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1POLLED-DURHAM BULL “RED DUKE,”
THE PROPERTY OF J. F. & A. E. BURLEIGH, MAZON, GRUNDY CO., ILLS.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.258 July -, 1894

=Take time to hand-pull weeds if not so numerous 
as to make that task a hopeless one. In growing 
grain use the •* spudder ” on Canada thistles.

Particulars regarding the next Ontario Fat Stock 
Show prize list» of special interest to breeders and 
others, appear on page 275 of this issue of the 
Advocate. ________________

A conference of road associations. State, county, 
township and municipal authorities, corporations 
and individuals concerned in road improvement, 
will be held at Ashbury Park, N. J„ July 6-6.

Mr. M. A. Carleton, late assistant in the Bontani 
cal Department of the Kansas Agricultural College, 
has been made an assistant in the Division of Vege
table Pathology, U. S. Department of Agriculture. 
The rusts of cereals and other plants will be his 
special objects of study.

The Massachusetts Agricultural V-ollege, at Am
herst, recently lost its large barn and contents, 
except the live stock, by fire. The institution has 
been unfortunate of late, cases of tuberculosis and 
suspected) hydrophobia having occurred among 
the cattle, the latter disease, or something resem
bling it, having killed eleven head.

We find the people of Australia are quite alive 
to the subject of export. Among the new additions 
to the Royal Agricultural Prize Schedule of Aus
tralia for this year is a prize of £6 for cheese suitable 
for export to the British market, not older than 
three months. Also a prize for dressed poultry 
suitable for export, and a prize for dressed capons.

About one hundred and fifty members of the 
British Dairy Farmers’ Association have been on an 
excursion to Switzerland, mainly for the purpose of 
gathering information regarding the dairy methods 
of that country. There is much to be learned from 
the Swiss, as would appear from the article on one 
of their famous4 breeds of cattle which appeared in 
the last issue of the Advocate.

The office of Secretary and Treasurer of the 
American Guernsey Cattle Club has l>een moved 
from Farmington, Conn., to Peterboro. N. H. Mr. 
Wm. H. Caldwell, recently Assistant Professor of 
Agriculture in the Pennsylvania State College, 
succeeds the late Edward Norton, who has managed 
the office for over seventeen years. Mr. Caldwell 
had charge of the World's Fair Guernseys in the 
dairy test. _______________

The New Hampshire College of Agriculture and 
Mechanic Arts announces a summer school of bi
ology, especially adapted to the needs of secondary 
teachers. This step is taken in co-operation with the 
State Superintendent of Public Instruction. Prin. 
C. A. Clark, of Sanborn Seminary, Kingston, N. H., 
and Prof. C. M. Weed, are the instructors in botany 
and zoology respectively. The school opens July 
5th and ends August 4th.

The Agricultural Committee, at Ottawa, has de
cided to recommend that a veterinary staff should 
be appointed in connection with the Department of 
Agricultural, to deal with tuberculosis and other 
infectious diseases, and that Dr. McEachran l>e 
retained as bead of the staff. ’ It was also decided 
that a salary should be given to Dr. McEachran, or 
whoever was appointed as chief, so that he could 
devote his sole Li.n to the service of the Govern
ment.

A great deal of time may be saved and frequent 
mishaps avoided by carefully going over harvesting 
and other machinery before it is actually required 
for use. If any repairs are required, have them 
made at once. ________________

The Melbourne Australasian p ta tes that the trial 
shipment of Australian frozen pork, shipped from 
Victoria and sold in Old London at 4£d. per pound, 
is disappointing to those who had hoped for an ex
tension of export trade in that direction. One 
mistake was made in putting up too heavy weights, 
and at the wrong time of year. The charges in 
connection with the shipment were 2j)d. per pound, 
so that very little was left for the farmer who grew 
the pigs. The experiment will be continued. Choice 
bacon pigs have been selling at about 3d. per pound 
in Melbourne. The Australasian states that 140 is 
the most profitable weight.

The Travelling Dairy Work.
Nothing but words of praise and satisfaction are 

heard regarding the three travelling dairy outfits 
now giving practical object lessons throughout the 
Province on the modern methods of making gilt- 
edged butter. Mr. Ruddick, in Southern Manitoba 
continues to meet with enthusiastic receptions’ 
people coming thirty miles and attending all the 
tour sessions. The local outfit, now under Messrs 
Scott and Herbeson’s management, is also meeting 
good audiences in the Rea River Valley. Mr! 
Hetler, M. P. P., while in charge of this dairy 
reports splendid meetings a’ong the Northern 
Pacific, great interest being taken in the Babcock 
tests. Very large gatherings at Wawanesa, Bel
mont and Miami, and also a good meeting at Morris.

The same encouraging word comes from the 
dairy under Messrs. McEwan and Zufelt, on the C. 
P. R. Main Line. Good meetings are reported ali 
along, and great interest taken. Mr. Angus McKay, 
of the Indian Head Experimental Farm, assisted at 
several meetings in the Territories, and we clip the 
following report of his address at Regina from 
The Leader : “Mr. Angus McKay, manager of 
the Experimental Farm at Indian Head, who was 
present, delivered a very interesting and practical 
address, which contained much useful information 
regarding mixed farming. He said that the present 
season was very similar to that of 1885. The ex
perience of the settler for the past ten years was 
that something else must be done besides raising 
wheat or the soil would become exhausted in a few 
years. He believed that the Indian Head district 
is one of the best in the Territories for wheat rais
ing, but that those farmers who were raising from 
25 to 35 bushels of wheat per acre would not be able, 
in ten years from now, to raise more than from 8 to 
10 if they continued cropping their land year after 
year as they had done in the past.

The hope of the country is in mixed farming,and 
especially dairying, and, in order that this may be 
successful, mere are two conditions necessary. 
These were : (1) Good cows. (2) Good fodder. All 
breeds of cows weregood up to a certain point, and 
each breed had good and bad cows. His experience 
on the Experimental Farm went to show that the 
Holstein gave the largest quantity of milk, but 
they consume more fodder than is required by 
the other breeds. The Polled-Angus gave the rich
est milk, but the quantity was small. The Durham 
gave the best results, but there were some poor 
milkers among them. He recommended the grade 
cow crossed with Shorthorn bulls.

The native grasses could not be depended on to 
furnish sufficient succulent food to produce a pay
ing flow of milk, and of the imported grasses .only 
one at the Experimental Farm had proved a complete 
success. This was the Bromus-inermis brought 
from Austria, a specimen bunch of which—over two 
feet long—he exhibited. It starts early in the spring 
and ripens three or four weeks ahead of any other 
grass. It also produces a good growth of aftermath. 
He had sown it in the spring with barley or rye, 
and the result had always been satisfactory. The 
seed was scarce, but he recommended every farmer 
to try and procure some of it to test for themselves. 
The yield last year was three tons, 1,200 lbs. peracre.”

The outfit under Mr. McEwan, after completing 
the first programme at Virden on July 4tn, will 
hold meetings at the following places on the dates 
named :
Fleming, N.W.T..............................Thursday, July 5th
Wapella, „  Friday, n 0th
Grenfell, *  Saturday, « 7 th
Gladstone, Man. . . Wednesday and Thursday, a.m.

............................July 11th and 12th
Friday and Satuaday, July 13th
...... ......................... and 14th
Mondav and Tuesday, July 16th
...........:..........................  ..and 17th

After which he will proceed through North
western Manitoba, probably as far as Yorkton. A 
list of places and dates will be published at an early 
date.

||

ff
!

The Australian Government has undertaken to 
introduce legislation providing for the advance of 
loans on leaseholds. The advances about to be 
made by the Savings Bank Commissioners will be 
on freehold land only, the act under which they 
operate prohibiting them lending money on the 
security of leaseholds. The Government will, how
ever, when this bill is passed, accept leases of land 
in process of alienation from the Crown as security. 
The rate of interest will be 5 per cent., but in 
addition to that 2 per cent, per annum will have to 
be paid as a sinking fund for the redemption of the 
loan. The advances will be made, not by the Minis
try, but by commissioners specially appointed for 
that purpose, and free from political influence, so 
that the danger of pressure being brought to bear 
by members of Parliament to restrain the commis
sioners from foreclosing on those who have fallen in 
arrears with their payments will be minimised.

m

A contract has been entered into between the 
Peninsular & Oriental and Orient Steamship 
Companies and the Agricultural Department at 
Melbourne, for the carriage of butter from 
Melbourne to London at jd. per lb. net for 
the next two years. The steamship companies 
will carry the boxes free of charge, and guar
antee a regular weekly delivery in London, 
This is one of the prime conditions of success in 
British markets. One condition in the contract 
allows either company to reject the consignments 
of a shipper who, after taking advantage of the 
reduced rate of Jd., sends a shipment tyy a rival line 
of steamers. This condition is justified on the 
ground that it would never do to require_the mail 
steamers to provide a certain amount of cool- 
storage space only to find that the expected cargo 
was not forthcoming because some “ tramp ” 
steamer happened to be offering to carry the butter 
at a slightly lower rate. No one will be compelled 
to send butter by the Peninsular & Oriental 
Orient Companies, but if an exporter comes into 
the contract to secure the id. freight, and then goes 
out to suit his own convenience, he will not be 
allowed to again participate in the reduced freight 
except with the sanction of the shipowners.
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Summer and Fall Fairs of 1894.
Brandon, Man., July 11, 12 and 13.
Calgary, July 1(1 to 19.
Portage la Prairie, Man., Julv 19 and 20. 
Winnipeg Industrial, July 23 to 28.
Meadow Lea, Oct. 2.
Pilot Mound, Man., Oct. 2 and 3.
Springfield, Man., Oct. 3 and 4.
Souris, Man., Oct. 3 and 4.
Killarney, Oct. 4 and 5.
Gartmore, Man., Oct. 4.
Manitou, Man., Oct. 4 and 5.
Minnedosa, Man., Oct. 5.
Virden, Oct. 5 and 0.
Baldur. Oct. 5 and 0.
Wapella, Oct. 9.
Neepawa, Oct . 10 and 11.
Regina, Oct. 9 and 10.
Russell, Oct. 10.
Oak Like, Oct. II and 12.
Austin. Man., Oct. 3.y 
Red Deer, Alba., Oct. 11.
Secretaries are requested to send in dates of fairs 

to the Farmkh's Advocate.

Neepawa, u 

Minnedosa -,

Mr. Huddick’s outfit, after finishing the first list 
of places at Boissevain on July 0th, will travel over 
the Glen boro Branch, holding meetings as follows :
Glen boro, Man.........Monday p.m. and Tuesday,

......... ............. July 9th and 10th
Cypress River, M an. A V ednesday p. m. an d Thursday,

...................... July 11th and 12th
Holland, Man............Fiiday p.m. and Saturday,

.................... J uly 13th and 14th
...........Monday p.m. and Tuesday,

................. July 10th and 17th
Thursday and Friday. July 
...........................19th and 20th

Messrs. W111. Davies A: Co., pork puckers, have 
addressed a let ter to persons who are feeding large 
numbers of hogs, such as cheese factory proprietors 
and others, warning them against buying short_ 
chunky store hogs for that purpose. Lmg, rangy, 
growing shouts are t he sort wanted. They are also 
cautioned against making the hogs “too fat.” 
“Give us, " say this above firm. “ nice, smooth, 
long, what we used to call half-fat hogs, and you 
will receive lletter prices and obtain a better return 
for the food given. Canadian lia con is under a 
cloud in England because of its over-fatness.”

The Utah Experiment Station has issued a 
bulletin, which treats of the economical use of grain 
when fed alone, or when fed with green grass, and 
also of the economy of raising hogs on grass alone. 
Furthermore, the relation of exercise to the 
economical use of food is treated of. The experi
ments were so extensive as to prove almost 
conclusively that pigs allowed to roam over a large

£•-

Sr,
Treherne -,

’Carman n

And will then spend the week from Monday to 
Friday, July 23rd to 27th, at the Winnipeg Indus
trial Exhibition, where instruction will be given in 
one of the buildings, which is to be set aside for 
that purpose.

The same programme of instruction, etc., will be 
carried out at all these meetings as that published 
in the Advocate, page 222, June 5th.

young gentleman who came from 
Germany a couple of years ago, and who has since 
spent some time at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph, and later at the Minnesota State Ex lien- 
mental Farm at St. Athony Park, has now settled 
down on his G00-acre farm near Niverville, on the 
east side of the Red River. Mr. Mev has built a 
good substantial dwelling house, and one of the 
best barns in the Province. He brought with him 
from St. Paul three fine teams of horses. The farm 
is well adapted to mixed farming.

4

leaching the Colt to Back.—This should be 
done when the colt is small, hut it seldom is until 
he is being broken to harness. Hitch him up with 
an old horse that will hack at the word of com
mand. and stop them where the wagon will move 
easily ; tighten un the lines a little, and say

111 w f he refuses to step back with the
old horse, don't try to putt him hark, or lie will 

-, ... ...... brace up against it, hut have an assistant step in
area of good grass, while receiving a liberal grain front of lmn with a buggy whip, and, as you say 
ration, made the most rapid growth, and made the “back" and pull gent 1 v on the lines switch his

fore leg that is most advanced, and as he „ 
t hat back, touch the otlu 
.1 n «un

if■■
Mr. Mey, a

■
be-T use of food fed. Those confined and fed
and
gi ,0II . iiiC.

growth to be profitable.

grass 1
made more rapid gain than those fed 

Those fed grass alone made too slow 1

eves
, . , , r one. Don't whip him
! tin; tore legs, but switch him just enough 

J1' 111,1 K 1‘ 1 pii'k up his toot. Jxuop ïrvihcr nnd
I keep “sweet." Exchange. ' '
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Horse-Breeding Viewed
Standpoint.

are
from a Farmer’s A horse that moves nicely at a natural 

a rule, a good-looking florae, I Hit i hi* weealwal

their m ire- ami iiv 8°^ trtr,,mrs to stoji hr eding U)rse with a specimen of equine Iwwrtr , jf
of the knowingLLoL b?,l,ng tbe case- no douh some n'l.’louhh to trotting men trotting home* ’ 
colts as nossihie frfr T* '‘"doavor to raise as many beauty -they have generally some. if M a*

Fir-'-“i ? SiîLaba; 
- - »“ - ass ss'teh’îa rs^r'sfi.ïtiss

^îassîsïïæ,ssaaaas,^ss-jasas jÆj° >- Mth« F '«">”” »? KL*" hnln years b;u.k farmers in Manitoba have h,^ horses, for there are, I think I ao^uSTn -JÎ2
KSf”1 — «*—.«*»> iSSiàS il i- à th»l >-« ™.h,r th. flT*"Æ.'Æ |T<> MB mXTIM Kn.| •*

ss iiï i»» Ti B-"h—wM« ». E»,,.„d sh».

r»Æve^ph‘eh^fcxeri,:;lot some Very good farm horses have been raised £ec,ded success. All branches of lix r st,„k. except 
h-,VM Tjy speaking, the Manitoba-bred colts hog8’ were out ,n good form and iiuiiilwn.. ’
for an A‘i hî^TfiT ,nonde8eriPt character, and as the Agricultural horse classes Shires imule ih,
as few iml f ‘ h t11 f°r exPPrh’ they are just about greafcesd showing, although the few Vlydewielr.

dûs*? t^pp^-jysaiïr» iss ° * rsssr...*,n ,wso with a'view to «îKhS^fltfor t , Th?*B»th and West of England Show I. alway.
as there will be a great nianv failures ’ apd’ *°oked forward to with an anticipation of seeing e 
these classes of horsKhere w/in^ mme a n?Tg nP'end,d sh,°^. of th<’ rosy reels in t he fo.n. Jf
of colts that will be fit for farm work I now nre" itTwrf th,'8 year waa. no exception, m the*, 
pare to give my views on how these bor-J^ mPr6 w V ? P ,"i,1!,s we,re ouh in strong numbers «ad 
export should be bred. rses fit for ^yu'1' 1 fcy ; tbe best that has been seen fur

the^amierowns8;ïhïtcdL^orhorsei1 are^68^ I "^ah^rns, These were well represented in 
them suitable for raising and are there'nut e„Ch °f near,y every direction. Herefords were also out in 
more of them that are not likelv to raise a nrnHtVr neti*11 ?m ‘ Many Reserving animals were com- 
colt of any kind, for the too m ‘ ^ P "(, U> go a^ay wl,h barren honors, so keen
breeding all the mares to one horse s,, as îo^ireta Hlïed 'LVn .I he lSil88CX claw* were weH
reduction in the service fees m^t le T r a,,’ uP,n< °6ftr their native home. Aiwrdeensuccess is to he attained. b p lf H,*g»?th®r£tor°r,e ,IAX® not been Kiven « piece al

The next eon.ider.tio» i. „h.t breed .hould be thimwhkh 'ilM'JEr. f!urt?2»j£SS

-tb= ffsA.ÿ&z.'xgat
be d?vide^di'nrg 7 h ai V,ew c* lex,,,lrl- horses may ,ford' and °» the whole the anility was good. The 
.ï/h ntliT fcr° classes—light horses, compris- <'uernseys too, were a good lot, much imprx.vrd
;.r? l i„trr,Vhik8’ etc-.- and draught horse, which fro!" ,what f],ey Wf,re a few years ago, both inforw 
are suitable for heavy city draying. In the former and shape of udder.
class there are stallions of several breeds that are i hiikkp.
suitable for mating with the different styles of mu, t • . ,
mares owned in the Province. These are the in lu Leicester ami (-otswolds were very mew**» 
thoroughbred or blood horse, the Hackney and the Sn„rhÀ °f niVni^r8’ l,n.‘l of admirable <|U*tfiy.
( oach horse (Cleveland Bay and Yorkshire Coach uthdowns and Hhropshires made a magniflcenl 
stud books). It will be observed that I do not include dlspay’ * he latter excelling the former both in 
the standard-bred trotter among these sires mil ^lV" >ers and preparation. The Oxfonl-llowne 
before I go further it will he well if I explain what Pu'Z< 8 ,'ZCr,e,uft captured by one hreetler, which 
the blood horse is, for it is common to hear farmers sii'nun'riu “'h T»’ MOt, 8,'j g‘,,,t,1ral «• «'««lie other*
speak of the standard-bred trotter as a blood horse Li'.^n u L and. I)lJ^set-Horned sheep were well 
The blood horse, or thoroughbred, is the Kurdish ?,V.V ,7; ,f.,u*lpshlre'1 )ow,1H'v1el,e not very niimenNia, 
race horse : he is descended from the Arabian superior specimens could l>e seen among them,
is the oldest established breed of horses that we \ few I,re^F little hxmores and other mountain 
have. They have been bred for generetion Jft^r 1 Sheep W°n' 'v1so exhib^- 

generation for that great speed which tries to the I piob.
hn«^m°ThLheJ>0nt’ ,,nu4sucle A"d constitution of a Unfortunately, the prevalence of swine fever 

?.bls ,ba8 ,lad the effect of making the necessitated the council upon the advice of the 
thoroughbred an animal which may be said to he -Society’s veterinary inspector to cancel all the 
composed of t he best possible material, and Ibis al- entries that had been made in the pijz classes

F'Erâ'EH EHSE Z Trbreeding, which means that they are out of a , l oultiy, as usual, formed an attractive feature 
standard-bred mare by a standard-bred horse al °r the show. Although the entries fell a little 
though the animals themselves may not he fast’ or ,e ow f,h?8e °,f lilst year- the quality was good, and 
they may he standard-bred by performance, which 8<lll"‘ " flle cla8Se8 w<*re particularly strong, 
means that they can trot- a mile within a prescribed I imi-i KMKNTh
time, regardes» of t heir breeding. The implement department was of a very renre

Now, t here are a wry large number of trotting sent al ive character, and formed both to the vénérai 
horses in Manitoba some standard-bred, hut the and practical visitor a most attractive feature of 
most of them may be termed mongrel trotters,they the show. Kvery class of agricultural machinery 
having trotting blood m them, tint at the same was well represented
time they are not eligible for registration. These working dairy and dairy produits
stallions are travelled, and farmers breed' their ti. , i ■ ' . dairy i rodu< rs.
mares to them, and if asked what they have bred aeer- , ; Vr ,y a . ays appears to have formed an
tain ...are to, will tell you ton hloodWse, although f,:J,.nlT®'r! the.1*bo«« <>* the Hath and West 
the horse, whether standard bred m . b s n K , ,nay 8af‘dy ««X that ....
right to the name. How ean farmers he expected .aé L o'‘K1H,‘ exh!b'Li.orî at the Present day 
to breed horses successfully when they do not know ,i';H, i 'l compare with it in the excellent uniform 
one breed from another?' There are but a few - ' X ' . Ehe?e.’ but,te'- A vast im
thoroughbred stallions in Manitoba, while trottinv place within the last nine in
stallions are plentiful enough, and I am convince!! » years, which, there can be no doubt, is owing 
that farmers are making a great mistake in breed ^ lessons that have been learned in the working 
ing their mares to them, for, not only will their vet wL'nT’ "îany daines of cheese that in former years 
be unprofitable to them, but it will hurt the reputa 't''only saleable at a very low price l»eing now 
lion of the I Vox i nee’s h.orsetlesh. This will no doubt fîlV.Vl ^ d°ub-** value’ "w|ng to I he greaU-r skill 
appear to some a strong statement, and so I xvill 18 ;d ln manipulai,ion. Many dairies in butter are 
endeavor to give the reason why I arrive at this I !, 'TTi "lllcb mc,'<‘nHed 'n, vftlue. In going 
conclusion. The standard bred trotter of which i r ,n/?p ,*1<‘ various classes of dairy produce, it can 
the unregistered trotting horse may be said to be in iU “ *‘d llow-1,0,11 to year, in many instances 
inferior specimen, is bred for a special purpose an the same names and farms continue to hold their 
that is to trot a mile in the least possible time V,,, ,osltlon- showm8 their method of manufacture has 
the gait of the American trotting horse is an mi become a certainty, and that guess or chance work 
tirial pace. for. m order to get the greaU-s. s,'ee 1 l8a,hl'lg ”f ,h" l^t. The working dairy 
out of them. I heir hea.ls are drawn up with on!- bit gr,'al il' "'"y Within and of interest with-
atld pulled down with another ; they ar-loe ,,'l.t- <dl,,,;,‘lnK'he whole ot Us working hours. The
weighted. I.....ted and strapped in various wavs -md l8l,ie88’ h,nv''ver, going on were the lectures.

inentlv li.ive a very unnatural appearance a,ld 111,81 ,il'10,18 m the miproved methods of butter-
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■SThe Big Cheese Analyzed.

A representative sample of the Canadian 
moth cheese taken from the block of 70 pounds, as 
returned from England, was found on careful 
analysis to have the following composition ;

Water
Butterfat
Curd (casein and albumen!
Ash, salt, milk, sugar, etc

:fgmain-
SI

■■Vi
ill

■ -I Nrcentago. 
itt.Ofi
31.13
•JK.O'i

■V.l
loo.on

I’rof. Shutt, of Ottawa, who made this analysis, 
reports that the cheese was perfectly sound, and 
I bat the relative proportions of fat and curd, upon 
which palatibility and digestibility depend, 
eminently satisfactory.
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Ayrshires in 1893.
[Paper read by D. Ntcol, of Cataraque, before the Ayrshire 

Breeders’ Association.

Chatty Stock Letter from the States.
FROM OUR CHICAGO CORRESPONDENT.

Late June prices for top grades of live stock at 
Chicago : Beef steers, $4.75, against $5.10 two weeks 
ago and $5.60 a year ago. Hogs, $5.15, against $4.90 
two weeks ago and $6.90» year ago. Sheep, $3.85, 
against $4,50 two weeks ago and $5.25 a year ago.

Hot weather has again interfered with the mar
ket for very heavy cattle,and fat little 700-lb. year
lings have been selling for as much per 100 lbs. as 
some pretty good beeves weighing more than twice 
as much. The main cause of this discrimination

Polled-Durhams.
The accompanying illustration, together with the 

front page engraving, represent typical specimens 
of that valuable new breed known as “ Polled- 
Durhams." The bull “ Red Duke,” is a very superior 
animal, weighing, at four years old, 2,380 lbs. He is 
registered in the American Shorthorn Herd Book,
No. 105061, and No. 28 in the Herd Book for Polled- 
Durhams. He is owned by J. F. Sc A. E. Burleigh,
Mazon, Grundy Co., Ills., and was a World’s Fair 
premium winner.

The cow " Daisy,” No. 2, A. P. D. H. B., bred and 
owqed by Messrs. Burleigh, is a noble animal, with 
splendid dairy qualities, having a record of 24 quarts 
per day, and is an easy keeper. She traces back on 
the dam’s side through successive generations of 
Polled cows bred to Shorthorn sires to a Polled . era of the States.
native muley in 1890. Her progeny are easy keepers People over here feel that the charges abroad 
and good feeders ; young bulls weighing, at one that Canadian cattle are debarred free entry on 
year, from 800 to 1,000 lbs., and 2,000 lbs. at ma- account of disease are utterly groundless,and, worse 
turity. She is 14 years of age, and dropped, in 1893, than that, dishonest.
a very fine Polled heifer calf, from Red Duke. The Good grades of fed Texas cattle, averaging 1,000 
herd to which these animals belong were successful and 1,200 lbs., have lately sold at $3.80 and $4.00, 
in capturing many of the World’s Fair premiums, while inferior to fair grass Texas steers sold at 
many of the cows being quite as good as any Short- $1.75 and $2.25. The bulk of the grass Texas steers 
horns shown. so far have sold at $2.50 and $3.00. A good many

Mr. Burleigh, who is probably the oldest breeder very thin cattle were sent in from drouthy regions, 
of Polled-Durhams, has kindly favored us with a The demand for stock and feeding cattle at this 
short history of the breed. Mr. Burleigh says he season is generally light, but it is uncommonly so 
commenced breeding the horns off the Shorthorns now. In a majority of the cattle-feeding sections 
or Durfaams about 1880, and hhs now over eight of the West the pasturage has lately been very 
generations polled on the dams’ side, and over five badly damaged by drouth.
top crosses Shorthorn blood, making them practi- 1 Some money has lately been made by Chicago 
cally as good as the-pure blood* Since 1881 nothing shippers of sheep by sending them via Montreal to 
but Polled sires have been used on the 
herd, and the object has been to breed 
for both beef and milk. Nô cross of 
any other established polled breed is 
allowed to go on record. We mention 
this to correct the statement that has 
frequently been made that the breed 
took their polled qualities from a cross 
of Aberdeen-Angus ; but this is incor
rect, as this breed was started before 
the Aberdeen-Angus cattle were im- 

! ported into America. About 1881 there 
occurred a “sport” or “freak” in the 
recorded Shorthorn cattle of the 
Guinne and Duke line, in the form of 
twin heifer calves. In 1883 the same 
cow dropped a polled bull calf. These 
are all recorded in the American Short
horn Herd Book, and from these have 
sprung a class of pure blood Polled- W|(//V\\
Durhams, eligible to entry in both the 
Polled-Durham and Shorthorn Herd ''mrq 
Books. Messrs. Burleigh have been \\\lp||\ 
breeding this class of Polled-Durhams 
for about four years, and had 
pure blood Durhams in their herd of 
13 head of Polled-Durhams on exhibi
tion at the World’s Fair—all their breeding except Glasgow. Reports from the Northwest indicate 
one. These pure bloods are very scarce, probably not favorable season for sheep on the open ranges. 
50 bulls of them in the world. A few other breeders Grass is good and sheep are doing well. Dealers 
are now breeding in this line. A short time ago these are already loading up the supplies for filling the 
gentlemen purchased two bulls and a heifer bred feed lots next fall. The sheep market got on the 
from a “sport” occuring in the Graggs Renick, Rose toboggan slide again and went down with a rush, 
of Sharon and Young Mary tribes of Shorthorns ; The big drop in prices checked the run again, and 
these will be used as an out-cross in breeding. In the latest reports on good grades are a little better. 
Messrs. Burleigh’s old line of breeding, the potency On one day an exporter purchased 450 head at 
of the polled quality has been so fully established $3.85, which was the top of the market. Choice 
that young bulls bred by them got all their calves lambs reached $5, which makes them about 75c. 
hornless from horned cows. In the pure line of higher than a week ago. The medium and common 
breeding, polled bulls bred from/horned cows get grades of lambs sold no better, and sellers corn- 
from 50 to 75 per cent, of their'get hornless from plained that the market was slow. Sales included 
horned cows, and from 90 to 100 per cent, from some good 87-lb. Texas sheep at $2.75, and a thous- 
polled dams. These gentlemen are practising the and head to a feeder, averaging 69 lbs., at $1.40. 
utmost skill in breeding, and the demand for their Most of the natives sold at $2.25 and $3 25 and 
stock has been so great that all young stock are Iamhs largely at $4 and $4.75. 
purchased before old enough to breed, except The best heavy hogs are now selling 15c. higher 
specially reserved, and at much better prices than wïe aTtSminîïfag° at fchis time %ht 
horned c.™» „,e selling of merit. • mKSg „1 h^, „„ Uberel, but the d=.

Dehorning appears to be on the increase, but mand was good, and packers bought with a free- 
since many have their objections to that practice, dom that indicated light stocks and a good con- 
the breeding of polled cattle is certainly an easy sumPtlve demand, despite trade depression.

and grow in popular,ty. according to weight and quality. Draft horSs are
See that your pBT;i vo di the »• , ,v, h’ and "ot *»*“«*“» $15 to $20 what they were

want to drink ! water they three weeks ago. Expresse™ are only in fair de
mand. and the buyers do not seem very anxious for 

A dairy writer say.-, tmu vou mid belter hn»m 1 •aL l"‘i?es over $100. Carriage teams and fancy 
dairying with two cows and a i .si,,.gtn l,'.lx °,h|n,'!-! a little more demand than most 
thoroughly learn 11,e business, than « itV /n cm v« ' ’Vim*,’ h!J hest of them have
and a confident leeling that jam in ii suc, eed ns weù ‘ V"!i/A A lately. Many horses come to
as old hands in the business. ' 1 ’ 1 I market that have red been properly broken, and of

course, they have to lie sacrificed. . ’

p;
At the principal live stock exhibitions held in 

Canada last fall, Ayrehirels were shown in greater 
numbers than any other kind of cattle, notwith
standing the fact that many of the best animals 
were away at the World’s Fair.

Within the last few years the popularity of this 
breed in this part of the country has been wonder
fully increased, doubtless because experienced 
dairymen have found that for their special purpose 
they are of all known breeds the most economical. 
The dairymen who supply the inhabitants of 
Montreal with milk have long been notable for 
shrewdness, and after fair trial or the various breeds, 
they seem to have come to this conclusion.

Their highest ideal in this tnatter is a low-set 
cow, with a broad posterior, deep flank, and wide
spread, capacious udder. It is noticeable, however, 
that cows of this description generally possess in 
large degree all the other less important points 
characteristic of the best dairy cow, the body taper
ing from the rear towards a fine neck and head, 
along with light crops, straight back, thin skin, 
slender tail, and fine horns. Great coarse horns 
never grow on a well-bred Ayrshire ; they grow 
only on a thick-skinned, coarse-haired, long-legged 
race of cattle. At several Ontario county fairs a 
herd of cattle said to be Ayrshires were exhibited, 
but the length of their legs, the narrowness of their 
rear ends, the coarseness of their horns, and the 

-smallness of their milk vessels precluded the belief 
that they were in* any way related to the Ayrshire 
breed.

The bull which headed the herd was built some
what like a buffalo, with his head seemingly on the 
wrong end of his body. The herd, on the whole, was 
a scandal on the breed, and the judges seem to have 
regarded it in that way.
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against ripe, heavy beeves was the falling off in the 
export demand. When the condition of foreign 
markets does not justify shipments of heavy cat
tle, it makes a very serious difference to the farm-
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In the Scotch standard scale of 

points the udder counts 33 per cent., 
yet no good judge would award first 
place to an old broken down cow, 
merely because her udder is of extra
ordinary size. I have seen cows with 
large, fleshy udders, which were not 
profitable producers.

Ayrshires generally are good and 
true breeders, yet there are exceptional 
cases in which an animal fails to breed, 
perhaps from the effects of over-feeding.

I have seen on the show ground an 
excellent specimen of an Ayrshire cow, 
perfect in many respects, but which, 
apparently, had not had a calf for 
several years, consequently her udder 
was shrunken to small dimensions, giv
ing no indication of ever again pro
ducing milk ; yet the exhibitor found 
fault with the judges because they did 
not award her a prize. I have never 
known a judge or set of judges who 
could give entire satisfaction to every 
exhibitor.
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We have now in Canada about a 
dozen. breeds of cattle bred specially 
for dairy purposes, and yet we are to 
have another, to be called the 
Quebecers. Some call them by another 
name, but it is not calculated to create 
respect for them. They are certâinly 

.. , . , n°t indigenous, but, like other estab- 
Usned breeds, are a mixture of several varieties.

At the Montreal exhibition a number of speci
men cows of this kind were shown, but I cannot 
describe them, because individuals differed so much 
in size, contour and general appearance. Beauty, 
f,°^eri 18 n°t one of their characteristics, but 
that does not necessarily affect their productive
ness, and no doubt some of them are fairly good 
producers. B

I do not know what general advantages they 
may possess, as compared with other dairy breeds. 
An exhibitor said they can endure, without injury 
to their constitutions, more exposure to cold 
weather, and thrive longer and better on rye straw 
than any other kind of cattle.

1 here is no saying wha,t they may prove to be; 
probably they are well suited for a certain class of 
farmers in some localities which we know little 
about.

At the Montreal exhibition prizes were also 
given tor Ayrshire grade cows, and among the 
arge number of this class shown were many ap

parently first rate dairy-business cows. I have, 
however, good reason to believe that the best of 
them were fairly well-bred Ayrshires.

It seems that for improving the common dairy 
cattle of the country, there is no breed giving more 
satisfactory results than the Ayrshires.

1 would favor the giving of prizes for the best 
,coxy8 °.f an7 breed or mixture of breeds, but 

think offering prizes for grade cows is a mistake,
ingArom mongrel jjhe,[etroSressive practice of breed-

The only persons whom I have known to decry 
the Ayrshires are they who are trying to boom 
some other breed, and some who have been dis
appointed in not obtaining a very large yield on 
starvation rations ; and I doubt whether cows of 
any other breed will 
expectations.

Many years ago some Ayrshire cows had small 
teats ; now, however, they are generally about the

§
mlev 4? : :* 1

POLLED-DURHAM COW “DAISY,”
BRED AND OWNED BV J. F. & A. E. BURLEIGH, MAZON,
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M^bby^ârrJÏJZj^hangiî.gb^ whiS I F,>St Prize ^ on “ Noxious Weeds, and I appear harrow again to kill them. If there to no 
are detested by experienced dairymen. Such Vessels How to Destroy Them.” further appearance by the middle of next May, oats

rSESSSSSSS teSsSs-SHirSaS»
tssswxjssBssuaf — -SBSsauaaftsiSiistaa &BL3STrasE,-sr.ssa
engaging in the dairy business should be Ruitled 8ue8tion has become so serious that unless prompt b.uri.ed. f°r several years. On foul land the best 
largely by the experience of others. g ° | measures are taken to curtail the evil it is doubtful vtert 18 to c,*ltivate early in the fall witii disk

_. , whether grain crops can be grown in manv di«- ra?»?w.or cultivator, then, before winter, harrow
Timely Notes for July—No. a. tricts. The rich soil of our prairies so admirablv kU1 ^Me sprouted. Give another harrowing in

THE PATRONS- candidates. adapted to the operation of the agriculturist; is $™S^mgVtihen summer-fallow, not going very
Having attended one of the Patrons’ of Industry favorable for a rank weed growth. Opinions °ften nantf£ lo k.ni and

conventionsito nominate candidates for the Domirn &®er f? *° what constitutes a noxious weed. d gram. and
ion House, I was grieved and surprised to hear so Theoretically, a weed is simply a plant out of its ll weeds appear with it, which is improbable if 
many delegates expressing doubts and fears desir Place- Any plant, under certain conditions is !'he Previous treatment has been thorough, a light ing to delay the choice of a liab,e to »^ume the proportions of a weed, but*for ^T°^Dg wi,,.flai8h tbe“ a°dn°S harm,,tbe »rain-
ment—anything, apparently, but the object *thev purposes a line must be drawn between After^,b? croP18 harvested the land should be againwere sent there to advocate.7 Several of thise time* those which can easily be kept in check, and those Cirhfy to besow^the iext sK^lf îh* hSSE 
ous speakers were personally known to me and which cannot. Anoxious weed may be defined as „ ,be ®?wn ?be next- 8P"n8- « the lanâis
were considered regular fire-eaters in their’ own one incaPable of being turned to account, or which AumuS £n£ni.^ie5WiSe k®an itbf ra,gbt be
lodges. If they were not prepared to stand bv their I ?aPnot be easily eradicated from land on which ini,Wlfcht>lsfc Ploughing, but whichever plan is
colors they should have stayed at home and not lfc bas become established. Scarcely any of Mani- alter the grain is up will be a
stultify themselves and their cause by their weak- toba’s indigenous plants come under this definition. kLT d *** a 8UTmner*
kneed support We did not want them th^Tto P16 danger to agriculture lies in those that have La*?*™^“h*^.80 “t° fean

.^2r tettMzrttsrsxxrsz sssfiSittSiSSajSBrSfeta»‘a,sar£faA£Sssi ss^SSaSBsSSSSSr2!
any Grit or Tory nominee to secure a single one ,°^ed. to .multiply unchecked, have rendered wild mustard.”
of their votes. What is the use of meeting I cultivation impossible, as what is known as the "Sinapis Arvensis"—The “Ohm a ” i ling 
solemnly together in your lodges, passing strong Russian thistle is reported to have done in some land. It is an annual growing from one to four 
resolutions condemning the present state or affaire Pvrts -in Ru8Sla» mm some places in Dakota; and I in height, according to soil and situation. ami 
and then meekly going to the polls on election day "iere,1? a great loss every year in Canada from the sometimes very branching ; the stalks i<r. liai, v 
and voting for its continuance ? Is this the 1 ^a”laii thistle and other weeds, besides the extra until near maturity. It has a profusion of yeilmv 
Patronisin you are so fond of parading at home ? ,aboF en"aued keeping them under. Before any I flowers similar to those of turnip, and of h.-i i t he 
Is it Patriotic Î Is it manly ? ' I weed can be mastered its habits must be first studied, I “CrucifartB.” The seed pods are long and « on tain

“ Let us then be up and doing, . for a method successful in one instance might a number of seeds each. The whole plant bears »
WiUiaheart on triumph set. encourage a weed of a different nature. Annuals striking resemblance to the cultivated variety. In
L^mtoUbor'a^to’îJSR.”8, complete their growth, ripen seed, and then die, all common with all the members of the Mum a.ri and

THE summer eat row i Ü?. 01\e 8eas9n- The majority of plants belong to Cress family, the skin of the seed coûta > oil
It is now consideied an pstahH^h‘«H Urn class ; they produce abundance of seed, which which prevents decay for a Ion. time, and will

ensure a cron of wheat in almost Î! .thei.r only mews of propagation, so the main remain in the ground for years till t he conditionswell-oloughe</eummer-fallnwis th aLJw îhmg 18 to prevent seed ripening. Biennials take are favorable, when it will grow with unabated
middle ofgJw^o the Siteof Æ twS i**80”8 *» complete their growth, and ripen vigor. It takes longer to mature than French
the seasonJ stete of the*wpmis to 866(1 the swond season. There are also some kinds Weed, but will ripen if pulled up after the seed to
to nl^h nirithiEnn Ha 6 a Propagated by suckers and offsets from the roots, fully formed. Within the last few years it has
dragging ’’tS^w^to in to^he wS^aPd and become perennial. Perennials may take either gained ground in many parts of the Province, being 
Har^wgwell aTilr Lrh^l?ne’two °r more years to perfect seed in the first brought in with grain and grass seed. The writer kwn lhfl hlrnm minff da7 and th?R mst¥1ce, but, unlike the previous classes, live for a had a little experience in 1890 with mustard that
about thpi rntridlJof Anlnat* £n intervals until number of years, often maturing seed each season, came from Minnesota in oats. They were cleaned 
îXp ® “ ddh6 / ^“g ^b7° thinly They are generally propagated by the roots or before offered for sale, and not suspwting or think-
fiirm i2n? Rf_seed.’. Turn fcbe underground stems, which produce fresh plants ing of strange weeds, were not fanned a second

tb6ila d after the prairie gnns is at each joint. These are the most troublesome time ta very foolish thing to begin with, for if
ÜCuTo frost, and you will have a firm, mellow, to get nd of, as the root, as well as the seeds, looked for, it is easy to discover the seed among
rich and clean seed bed for next year s wheat crop, must be prevented from forming. Annuals can be oats); however, the crop was nicely sprinkled with 

r, . , ... general. overcome by giving surface cultivation to sprout the bright yellow flowers. The field was taken
It is a healthy sign when we find so many the seed, and then killing the successive crops of strip by strip, and the mustard hand pulled three 

articles in the press, agricultural and otherwise, on weeds as they appear ; when all the seed in that times, so that none was allowed to seed. The next 
rearing stock from a producer s and breeder s stand- layer of soil has grown, a crop can be raised, after- year it was summer-fallowed with previous treat- 
1,0 u ue “ave 1aad articles ad nauseam from wards plowed deeper, and the next layer cleaned by ment like that for French weed; a few pluuu- 
pork packers, bankers, gram dealers, etc., advocat- the same means, and so on till the seed is worked appeared after ploughing, no doubt from seed 
mg their own pet theory or particular brand of out of the land. buried too deeply the year before; they were'
gpoda How would they like tis to tell them they Biennials are generally easier vanquished ; a allowed to remain till the harrow would not pull 
snould, for instance, only enforce four per cent, simple ploughing before they bloom is often all that them out, and * preparations were made to plough 
interest on their loans, that bemg the amount they is required. again, when the cattle found the spot, and they
are willing to allow depositors in their banks; when These perennials propagated by the roots are cleared every leaf. Some maintain the seed to 
you want to borrow from them it is fifteen per killed by preventing leaves from forming during injurious to them. That may be, but the plant 
cent- the growing season. This is accomplished by per- appears not ; it was eaten greedily as turnips, and
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cenJ“- . the growing season. This is accomplished by per- appears not ; it was eaten greedily as turnips, and
• Van,any one tell why bran is as dear this year, sistent surtace cultivation, followed either by a I no ill effect seen. Since then not a plant has beenwith wheat 45 cents, as it was when wheat was 65 .... - ................. .... ..............

cents.
Barley is 50 cents a bushel now—was slow sale at and seeded next spring.
;ents five months aero—a lame marorin for some- In wril.incr nn Manit.i-

and seeded next spring. its first appearance. When in the land a similar
In writing on Manitoba weeds, there is one which process to that described for French weed will ex- 

comes to mind as the worst at present here, viz.:— terminate it in time. The greatest danger of Its 
Wheat is almost stationary ; oats rise and fall a french weed appearance is among millet, Hungarian grass, rape,

cent or two every week, never getting beyond 31c. turnips, or other similar seeds fiom which mustard
Pigs are so cheap and hard to sell that the profit “ Thlaspi Arvense — Stinking Weed, ‘ Mith- seed is hardly distinguishable, 

is “less than oil” for the grower, while bacon, ridate Mustard,” “Laviolette ’’ or the Rçd River
etc., remain about the same price they were when Valley ; “Pennycress ” of Britain—is annual or A A imibiuk.
pigs were seven or eight cents. Who gets the biennial, according to circumstances. Plants that “Cirsium Arvense” Is not Indigenous to America,
profit? The farmer, of course ! Invicta. | grow too late to mature before winter will bloom but was so called from its first appearance in

and ripen seed the following spring. It is about America being in Eastern Canada, likely imported 
Feeding Fat Into Milk. I one foot in height, though sometimes more, bright, from Europe, where it is the common corn thistle

Hoard’s Dairyman of June 22nd records the facts green leaves, oblong in shape, toothed at the etqçes, of Britain and France. It is not to be confused 
of an interestingexperiment, conducted in Schoharie surface smooth, very small white flowers, seed pods I with Clanceolaius, the native American thistle 
County, N. Y. Four cows were treated to find out round and flat, from a quarter to half an inch in usually found growing on the edges of the fields 
whether fat fed influenced the fat of milk. Before diameter, including the broad margin Of wing dr anywhere imperfectly cultivated, a coarse-look- 
the experiment commenced, cow No. 1 weighed which surrounds the seed sac, with the exception of ing plant, comparatively harmless. The Canada 
1,189 pounds, and made fourteen pounds of butter a portion of top. The pods when ripe are light thistle is propagated by seed, which the wind 
per week. Cow No. 2 weighed 1,130 pounds, and yellow in color; they produce an enormous quantity scatters far and near, assisted by the downy cover- 
made twelve pounds of butter in a week. Cow No. 3 of seed, which is very minute. Besides being one of ing, and by the perennial root stalks, which give 
weighed 1,168 pounds, and gave eight and a-half the farmer’s worst enemies, it is detrimental to the the most trouble, as there is a latent bud at every 
pounds in seven days. ’ No. 4 weighed 1,000 pounds, grazier and daiiwman, for the plant has a disagree- joint of the stalks which spread horizontally, some- 
and gave thirteen pounds one ounce butter m seven able smell and flavor, which is detected in the beef times to a distance of seven or eight feet from the 
days. On an average 23 pounds of milk were required and milk of cattle pastured where it is abundant— parent root. The seed is not so tenacious of life as 
to make one pound of butter. The previous feeding even spoiling the milk for the making of first-class those of the annuals, and beyond that dropped the 
was, per day 40 pounds ensilage and twelve pounds I butter, though it is affirmed that cattle kept from I previous season will give little trouble. In 1 
of a mixture of wheat bran, cotton seed meal and access to it for a few weeks before slaughtering are infested a good plan is to cultivate the surface 
corn meal. The skim milk was also fed back to the free from the taint. In the case of isolated specimens, in the fall or early spring to start the seeds, then 
cows. When the experiment began one-quarter of they should be pulled and burnt if there is the when coining into bloom run the mower over the 
a pound of tallow was shaved and mixed with the slightest sign of seed in the pods, for, in common field before ploughing, so that every leaf will be 
ration twice a day, increased to two pounds per with others of the Cress and Mustard family, it perfectly covered. Thé ploughing ifhould not be 
day in two weeks. The following is the result :— will mature seed sufficiently to grow under the deep, as the horizontal roots must not be turned up. 
Cow No. 1 made 20 pounds of butter in seven days ; most unfavorable conditions. On the first appear- the main-upright root only being cut. Harrow and 
cows No. 2 gave 17A pounds • No. 3, 16 pounds 14 ance of the pest, if the field is too extensive, or the roll at once. Some advise sowing a fodder crop 
ounces • and No 4 17 pounds and 1 ounce in seven weeds too numerous for band pulling, it will be now, but it is best to leave the land clear, so that 

ust 181 "pounds of milk was necessary to cheapest in the end to summer-fallow, or if the seed any plants appearing could be killed at once by the 
produce one pound of butter The quality was so is near maturity, mow and burn, or, if possible, burn disk barrow [ED.—A disk harrow is a poor tool for 
near like that made before the experiment, that no without mowing. Should the seed drop, do not I this purpose; a stiff-legged, broad-toothed cultivator 
difference could be detected by customers who plow, but harrow lightly as soon as possible to make would be better.), for it is imperative that leaves be 
regularly received the butter I them germinate, then when the young plants I keptfromforming any timeduringthe balance of the

20 cents five months ago—a large margin for some
one.
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first boiling. Always clean your seed grain well. 
It is safer to buy from a regular seedsman than from 
a feed store, especially grass seeds,

growing season. If this is done most of the roots 
will die, virtually for want of breath, as plants 
require air just as much as animals, and they 
absorb it by means of their leaves. Most of the 
others, being much weakened, will succumb to the 
winter, for it is found that the roots are not so vig
orous here as in the East. Next spring drill in oats 
or barley. If there is any sign of the thistle start
ing first, give a stroke of the disk harrow to keep them 
down, if done just before seeding, the grain vri i 
get a start and ripen before the thistle. If any 
should happen to come afterwards, it would be an 
advantage to delay seeding till well on in May if 
thistles appear in the spring. If there was no sign 
of growth, wheat might be risked ; in that case the 
disking should be omitted. After the crop 
is reaped, if thistles have grown in it, plough and 
harrow; if clean, seed the next spring with drill, 
without ploughing. The third season summer- 
fallow would again be in order, and it will now be 
seen whether the treatment has been successful or 
not. If any appear, reap the fallow, if not sow a 
crop for fodder, such as late oats, Hungarian 
grass or rye; or for grain, such as six-rowed barley, 
ploughing a fairly deep furrow. By methods 
similar to the foregoing, seed will be prevented 
from ripening, and If not entirely eradicated, the 
thistles will at least be kept under, so that good 
crops can be raised.

it right out. This may not be suitable in all 
cases, as where the land is full of weed seeds and 
requires a summer-fallow, it should then be ploughec l 
in June, and well harrowed, and then ploughed a 
little deeper in August. This is not the best mode 
of ploughing twice for this country, as the second 
ploughing should be shallower, but will be best for 
Ooucn grass, as the roots will not trouble by getting 
on the edge of the share. Defective cultivation is 
mainly responsible for Couch grass ; such as grow
ing two or more crops on the same land without 
ploughing when it is unfit for that course, and in 
ploughing turning a wider furrow than the share 
cuts, so leaving an inch or two uncut, sufficient to 
give the grass a hold. This fault is very prevalent 
when the share is partly worn, as many plows make 
a nicer looking job on the surface when turning 
iheir widest furrow. In all cases the draft should 
be set to take no more land than the share will cut 
clean.

i store, especially grass seeds, 
best generally nave more or less

gst them. See that the thresher cleans the 
me out before setting up ; weeds are often 

spread in this way. Many weeds come with pack
ing cuttings and seedlings from the East, ana any 
strange plant appearing should be pulled up.

Observe the Provisions of the Noxious "Weed Act, 
Inspectors by having none on your 

own farm, and informing of weeds growing on 
adjacent lands; better still, take the liberty of

which at the 
forei seeds

amon
mach11

F

|j§
and assist the

n adjacent Janas; oetter stm, taxe tne liberty of 
pulling or cutting any isolated specimens yourself— 
if not for the benefit of the community, as a meas
ure ofself-protection. A farm cannot be kept entirely 
free as long as weeds are allowed to ripen near by. 
The seeds are carried by the wind, birds and 
animals. In short, make yourself a weed inspector 
for the surrounding section, and see that the 
law is enforced; delinquents have no right to 
poison another man’s land by allowing weeds 
to ripen. The country is large and the regular 
inspectors cannot explore every corner. Many 
of the worst weeds first appear along railway 
grades, and the law should be strictly enforced 
against them. The future of agriculture may de
pend on whether the weeds are kept down or not. 
Let everyone write as against a common enemy and 
the result can not be in doubt ; but to succeed there 
must be no backsliding, and farmers, inspectors, 
pathmasters etc., must remember that “ eternal 
vigilance is the price of safety,”

Eff

(Ed.—The essayist omits to mention Sweet 
Grabs (“Hierochloa borealis"), which is the “Couch 
grass ” of many districts in Manitoba, and may be 
treated as above, only should be ploughed earlier.

RUSSIAN THISTLE.
“ Salsola Kal—Tragus, ’’also called Russian Cactus, 

is in reality a Salwort, brought to South Dakota by 
Mennonitesfrom Russia, where it isanative. Fortun
ately there has none been noticed, so far, in Manitoba, 
and it is to be hoped never will It is annual, growing 
from two to five feet high, and forms a bush as much 
in diameter when fully grown. When young the 
leaves are downy and tender; as it advances towards 
maturity the plant becomes more woody and the 
leaves bristly, till they resemble in some respect 
miniature fir trees inverted. At this stage it has 
strong thorns or spines at certain distances along 
the stalks, then it is unmanageable, for horses can 
scarcely be driven through it. After ripening in 
the fall, the plant breaks off at the ground, and is 
driven before the wind for miles, scattering seed as 
it.goes, till stopped by some obstruction. The seed 
is not so tenacious of life as the other annuals here. 
Very few retain their germinating powers more 
than one year. Not being personally acquainted 
with the plant, it is harder to advise on tne treat
ment for its extermination than in the case of 
Manitoba weeds, but from its habits and nature the 
treatment given for French weed should be success
ful in this case ; only it is important that the fallow
ing be done in June before the plants grow strong, 
and that none are allowed to grow afterwards, even 
if a second ploughing is necessary. It naturally pre
fers a dry soil, and it is said that sheep are very 
fond of it. Another plant that of late years has 
appeared in many places in the western portion of 
the Province and very troublesom in Assiniboia is

'mm ’V

&

Iff ; WILD OATS.
*• Arena Faiua ” is an annual closely related to 

the cultivated variety, which it much resembles, 
only the panicle is more straggling, and the leaves 
generally have a more yellow tinge than the latter. 
The seed has brown hulls covered at the base with 
hair, and a long awn, much twisted, which uncoils 
when dampened, whence it is called “animated 
oats.” In England, where it is indigenous and a 
troublesome weed, there are records of the seed 
growing after being buried a century. If dis
covered before ripening, the crop should be cut 
for fodder. If the plants seed, do no plough; culti
vate the surface, harrow again in the spring very 
early, then plough and sow barley the end of May, 
but. it would be safer to summer-fallow. This woulc ! 
be effectual if the first appearance of the pest, but 
where it is established it will be a more difficult 
task to get rid of it, as fresh seed will be constantly 
turned up. As in French weed and other annuals, 
the object is to clean in the one season the layer 
of soil on which the next one or two crops are to be 
grown. This can be accomplished by following the 
treatment given for French weed as to surface culti
vation. Oats should not be grown until the land is 
clear, for any wild onescouldnotbe distinguished and 
pulled out as they could from wheat or barley. 
Six-rowed barley or a fodder crop would be good, 
for they could be cut before wild oats ripen. Any 
feed grain suspected to have wild oats in it should 
be ground fine or boiled before being fed.

WILD BUCKWHEAT.
“Polygonum Convolvulus” is an annual which 

spreads in all directions over the ground, clinging 
to and climbing up anything which grows near it, 
and when numerous, forming a complete mat, 
smothering out all other plants. It has bright 
green, heart-shaped leaves, a small spike of insig
nificant pink and white flowers, succeeded by three- 
sided seeds, the outer husk brown, the inner black. 
Though supposed by many to be indigenous to the 
soil, appearing after brought into cultivation, it is 
doubtful, as it never comes in some fields. What
ever itr origin, the actual occurence must be dealt 
with. Though most harmful among crops, it need 
never cause great alarm, as a thorough summer- 
fallow will conquer the worst cases. Surface 
cultivation should be given in the spring to start 
the seed, then plough a fairly deep furrow the end 
of June or first part of July, while the buckwheat is 
not very tangled. If thick a good rolling-coulter 
will be needed on the plow. Be careful to leave 
none sticking out at the furrow edges, as such will 
mature Seed as well as ever. Follow with the 
harrow, and job is completed, with the exception of 
such harrowing afterwards as may be needed to 
start a fresh crop of weeds. As tne seed is large 
compared with the other annual weeds, they will 
germinate from a much greater depth, and will 
come up soon after the ploughing. If there are cattle 
m the locality, they can be depended on to clear 
the last growth, for they will stick to the young 
buckwheat as if it were a turnip patch, and not leave 
a leaf.

E I

Farmers’ Institutes.
VIRDEN.

At the annual meeting of the above Institute 
the following officers were elected : Jas. Elder, 
President ; P. McDonald, Vice-President ; C. E. 
Ivens, W. Stephen, W. Whiteford, J. Wells, J. 
Caldwell and J. Cooper, Directors ; Geo. Moir and 
W. H. Hall, Auditors ; Geo. H. Healey, See.-Trees., 
and P. McDonald, Assistant Secretary. Mr. C. E. 
Ivens was appointed delegate to the Central 
Institute. Arrangements were made for the 
Travelling Dairy, and the following resolution 
carried: “Moved by C. E. Ivens, seconded by P. Mc
Donald, that in view of the prevalence of tubercu
losis in different parts of the country, the Dennis 
Farmers Institute, No. 1, considers it advisable to 
caution farmers and others against bringing cattle, 
pigs or sheep into this district from other parts of 
the country.”
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GLENBORO.
The following officers were elected for Glenboro 

Institute for the ensuing year : Geo. Steele, Presi
dent ; J. Dale. Vice-President ; F. Obee, Secretary 
and Treasurer ; W. McKenzie, W. Lyall, W. Cox, 
J. Davidson, J. Atkinson, J. Christie, Directors • D 
Steele and R. S. Thompson, Auditors. F. Obee was 
appointed delegate to the Central Convention. 
The following resolution was then carried : “That 
the delegate to the Central Institute be instructed 
to bring to the attention of the meeting the 
necessity of increasing the grant to the Central 
Institute, and to S. A. Bedford, for travelling ex
penses to the local institutes. Carried. ^

what is known as
TUMBLE WEED.

‘'Sisymbrium Sinapistrum," a native of Europe, 
is an annual here, though biennial in some instances 
elsewhere. Its seeds retain their germinating powers 
in the same way as wild mustard (to which family 
it belongs) and apparently for as long a period. It 
grows from two to four feet in height and very 
branchy; the flower is smaller than that of mustard.
The quantity of seed produced is enormous ; one 
plant gave nearly six ounces, or about one million 
and a-half seeds, which are much smaller than those 
of timothy and dark-red in color. It ripens about 
the middle of August and then dies, afterwards the 
wind blows the plant over the prairie in the same 
way as the Russian thistle. The best plan is to treat 
it like French weed or mustard, but as long as it is 
in the locality there is always danger of a fresh in
vasion ; therefore, concerted action among all the 
farmers in the affected district, so that none is 
allowed to ripen, is the only way to meet the diffi
culty. The modes of destroying the weeds here 
given are such as could be practised by a farmer 
who makes grain raising his exclusive or main 
dependence, as at present the majority of Manitoba 
farmers do. At the same time, there can be no 
question that in many instances weeds could be 
more easily and profitably destroyed by making the 
land, instead of lying in a naked fallow, produce 
heavy crops of fodder or pasture for the live stock, 
that should hold an equal place with grain raising 
in the operations of every farmer. There are many 
plants that could be grown in the manner on sum
mer-fallow that would leave the land in better con
dition for the following crop than to have it bare.
Rape or turnips are suitable for any fallow, as green 
mature in the fall, except where a second ploughing 

is needed. For a crop to be cut green for hay, one 
should be chosen that is fit for cutting at any stage 
of growth, so that if it was seen there was danger of 
weeds seeding, it could be mowed at once. Rye is 
good for this purpose, and makes a first-class hay- 
also oats, barley and peas, only they should be left 
a little longer before cutting. As to permanent 
mature, the native grasses will probably be the 
best, “ Ayropynnn Tenerum ” (Western rye grass) ■
Austrian Brome Grass, “Bromns Inermus," seems 
to be good. However, the wisdom of such a course 
in dealing with noxious weeds is doubtful. When
ever the land is broken again they will appear, so
Xti*™ *■> »• **>■. », ^

rating is thoroughirionr’A?Xsk hfrrow used over inffïfF ^ Pleas^fc,nor Pmfltahle to be kicked
before or after ploughing weedv land will f C ,in ffff; barnyard with a pail of milk, and all
illicitly save a second pfougbingY ffo kilî LlZ m î h hookln? and fighting will be avoided by 
harrow when in the seed leaf To keen free f, ff S ;nu. f &,1 ^ eows m the stable. And should spray- ........ - t«d .he seeds to XX-kwi.W T'11 * «°™™?
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m ELKHORN.

- nThe election of officers for 1894 resulted as 
follows : W. Wood, President ; Geo. Allison, Vice- 
Fresident ; A. M. Bradford, Secretary and Treas
urer ; G. Freeman, C. Freeman, E. Ives, J. Mont
gomery, J. Middleton and W. Bailey, Directors ; 
Rev. R. G. Stevenson and W. M. Gushing, Auditors. 
W® tfke' thefo lowing from the Elkhorn Advo- 
cate: After the election of officers, Mr. S. A. Bedford, 
of the Brandon Experimental Farm, delivered an 
address on ‘ How to farm with profit, under exist
ing circumstances. Among other things, he urged 
the use of the best varieties of grain for seed, 
stating that in five years an improved variety of 
wheat had averaged considerably more than a com
mon variety, and also with oats. He said that the 
different modes of culture of the land made a vast 
difference in the crop. Spring plowing on the Ex
perimental Farm Brandon, always gave better 
results than fall plowing. He also urged the early 
sowing of grain, as late sown grain would yield con- 

derably less than that sown at the proper period. 
He was strongly m favor of summer-fallowing, and 
stated that by summer-fallowing two years’ mois
ture could be saved for use by one crop* He spoke 
on the rotation of crops, and advised the growing 
of peas, as they had sold and were still selling at a
cbhtnPt'Ce' n!Ie also sPoke °n sowing grass seed, 
ether timothy or some of the native varieties!

PooJ^y rising as a profitable busi
ness, and thought the farmers should raise more of 
Fe™. ffe then sPoke briefly on tree planting, and 
said that every person should endeavor to decorate 
their homes by planting a few trees, 
writing to him could get seed or slips.”
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COUCH GRASS.
“ Agropyrum Glaneum," also known as Twitch 

grass or Scutch and Quack grass, but for its habit of 
growth, and the difficulty of getting it out of culti
vated land, would be a valuable pasture grass. It is 
perennial, propagated by seed, but mainly by its 
root etalks, which possess a bud at every joint, 
each of which forms a new plant, thus the land 
becomes in time a mass of tangled roots, and forms 
apeifei sud. I he plan followed elsewhere of try
ing to drag the roots out of the ground is needless 
labor ocre, according to the experience of (lie 
"1,101 and others in this counti v. A plan which 
succeeds perlectly isto plough Av^ or six inches deep 
as late m the spring as possible, and seed at once with 
some quick-growing crop, such as oais. harlw , 
or 1 lungarian grass. Oats are very good, and "offing 
ot strong growth, seem to smother (he £ 

1 us treatment may be laughed at 'iff 
Mime who bdieve m the old methods 
belds which showed a perfect sward of 
have been almost cleared in 
the same repeated the
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mQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. competition of such a vile ‘ bosh ’ as this. A State 

jaw should be secured in the interests of the purchas-
man18 and forbi<fding îte^sal™^Country Glentî£ I How to Make a Success of Winter Farm

Dairying in flanitoba or the Territories.

FIRST PRIZE ESSAY.
Veterinary.
busty oats.

R: G- ÇRYDKN, St. Agathe :-“WiIl rusted oats 
affect the health of the horse ? My horses are down 
in condition ; I do not know the cause ; I feed five 
quarts of oats three times a day to each horse, and 
good fresh green prairie hay twice a week ; I give 
cut hay and chopped oats, twelve quarts, mixed, at
harvested Lst fall ^6re considerabl7 rusted when

[Bust is a vegetable fungus or mushroom, of the 
same family as ergot, mould and mildew ; and 
though not in a high degree poisonous, as some of 
those fungoid plants are, we have had ample oppor
tunity of observing that it, in a large measure 
depreciates the value of oats as food for the horse’ 
It makes grain less digestible and less nutritive. It 
may be better to feed rusty oats than no oats at all 
but, if possible, the feeding of such oats should be 
alternated with rations of other grain, such as chop
ped barley, boiled wheat, bran mash, etc.]

W. A, Dunbar, V. S., Winnipeg.
OBSTRUCTED TEATS.

J. A. M., Springbank “ In July of ’93 I bought 
a valuable registered Shorthorn cow. The man I 
bought her from told me that she only gave milk 
from three teats. She calved a few days ago, and 
the quarter of her udder that was blind seemed 
gorged and full of milk. I at once concluded that 
some slight obstruction in the teat or udder was the 

. Unfortunately, I had no milking tube, and 
instead I picked up a small hen’s feather, which I 
oiled and put in the teat ; I put it up quite a ways, 
and after a time the milk came quite Freely. I put my 
hand on her teat twice, and, to my dismay, the 
feather went up her teat entirely, and there it 
remains. Will you please inform 
do ; do you think it will injure her, 
get it out.?”

[Throw the cow down, so that the teat containing 
the feather is uppermost ; draw the upper hind leg 
well forward by a rope attached first above the 
hoof, while the other end is made fast by a hitch 
taken through between the forelegs and around the 
neck just in front of the shoulders. Have the head 
held ao_wn by an assistant ; provide yourself with a 
small dissecting, forceps and a very narrow bladed, 
sharp knife; endeavor, by external manipulation, to 
bring the feather as near as possible to the end of 
the teat ; grasp the teat firmly with your hand ; 
troduce tne forceps, and by exercising a little 
patience, care and skifl, you may be able to seize 
i he offending body and draw it out. If you cannot 
reach the feather in the way mentioned, it will be 
necessary either to enlarge the passage or make an 
incision in the side of tne teat. I was going to 
describe the manner of further operating, but I 
think, as your cow is valuable, if you are within a 
reasonable distance of a veterinary surgeon, you 
should by all means secure his services.]

W. A. Dunbar, V. S.
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We would caution dairy farmers, or those about
to be on their 

or form.

" ° wuuiu caution uairy tarmei 
to embark in that line of farming,

eitner not very well informed or not very scrap, during the winter season. We are often told by 
ulous may imagine that there are “millions in it.” those who profess to know that the cause of the 
Dearly bought experience will teach them their Pr®Benb depression and hard times amongst farmers

against the inroads of all such projects. Sooner truth in that, but there are other reasons ; for in- 
or later, somebody is deceived and wronged by stance, we all know or should know that the Mani- 
them. The private consumer pays for what he toba farmers have gone too extensively into wheat- 
thinks is butter, but which is something else. Knowing. It was all right as long as the nrlees were

BY A. BEG», ROSEI8LE, MANITOBA.
This sub
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'Art*.thinks is butter, but which is something else. I «rowing. ^ It was all right as long as the prices were

!£rr“tr‘re,bti,,e ^Unitod û iïiïAiïz s, ss u'siè,
States to restaurant-keepers and others who serve » different thing ; it then becomes a serious question 
their guests with “oleo,” etc., instead of butter, to the wheat-growing farmer. As a rule, exclusive 
without having placards publicly exposed to that wheat farmers have no remunerative employm 
effect, as the law requires. That these schemes are ?? the farm for themselves or their hired hefp. In
u^r^'.t?.1!2!t.'^da‘r?l°g ^
to our readers every where we say, give them a wide men during the winter, and to pay better wages.' 
berth, no matter under what name or guise they Another advantage is that they can retain their 
may make their appearance. | men for a whole year, which I consider much the

better way whenever practicable, because we very
An ic. House. I
by w. n. reid. full year. And another thing, we sometimes

I see by the 6th numb™ ot the Advocate hta^hE^tSTtKS
you offer a prize for the best plan of an ice house, I round i claim that farmlnir ^wlthnnt toumnnh^hnrovedegoMber &ttached' 1 8ubmit one which domitic stoîk is wasting an elcellent opportunity 

p oved good. I of making money, when we look at the success
that has attended the dairying industry 
countries not nearly so favorably sit 
adapted for that business as Manitoba or the Terri
tories. I believe that as soon as our farmers go | 
more extensively into stock and dairying it will be [I 
a powerful lever by which he may raise himself 
from his depressed condition. I claim that, to farm 
profitably, the revenue of the farm must be derived 
from more than one source, if we expect to succeed. 
Dairying, and especially winter dairying, can be 
wrought successfully in connection with other 
branches of farming, and with profit. So, then, the 
wisdom of us farmers pursuing such a course is 
very apparent. One of the first and most impor
tant things to consider in the dairying business is 
to obtain the most suitable kind of a cow, Care
ful breeding of stock is now of the greatest im
portance, whether intended for beef or the dairy.
We all know that the best dairy breeds are either 
Ayrshire*, Holsteins, or Jerseys, and we also know 
that Shorthorns are the best adapted for beef, 
but I claim that by crossing pure-bred sires of 
any of the above breeds with our grade cows—that 
is, with our best milkers—we may expect to

The building is 25 feet square, inside measure-1 obtain the best and most suitable dairy cow for the 
ment, and 22 feet from the floor of the cold room to use of the Manitoba and N. W, farmer. The dairy- 
the ceiling over the ice. The outside wall is of men of this country cannot expect to go in for a 
brick, 13 inches thick. The walls should have solid pure bred herd of dairy cows, on account of cost, 
stone foundation, and the floor of the ice house, but pure-bred bulls can be obtained by almost any 
which is over the cool room, must be well supported farmer at moderate prices. I may say that my ex- 
by solid posts in the cold room. To prevent drip perience in raising a general-purpose cow that is a 
into the cold room the ice is stored on tight, V- good milker, and also a cow of fair size, has been 
shaped troughs, which carry off the water. The accomplished bv breeding my best milking grade 
floor of the cool room is best made of concrete. The cows to pure-bred Shorthorn bulls. In that way I 
doors must be double or triple, perfectly tight, and have obtained prime milkers, and in that way th 
two of them must never be open at the same time, general farmer, especially if he follows winter 
The cool room is 9 feet high, and the ice room 12 dairying and wants large, growthy calves that 
feet. The window in cool room has three sashes will make good veals or fine steers to feed, can 
with air spaces between. Inside of the brick wall, procure suitable stock. He certainly cannot get 
and 16 or 18 inches from it, theretis a board partition, them from the small, ill-shaped cattle often 
and the space is filled with sawdust. The ice is cut seen in dairies. And the value of the little extra 
square and packed solid in the ice room, leaving a feed it takes to maintain the large, thrifty cow, such 
space all around the ice. By this plan there is no l as the grade cow just referred to, is very much 
sawdust in contact with the ice, and the air of .the overbalanced by the value of the calves from such 
room circulates all around and over the ice. On the cows, and the large quantity of milk that she will 
floor above the ice room there should be 2J feet of give. When we get a cow capable of digesting a 
well-packed sawdust. large quantity of food and turning it into milk, and

r 1 at the same time producing fine, growthy calves,
Pn»iieh p-rm Prnsiwt» I I claim that is the most profitable kind of a cowEnglish harm Prospects. for winter dairying. After making the choice of

According to late reports, the agricultural out- your cows for dairying purposes, tne next impor- 
look at the present time is not particularly bright, tant consideration is feeding, and abundant supply 
The prospect in the early part of May was very Qf good, succulent food is necessary. For winter 
good, but a severe frost a few weeks ago has done dairying, we require to procure a good supply of 
considerable damage. Potatoes have, in some good, well-savea hay, cut early m July. Wild 
localities, been so badly cut down that they cannot vetches are fine food If well cured. Every dairyman 
recover sufficiently to produce a crop. Bean and should have an acre or so of rape each year, also 
iea blossom has also been ruined in many places, turnips and mangolds. Some may desire a more 
The hay crop, although fairly heavy, has been substantial, and at all times more available fodder, 
seriously damaged by rain after being cut. In and I don’t see any way of securing this without a 
some parts continued rain has hindered all hay 8n0. I believe that is the cheapest way of getting 
cutting, and has done considerable damage to low- good, succulent food. But to tnoee who may ne» 
lying and undrained lands. | be able to have a silo and ensilage, a good sub

stitute is oats, cut on the green side and bound into
The English Jersey Cattle Societies’ butter test I sheaves, and cut with a straw cutter as required, „ 

at the Royal Jersey Society’s Show, held at St. and, mixed with about two pounds of bran, fed 
Helens, proved the best cow’s capacity to be able to twice a day. But to those who can have none of 
produce 2 pounds ounces in one day, another 2 the above kinds of feed, but must depend upon the 
pounds lj ounces. Twelve animals yielded an native hay for their milk cows, four pounds of 
average of 1 pound 15 ounces of butter each for the ground grain fbarley and oats), with two pounds of 
day. I bran, will be round a great advantage. Dairy cows
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1ROOM.COLOindigestion in lambs.
P. B. McLaren, Clearwater, Man.:—“ There is a 

disease amon 
her. When t 
stop nursing. As the disease increases they pant 
for a while, and then give a long breath ; they 
hang the head when standing : live four or five 
days. Please let me know what is the trouble ? ”

[The few symptons you have mentioned would 
indicate a form of indigestion. In the lamb and 
other young ruminants the abomasum, “ rennet,” 
frequently becomes overloaded with a mass of curd. 
This occurs in certain states of the stomach when 
the digestive juices become overcharged with acid, 
or when the milk taken into the stomach contains 
too much acid. If you notice the ailment at its 
earliest stage, try the following drench, every six 
hours, until three or four doses have been given : 
Epsom salts, half-an-ounce; bicarbonate of soda, one 
drachm ; carbonate of ammonia, thirty grains ; 
dissolve in a small teacupful of warm water, and add 
a tablespoonful of treacle.]

ag my lambs ; I have lost quite a i 
hey take it first they appear dull,

num-
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W. A. Dunbar, V.S.

Farmers, Beware !
“A NEW BOGUS BUTTER.”

^In Illinois, where they have no end of fine dairy 
cattle and abunbance of pasture, they have recently 
been reviving an old scheme of making a sort of 
cheese-butter or butter-cheese, by subjecting the 
milk to a high temperature and taking from it both 
the cream and the curds, so making nearly four times 
the amount of ‘ butter ’ than could be made by 
the old process. Of course, it is not butter, but 
neither is it a sophistication of ‘butter and other sub
stances not the product of pure butter or milk. 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue has been 
appealed to in vain, he deciding that the 
pound was not a violation of the law. Many of the 
manufacturers of the Fox River and other dairy 
districts are said to have engaged extensively in the 
new process, and their product has been put upon 
the Chicago market, where it competes with oleo 
and the lower grades of dairy butter, When quite 
fresh, it is not particularly objectionable, but it is 
said to require a certain doctoring to give it any 
keeping quality. Certainly dairy butter is low 
enough now without being compelled to suffer the

new com-
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» . Shortly after the first and second molars are cut, 
third makes its appearance. The animal at the age 
of three years will have three anterior molars cut 
and level with the other teeth, but showing very 
little signs of wear. The third pair of pérmanent 
incisors may occur at any time between two years 
and six months and three years of age.

The fourth pair of broad incisors are the corners, 
and show more variation in the time of cutting 
than any of the others in the figure No. 18. The

teeth proceeds rapidly, and at one month the tem
porary incisors are all in view, and the temporary 
molars can be seen on inspection. As the jaw en
larges the teeth are less crowded, and the fourth 
molar appears at six months as a permanent 
tooth, altnough its posterior surface will be still 
covererd with the gums.

Between six and twelve months the temporary 
incisors become worn, the space between them en
larging in preparation for the permanent teeth. It 
is difficult to estimate the age in months of a calf; 
up to one year butchers take notice of the growth 
of horn.

The figure No. 15 will give a pretty accurate des
cription of the incisor teeth at one year ; the fifth 
molar will also guide the opinion, which is very

shoujk^have a plentiful supply of good pure water*

say that, along with good breeding and good feed- 
ing, it is absolutely necessary that our dairy cows 
bould have comfortable, well-ventilated stables, 

apd without these a man should not go into winter 
dairying in Manitoba. In conclusion, I claim that 
winter dairying is just as pleasant and more profit
able than summer dairying on a farm in Manitoba.
In winter we have no rain-storms or mud to contend 
with, and there are, no flies or mosquitoes to molest 
the cows, and the calves, as a rule, are better cared 
for, and go out to grass in good condition. And, 
then, we get from twenty to twenty-five cents per 
pound for the butter, while in summer we only get, 
as a rule, from fifteen to twenty cents per pound, 
and often in warm weather it is not worth ten 
cents. And, then, in the winter season men can do 
all the milking and assist in churning, which is a 
great help to the overworked farmer’s wife or 
daughters. I could say a great deal more in favor 
of winter dairying, but must close, as this article is 
now too lengthy.

[Noth.—If a farmer would make a success of 
winter farm dairying, it must not be a mere side- 
issue, or hie farm run in a slip-shod or go-as-you- 
please style, but it should be managed as though 
the farm were run for that special purpose. In 
the selection of a bull, the dairy qualities of his 
ancestry must be taken into account, for if he 
be of a beefy type from a beefy strain, his 
progeny will follow suit. With Mr. Begg’s ideal 
in view, the problem will be to preserve the 
beef tendency and milk tendency in a state of 
balance as it were. Where a farm is run specially 
for dairy purposes, it will be found necessary to 
weed out cows that do not yield sufficient milk to 
oi ik. them profitable. Both the quantity and 
quality of the milk must be taken into account. It
is not merely the percentage of fat in a cow’s milk much like the fourth molar in appearance at six 
that measures her capacity^ but the pounds of fat months. No change occurs in the incisors except 
that she yields in season. Mr. Begg omits some im- that which is caused by the wear of the teeth and 
portant points nerçssary to observe in making a the growth of the jaw. At the age of one year and 

farm dairying. Absolute cleanliness and nine months the two central become loose, and 
mtwt be observed, not only in regard to the feeding thefi ret broad teeth begin to project through thegums. 
and watering of the cow, but her general care. The The figure No. 16 shows the teeth of a heifer at 
stable must be kept clean and its atmosphere pure, the age of one year and ten months, which may be 
Before milking, the cow s udder and teats must be accepted as indicative of the general appearance of 
free from any dirt. All milk vessels must be kept e
scrupulously clean, and the milk be set in a clean 
room, free from any foreign odours ; milk and 
butter, ditto. If not, the quality of the butter will 
suffer, and there will be loss in selling. In the 
next place, the milk must be skimmed “clean,” or 
in other words, this creaming must be exhaustive ; 
then, if the cream is not in proper condition, there 
will be loss enough in churning to spoil the profits.
The butter must be properly workei and salted, 
and to wind up with, the packages of butter must 
be neat and attractive for the market.—Ed.]
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[Figure 18—Incisors of ox at3 years and3 months.]
state of the incisor teeth at three years and 
three months is depicted. The eruption of the 
corner permanent incisors : the fourth pair of 
broad teeth completes the permanent dentition of 
the ox, and after this period the changes in form, 
which are due to wear, will somewhat assist the ex
aminer in forming an opinion of the age, but no ex
act estimate can be based on such evidence. At 
five years old, see figure No. 19. A considerable
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[Figure 15—Incisors of steer at 1 year. ]
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Dentition and Dental Diseases of Farm 
Animals.

BY DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. 8., TORONTO.
(Continued from page 49.)

In ruminants, as already mentioned, there are 
thirty-two permanent teeth, eight incisors, and 
twenty-four molars, but forty-four is said to be the 
typical number. There are three kinds—the incisors, 
which are chisel shaped, for cutting ; the canines, for 
tearing, absent in the ox, and molars, for grinding.

The incisors are smallest in the insectivora, 
larger in the carnivora, and of great strength in the 
herbivora, and always somewhat loose, the table in
clined forward and border sharp ; these sharp teeth 
become more and more blunt and narrow, until in 
old age they are reduced to very small stumps,

. standing out quite free from each other. When the 
enamel is worn from the table, which takes place 
about the tenth year, the entire crowns of the teeth 
wear down until in extreme old age only the necks 
are left.

Molar teeth are named and numbered according 
to their position ; in the temporary set there 
three molars on each side of the upper and lower 
jaw, and in the adult these teeth are changed for 
permanent, while the three additional teeth, the 
fourth, fifth and sixth in position, all of which 
permanent teeth from the first, making the full set of 
permanent teeth—six on each side of the upper and 
lower jaw. At birth the temporary molar and in
cisors are all so advanced that they may be seen in 
outline ; frequently the cutting edge of incisors is 
quite through, as seen in figure 14.

Try"
[Figure 19—Incisors of ox at 5 years.] 

amount of worn surface is apparent, and as the 
years increase the difficulty of judging the age by 
the appearance of the teeth is not diminished.

It is not usually a matter of importance whether 
an ox is five, six or seven years old, and there are no 
well defined marks other than the rings on the 
horns; some men add two to the base, and count all 
the rings. We prefer to count all the rings, and 
add three for apex. Both ways are correct, but there 
seems to be less liability to error by counting the 
apex as three years; for the first, second and third 
years rings can hardly be defined.

The teeth become narrower and more widely 
separated from each other year by year; the pegs 
are only visible, whilst some of the central ones are 
quite level with the gums in figure No. 20.
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Rf [Figure 16—Incisors of heifer at 1 year and 10 months. J
gig the incisors at that age; while the incisors are ad

vancing, the sixth ana last permanent molar makes 
its appearance, and in position at two years old.

The first and second permanent molar replace 
the temporary about a month or six weeks later. 
It often happens that young cattle are entered as 
under two years old at agricultural shows, but 
when they show four broad teeth well developed, 
there need be no hesitation in saying that their 
teeth show the animal to be above that age.

From two years and three months to two years 
and six months the second pair of broad teeth 
replace the temporary ; from mal-nutrit ion or disease,
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Figure 17—Incisors of ox at 2 years and (i months. ]
if may be delayed until three years, but the vari
ation is never on the earliei side. We have been 
referee in many disputes from this cause. On one [Figure 20—Incisors of. ox at 10 years.]
occasion we remember to have withdrawn out The mouth of the ox at ten* years of age is 
original opinion; the corroborative evidence of cer- shown, but, as we have before stated, there is not 

heal os was in favor of the animal, yet he was over the same change resulting from regular wear as 
-Yeil,rs okJ’ because he had four broad teeth and may be seen in the horse,teo that no definite opinion 

the sixth molar well in wear. can be advanced. Î *
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| Figure It-Incisors of calf at birth. I 
As soon as the calf is on its legs, the ad'
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Summer Care of Poultry on the Farm. hours before I fed them, either), and they are eating 
and growing yet. The Brown Leghorn is probably 
mostl'ke the original wild hen, and a breaker of 
rules and precedents.

I once had a clucker lift up her little slat yard on 
her strong neck, and go out free. This year two 
have learned to dig out, when the yard is on sand 
instead of turf. One was bright enough to squeeze 
in again when she saw a storm coming. A neigh
bor has built a detached shed-like structure, which 
two men could move. Its front also is boarded, but 
has three large windows. There are simple doors 
in back, and the interior is divided into three little 
yards, with a coop in each. The broods within got 
considerable sunshine, and needed no attention in 
wind or rain. All such things are convenient for 
shade and shelter throughout the season. Riding 
out a stormy day last fall I saw several fowls very 
sensibly betake themselves to a small natural cave 
in the bank along the creek. A neighbor, while liv
ing in Dakota and before she got poultry con
veniences, set half a dozen -hens successfully in a 
pile of stones gathered off their pasture, and piled 
near the, house. The climate there is dry, and a 
good dog kept marauders away.

BY MRS. IDA K. TILSON, WBST SALEM, WIS.

Poultry need far less food in warm weather, but 
grain. The sun stews so much« - I practice giving 

moisture out of stock, that the water supply is 
especially important. From our large ice-box a 
tube carries the waste water out into an iron dish, 
which, when necessary, I shade with a few boards. 
This is the favorite drink in-? place for one flock, 
because cold, running water of the purest kind- 
which reminded 
with chronic bowel complaint, cured by drinking, 
for over a year, no other water than melted ice. 
The other hen-house, farther' away, has to depend 
on my frequent refilling of dishes from the cool 
tank close by. A grass run is, of course, the best 
provider of green food. A man being asked whether 
he raised chickens and vegetable, said he raised the 
chickens, and they rased his vegetables. My father 
planned to put a wire-netting fence across our 
garden this summer, but if high and in good shape, 
it would cost $1 a rod, or about $12, and we calcu
late our otherwise well-fed hens will take several 
years to do that much damage to a farm garden. 
The village fowl or the neglected hen, which never 
saw a vegetable, is the one that eats all before her, 
like a hungry boy at a picnic. In spite of some 
unsightly holes and my father’s mournful pro
phecies, our rows of peas, etc., come up every year, 
green, straight, and free from insects. I try to 
sooth him with soft words, make a great pretense 
of “shooing" them away, and boil potatoes and 
chop beets and onions into May. We use many 
cranberries in the family, so last winter I saved and 
boiled all the poor ones with the hens’ potatoes, 
and they liked them. I used so much clover chaff 
then that my fowls 
nor hungry. Bam sweepings were not enough, 
therefore my father threshed more with a flail. As 
we shall probably have only timothy next year, I 
have some barrels of the clover chaff put away in a 
dry place, last summer I saw two yards with soil 
packed too hard for mere claws, and seeming as 
though nothing short of a spade could break it up. 
Portions of the spaces were occupied by plantains 
gone to seed, which I have seen fowls eat, and such 
a covert would attract insects, but part of the 
greenery mowed would have given new, tender eat
ing. The roosting places adjoining those neglected 
yards had quantities of droppings to poison the hot, 
damp air. When fowls are confined, lawn clip
pings are relished, if young and fresh. Be careful 
about throwing out grass roots, large pieces o 
bacon rind, or raw vegetable, as such may be 
jammed down by the homy beak and bony throat, 
but fail to be pushed on out of the elastic crop. A 
crop-bound hen often pulls or twists her neck in eat
ing, but that is not a sure sign, because roupy, sore- 
throated fowls do likewise. When a hen has been 
crop-bound so often or long that her crop becomes 
stretched, some old, decaying food remains in the 
sag, below level of outlet. Her breath will be foul, 
and eggs apt to taste bad, even though sfoe con
tinue to keep flesh and lay. Having read about a 
little girl who, before she gave them any supper, 
always felt the crops of her flock, presumably a 

all, tame company, and, admiring her research, I 
have noticed such things more, and opened the 
crop of a chick I killed last spring with cornmeal. 
The swelled and sticky mass was a good lecture on 
the effects of clear cornmeal. Some kernels of 
shrunken wheat were also found, increased to full 
size, which emphasised the lesson that whatever is 
going to swell does so inside,if it has no chance out- 
ide, and due allowance must be made. The passage 

from crop seemed large enough for a full-size 
kernel, so I continued my shrunken wheat with 
success. I »m sure bowel trouble is constitutional, 
because I have seen it go down several generations 
in certain lines of fowls. Do not set eggs from such 
a hen, nor used her for a brooder, as repeated 
observation has taught me her brood are apt to get 
the same trouble, perhaps through _ getting some 
of her droppings on them, and finally into them. A 
neighbor lately asked me how cracker crumbs com
pare with bread. Thev are harder to crumble, and 
if wet go to slop. The bread itself should be stale, 
and I have readabout one man who got, at hotels 
and restaurants, quantities of pieces, which he 
spread and dried on his attic floor. _ Three neigh- 
Ixirs of mine have each adopted this plan, one of 
our three hotels keeping a box there for table scraps.
1 am so afraid of bones that I would have to sort the 
mess somewhat, hence I prefer the good graces or 
the butcher who has contracted my poultry again, 
and gives me liver, because he says he wants those 
chickens nice. This season I had my first expen- 

with Brown Leghorn chicks. I knew they 
hatching very promptly, but intended taking

-------off the t wen tv-first day, like all my more
phlegmatic kinds. When feeding their mother, the 
t wentieth day, some of her chicks came out and 
took mouthfuls that would not have been unsuitable 
for a child. Then I took them off (not waiting L4
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THE STORY.
that I once had a neighbor wmOver the Edge of the World.

“Some of you must remember Graham."
“Stout man with a pretty daughter r
“Possibly. But when I last saw him he was slim, and the 

daughter a bald baby. That was just after he died of cholera."
We in the smoking room sat up with glances wavering 

between the speaker’s face and the whisky bottle, but there 
was nothing unusual in the appearance of either one or the 
other. There was a pause.

“I dare say it seems strange to talk of meeting a man after 
his death," began the speaker again. Some one murmured 
a polite hope that it had not been an unpleasantly warm ex
pedition, whereat the gray man with the brown face got up 
quietly and lit another cigar.

“It was a bad year," he went on, between the puflh. They 
were dying like sheep in the Salpur district."

Windows set wide open to the summer air, let in the noisy 
vitality of London streets, yet memory grasped many of ee 
with her resistless hand, leading ns back to silent, solitary days 
when the punkah throbbed Intermittently in darkened rooms, 
and we eat wondering—more with a vague curiosity than fear 
—what havoc the cholera fiend was wreaking outside in the blase 
of yellow sunlight. Now, when a man has onoe so waited and 
wondered, the interest abides in him always, so that the tery 
name of cholera awakens a desire to hear and know more. 
We sat up and listened, but nothing came.

“A ease of suspended animation, I suppose," remarked a 
young doctor. "It is not uncommon. I remember one—"

“So do I," interrupted the gray man imperturbably, “but 
this was different ; Graham really died. 1 am sure of it.

Again we waited, expecting more, hut the gray man was 
silent. Then we turned and looked to the Major. In cases of 
this kind he was our referee. He lifted his ooat-tails and stood 
judicially in front of the fire.

“I think,” he said, “that when 
that sort for the acceptance of this smoking-room, he Is bound 
to explain it."

“I can’t,” replied the gray man ; hut as we don't dine for 
half an hour, I will tell you the story, such as It is. i ‘erhape 
some of you may understand it, I dont I never shall Mil we 
see thingsfaoe to face."

The tone of his voice gave me personally quite an unpleas
ant shiver down my back, and I felt impelled towards a sherry 
and bitters, though I had read all the month’s magazines, and 
in consequence was well posted up in the latest ghost deveiop-
mel*‘When I first knew Graham,” began the gray man, “he 
was a griff at Allahabad, as good-looking, cheeky, high-spirited 
a young competition wallah as ever passed an examination only 
fit for bookworms. How the Government of India can ex
pect—’’

“Point, sir, point," murmured the Major.
“I beg your pardon ; well, how he managed to have kept 

up such an absorbing interest in the formation of his white ties 
or such a keen appetite for all things digestible or Indi* ■■
In the whole solar system was even then a mystery to me. 
For, although I was but a few years older, I already wore 
spectacles and felt myself circumscribed by the Penal voie. 
Graham, on the other hand, was absolutely untrammelled, 
except, perhaps, by good nature, and he was coming near the 

vftable smash when typhoid fever stepped la between him 
and the dogs. To be brief, he fell out of the hands of a bad 
woman into the hands of a good one, who nursed him as she 
had nursed many another homeless boy through the valley of 
the shadow.

I am not going to say anything about this particular wo
man, because many of us have met her like when we were sick 
and sorry, and can supply her portrait from memory. Letus call 
her the mem sahib. Some of us, at any rate, have known her 
under that name. After hereoovered, he used to spend bis leave 
with them, and more than once she earns to look &fW him 
when he was ill ; for there never was a more reckless chap as 
far as he himself was concerned. He was for ever coining to 
grief at polo, or half killing himself with malaria. One sees 
a lot of sham sentiment of the motherly sort in India, but now 
and again one comes across a real ease of adoption. This was 
Graham’s luck, and as the years went by, the tie of confidence 
between him and the mem sahib grew closer than that of most 
mothers and sons. I was stationed with him several times In 
outlying districts, and have often watched his face brighten 
when a letter from her came to cheer the long, monotonous 
days. Then he married—a charming wife to whom, he "was 
absolutely devoted, and we drifted apart, as men do after 
marriage, even when it brings the most charming and tolerant 
of wives. Shortly after the mem sahib's husband left India 
for good, and she, if I may say so, left it for bad. At any rats, 
— left many people in a sorry plight, for she was one of those 
women who have the knack Of helping others.

1 remember attempting to express my own sense of forlorn
ness to her one day when Graham washy. She gave a half- 
jesting reply that old-fashioned Gamps were no longer neces
sary, since a sick man could go to the station hospital and get 
nursed by the most scientific of sisters. Whereupon Graham,

would never part 
e to every “ piller ” he 
come and nurse him. 
ked, still with a half 
1 if I could, you know
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Abortion in Cattle.
At a recent meeting of the English Royal Agri

cultural Society a report from the Special Com
mittee on Abortion was submitted. So far as the 
inquiry had extended, the Committee believed that 
they were justified in making the following recom
mendations:—

“ (1) For practical purposes, and with a view to 
the adoption of the necessary precautions, the 
disease should be deemed to be contagious; (2) for 
the purposes of prevention, strict sanitary precau
tions, including habitual cleansing and disinfection 
of places where breeding cows are kept, should be 
insisted on, and particular attention should be paid 
to the character of the food and the water with 
which the animals are supplied ; (3) the treatment 
by the aid of antiseptics is certainly to be recom
mended, and the evidence which has been already 
furnished in favor of the use of a solution of 
bichloride of mercury appears to the Committee to 
justify the advocacy of its general employment in 
every case where the disease presents itself in a 
herd. It may be advisable to state that in viwe of 
its poisonous nature, it is necessary to guard against 
any injurious consequences arising to pigs or 
poultry from the careless disposal of the sweepings 
from the sheds in which this disinfectant has been 
used; (4) on the question of experiments for the 
purpose of proving whether or not the disease is of 
a contagious character, the Committee do not feel 
justified in advising the Society to expend a large 

of money in this direction. At the same time, 
it is impossible not to realize that a decision on this 
point is a matter of very considerable importance, 
and the Committee recommend that an additional 
sum of £200 be placed at the disposal of the Veter
inary Committee for the purpose of further scien
tific investigations into the causes of abortion in 
cattle.”
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JMThe Cultivation of Corn.
It is not many years since it was thought 

necessary to plant corn in hills, rowed both ways, 
so that cultivating could be pretty thoroughly done 
by horse labor. That idea was all right, but some 
hand hoeing was necessary to be done about the 
hills. In the corn-growing States, where ordinary 
farmers have from 75 to 100 acres, the old process is 
found to be far too slow and expensive. Corn is 

in drills about three feet apart, and a 
single stalk every eight to ten inches. As 
the blade appears above ground it is harrowed, 
thus pretty thoroughly cleaned of weeds, as well 
as rendering the soil friable and moist. Now and 
then a corn plant may be torn up, but when plant
ing, a slight excess of seed may be put in to allow 
for this loss. While horse cultivating seems a 
great improvement on hand hoeing, it is now 
thought to be necessary to use the two-horse culti
vator, working two rows at once. If the rows are 
straight, a good man can cultivate so close to the 
rows as to destroy nearly all weeds, and to cover 
up the very last of them. It is said that from fifty 
to seventy-five bushels of shelled corn can be 
grown per acre by this method.

In cultivating, it is well to cultivate pretty 
deeply, after harrowing ceases, in the centre of the 
rows; but as growth advances, shallow cultivation 
is necessary, or many roots will be broken off. 
The surface soil should be kept mellow for a couple 
of inches down, to act as a mulch to retain moisture 
and assist the ramification of the roots in search of 
plant food.________ _________

Wash out the swill barrel in which you mix 
vour feed, and do not allow the swill to become 
decomposed or mouldy, for even a pig cannot make 
healthy growth out of rotten food.

sm
she

. _________  o»ed Gamps were no
, since a sick man could go totiw station hospital)

in the same half-jesting way, declared he
she was welcome to er 

only continue to 
Over the edge of the world I” she aa 

smile. Adding, in a lower tone, “ I would if I could, you know 
thatwell.”

now sown
soon as

in the same hair-josting 
with his Gamp, and that 
possessed if she would o
1) D.TAM t V» .. a# tha

Then 111 chance It,” he replied. The.look between them 
was good to see. After that the conversation drifted away 
into the borderland of the unknown—it had a trick of doing 
that when the mem sahib was among friends ; and I remember 
her saying that life limited «stnore than death might do. She. 
was full of fanciful theories and dreams. That was the last 
time I saw,her; she died before I went home on furlough. I 
think the wrench was too hard for her soft heart.

To return to my story. Graham's wife bad a baby, so it 
happened that we chummed together again during one hot 
w. ather when our respective wives were in the hills. Cholera 
raged in the district, and as it was Graham's first independent 
charge, he felt the responsibility a good deal. Nothing would 
serve him but to inspect the worst villages, and as my work lay 
that way, I went with him into camp, m the vain hope of mak
ing him take reasonable care of himself. But when the idea of , 
duty seized him there never was any sparing of himself, and I 
was scarcely surprised, on returning to my resthonse one 
evening, to find him down with the disease in its worst form.
Of course I sent to headquarters for medical assistance at onoe; 
but we were twenty miles off, and the chance of its coming in 
time was very small.Graham’s bearer was in too great afunk to be useful, but a 
new khansaman, who had been put on when Graham’s wife 
went to the hills, taking the regular cook with her, did very well. 
It’s a digression, but I've always thought that filching away of 
the beat servants by our wives is simply brutal ; perhaps they 
think it is the only way of impressing the horrors of absence on 
our minds. Well, Elahi Baksh showed such a knowledge of 
what ought to be done that I complimented him on his unusual 
skill. The man’s impassive face never relaxed.

“I am of a family of hakims, sahib.” be replied gravely.
“ My grandfather could have saved my master ; now he Is In 
the hands of God, who kept me from the wisdom of my fathers,
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“ Thi old man died," he replied ; “my father was away and had gu ;>d him beckT'^boJ?*!» had come to his ail when 
$ waa « child. How could I Team the elixir—but I have seen friends forsook him ? In raj heart I knew, but I eettheknow- 
attd tested It.” . . . . . ... . ledge aside impatiently. Elahi Baksh still stood outside with

He said no more, but obeyed my orders with a sort of folded arms. Him I would confront and question : there could 
mechanical, hopeless alacrity. The first hours passed quickly be no mystery nothing beyond explanation. So I went to him 
In restless busyness. I remember the room in which Graham and ashed him when this thing happened 
lay jutted out into the little oasis of green garden, and as it had “ What thing, my lord,” he answered, 
windows all round, I could see, through the chicks, right away “Don’t look like a boiled owl," I cried : you know quite
on all sides to. the dusty, level, whitey-brown plain, which well the sahib is ahve-the danger is past—he will recover." 
looked so much lighter ana more distant than the sky; that was “God be praised !" was the reply. Shall I make tea for the
purple-black with heavy rain clouds, save in the west, where mem; she must be tired.

Sons how, if need he, the worst was to be broken to his wife. “Before heaven, I have not slept I How could If The mem 
great stress on her unfitness for travel, and even if he came so often, crying: * Elahi Hahli i auhi Baksh1 ' ”

timssaaafis&s
every now sod again from the dream of pain and death, to Elahi Bakak, your master ia not dead; his soul is dreaming 

_ s imperious ways. Then he would wander by the gate of life. / have come to let him in. for the oate of agate, ind so drift into unconsciousness. It was in one of death ia ajar forme. Brima tire to warm the etnotu’house' 
thes„throbsof.Iife litixemU. came suddenly to his face. So I brougKÎW Sometta^fKL IkSEd È£ehÆThSS,
,__“I «got, he murmured; give me the forms, dear old and sometimes she was not there. She came and went, calling:

V wI al fermai" Taakari ‘EtoAiBoka* / Blahi Baksh f And everything she bid me

as every Intften official carries about with him. His eager, “And when did you see her last I" I asked.

Ere I could return with the latter, the cruel pain had seised ing: ‘Elaki Baksh hUahx Hakah !' At the false d____ _______
him once more ; bat hie mind was set and fixed. His cramped, she touched me mi the shoulder. I must have been drowsy. She 
blue fingers forced themselves to write. The effort was pitiable so white, and her hand cold as ice. The jackals were 
to see, and I was glad when the resolve in his face melted away slinking away. I saw two by the pillar yonder. 'The door ia 
lntothe Wank of unconsciousness. A glance at the paper, as I open, the said, 'bring food to welcome the master home.' So I 
hurriedly put it aside, showed me that the effort had been in brought it"
vain. Beyond one illegible scrawl, nothing was to be seen. . “And when you went into the room, was the sahib alii 
After that he never rallied, and before the doctor came, his Again he passed his hand over his forehead, and hesitated, 
hofaters crammed with, remedies, poor Graham was gone. It is “I was not in the room, my lord. There was no ligh
curious how trifles strike one more strongly than the import- nothing bnt the mem sahib standing where you and call- 
ant factors In tiieee tragedies of life. I remember thinking the }”g to me: " Elahi Bakak / Elahi Baksh.' Her voice was so soft 
scatter-brained Irish doctor was more sorry at losing the like the voice of some one far off- very far off " 
chance of tiring some new nostrum than at the actual death of I walked up and down the verandah several times before I
my poor friend. He wed eloquent in regret at the delay, asked him if he hid ever seen this mem sahib or anyone like 
awertiug that one little half hour might have saved a life - her- J
producioB- M proof a small bottle containing some infallible He shook his head. “I have seen few mem sahibs. I do 
remedy which, he said, he had lately received from a native no k.now the face of my mistress ; doubtless it was she.”
Aofcfm. As the men was an inveterate gobemouche, tor ever Well. Graham recovered, but returning health brought him 
thtektog *eeeyrî? £***>*•1 Paid Uttle attention to him, and memory of anything between the time of his trying to write 
left him to Elohi Baksh while I went to make necessary the telegram and his awakening next morning; nordidI think it 
arrangements. If Grahams last wishes were to be obeyed, I wise tolell him Klahi Baksh’sstrange story. I hinted at it to

prepare his horse to ride with them teg it succeed, had stolen the remainder, enough to have made 
... — to the nearest rallwai station, I told the him—the doctor—famous for life. “ T was an old beast of a fakir

bearer to hand over the papers and needful rupees as soon as g»ve it to me; what the diwle was in it, I dont know • but 
the man woo rredy tostart. I am particular in these details, Graham waa 88 deed as a doornail, and now he is as fit as a 
foroa this point much ofthe mystery of my story depends. Addle. And the elixir’s gone. What do you say to that! excent 
iïî^hirtSÎit2UTth^Sr8tandi# I0**»1..1 to!Lthe telegrams on that I was a fool not totry it myself." It seemed reasonable ;

£S£te£,bLB.1,“"-1' "’"O'"»". — 1. n-d ^iSria^lte y -i.

ÏÏL5S"Safïïil X55f:u“"" w‘a le l“d 1”° <»«• Hc Sha" 0ather “M tembs.
syse&îseieftr «saw csss ?**?£■>?2\a veK

ifisÿvs îSu^lïb ..MeoK"“tV" *° <«£.TSE-sias;JÜ SUSSItitirate“s■~ 
™3ëSSstt5£SKBiv‘,fc,i8 «jars» from the fold. 'The/th!
bm5dith2S<SPn«Bj^rilHSn?h exJ,tenation, that in all proba telegraphfor her husband, who was away at the tim& wbo ®aw fcbafc the sheep might be lost,
bU1^^hÜ.g0ne, ? other forms for despatch. whether she had fallen asleep forever as she sat writingXto and the la™b’ to°. ™ some pit or on some wild

” h*rm “■' —t" ™ >”r SS-jSSStSti?* “m* — f-- - d„k" psj„,,,‘hb, Hi. .ul n Mto»3°tb™Sheti

-«jhi t0imu.81 the .1P,an' and it was a , I put my liand on Graham’s shoulder, feeling as it lav there for He had the lamb, too. ”
8 îîî^iî h1^a still, impassible figure crouched the long-drawn breath of a strong man’s griefjnrem„^"dah sThe niKht was dark I said, -there was more than a thou$hTmore than a ^,L

Mound^VoouîdeMne’so'far^nto'üff^^rJL^Îmu^hav^M^m for^' tol^T^bi^s  ̂sto^^Ynd1 be™ ££ JCSUS Called » Little Child Unto Him.

hai/.ndls.kway when I turned fo look for it the last There was a pause. Then the young doctor snnke •• * ° w?,>Mîgel!s’ ye who ?utter
üaris I £g.°rrJn#o,*u|f"i«1 •aSSiï, ^ - y.3“USïsz,„°,,s,wlu‘cl"-

lbeIdM“n,^.Uoh&îe^da»nndltoraporartiy"'^ito^d !i A prize of $2.00 will be given for the best essay
00,11,1 on » string on ‘ Women in the Light of History." All com- dVmffitilSyy&MS SKSTMT ffi munlcations to be in our offlee by A-gLt Sri!

satïMfîaïïasià:;’’11 """K MAY-
der he stood un^lert n®160^’ but"at the first touch on his shoul- I ‘‘No more glorious victory can be gained „

“HJ%ar !,nem ‘inl>il> ■' " Thcn, with a swift glance salaamed tAlS’,t,llat wben tb^ injury begins«aKfisrs* » >- B.C, t",d°e‘”,hould beg™ °» ■>-"•'■-3

A strangely dazed look in his eyes made me 
n^Jected^ie pUm’i^nd 1 reproachcd him angrily
haveMfwatched? TfreuThô^d^bJ I sit t°ol.of.6,16fight height, so that you can
his slave's word, let him ask the m, m sahib." onor doubts sit down when doing the family ironing; you will

&v„olrW Iva8,ked : 'What mem mhi>‘ ?" be able ^ get tbr°ugh a big basket of clothes much
manTkno^fedi mnanb1h«me 8tron?cr- “H°w should a poor more easily, especially if you have the board in a 
man,know! I mean the mem wKo came after your honor cool room, say the dinning room. The exertion of

“ Sr,1?.? '.îftcr Il0,t„! Why !—where is she now ? •• rising to change the irons will not be great.
n With the sahib, ho replied ; “or stay ! she is coming Even tbe washing can be done very comfortably
He pointed to the door, and, as I live, something-the wind TT St,7)ng PhysiÇally, if she will

of dawn perhaps-swayed the chick, turning it to olie side as H ™ fr®ta^boutlt, but will go to work the right way. 
an invisible presence were passing throngh it. For a moment Tbe white clothes should, of course lie nlacerl m Lttthe;^emreTn,sncme,.iin,Lrath again8F my foa™ and I warm water and soapat night, and by morning thev 
and the loxv bed With its white covering idilTglmmJd^the otdy h *'1 easil7 r“b clean- Into the boiling water should 
fènlrromhJnf hia,^i(i1 h,‘ Sal° Endows of dawn. Suddenly*! h^Çnnred a teaspoonful ora trifle more of kerosene 
Utter,.d nh h,f,fbr°w . 1 °,my hcart'llm,1 hoar«l a cry. I must hâve which will whiten the clothes.
«weriiht,^ I slVained myScvcsS with a£ awM ^ ^ There are still a great many
the outline of ttie sheet. Surety -nrvh ‘nim-thtni <,arPets used in modest homes, where the care of
Rising and falling-rising and falling. \ K™{ h„rm, se We, them is wearing out the housewife Fvensnftoi,?!
fled rh°°rS CT ^ P?ttilyfl?1t^iDed a,,d varnished[ ator

K’t'lr-; sj riZ rraSSST# Rt ,b.ethf f “fl-*
hand shook, my feet, failed me. A moment »ftd<n\\ 1 lny ^ fi* • r?OIn wholesomaness of our grand- I
ledge that what I feared was tree reSSvîd^v b'nrr '°"l ?n»tller a days and do away with the nrindnal

tin Hho°r if1lfr^Clea?ing ^ to Sil>' nothingPôf ^ 
was sleep, not death. I,ifL- with all ii ° s °w me that th.is 1-1 ( 1 °f frequent sweeping. The soft lone
theeven, regular breathing,'the.inlet, painless bàcc"',i’ la' *" halllil«'d . hi'ush will remove most ofthe daily ac-

cumulation of dust.—Home Quee; J

THE QUIEt HOUR.
i

My Lambs.
I loved them so.
That when the Elder Shepherd of the fold 
Came, covered with the storm, and pale and cold, 
^fixdeliimga*’0n<> °f my 8weet hunbe to hold.

M

ElBsti
JSB

He claimed the pet—
A little fondling thing, that to »r y Breast 
Clung always, either In quiet or unrest.
I thought of all the lambs I loved him best.
And yet—and yet—

I laid him down
In those white shrouded arms, with bitter tears 
For some voice told me that, te after years.
As I had known naught ot paailon» firief or fears. 

And yet again
That Elder Shepherd came ; my heart grew teint : 
He claimed another lamb, with ladder plaint — 
Another ! She, who, gentle as a saint,
Ne er gave me pain.

Aghast ! I turned away.
There sat she, lovely as an angel’s dream.
Her golden looks with sunlight all agleam.
Her holy eyes with heaven in their beam,—

H, ia„>
rallied

ifi
K»I
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mi
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Is it Thy will !
My,Father, say, must this pet lamb be given !
Oh ! Thou hast many such, dear Lord, in heaven. 
^ta^eVtelv: “ Nobly hast thou striven ;

E
Oh ! how I wept,
And clasped her to my bosom wilh a wild
«s œwMS'is ter1 chua 1

And slept.

“Go, go, ” I cried.
For once again that Shepherd laid His hand 
Upon the noblest of our household band.
Like a pale spectre, then, He took His stand 
Close to his side.

1

if

îsfr

Mr And yet how wond’rous sweet 

44 A^in tomeeU”HeWlth 8mile and ^h,sm: and aftoi a sowar
the conn

Ay ! it is well—
Well with my Iambi, and with their earthly guide ; 
There, pleasant rivers wander they beside * ®
Or strike sweet harps upon its silver tide—
Ay ! it is well.
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me m r Wherefore! That his soul may be 
Cleansed from all impurity. 
Wherefore ? That his opening mind 
Wisdom s only spring may find. 
Wherefore ? That his heart be filled 

from God distilled ; 
That his body never know 
Throb of pain, or pang, or woe,
But all beautiful and wise 
In the Resurrection rise.

lpt1
****

’mm3;

over
Oh ! ye angels, y6 who flutter 

Whitest wings, unstained with clay, 
' ® who endless praises utter,

Whither bore ye him away ?

on
t " %;!■
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B ‘ Lighten Home Work.having
T?atiM0»L^ldreS?Sht
Whither ? To a life so blest 
That its weariness is rest. 
Whither? To a Home so fair, 
Praises, only, form a prayer.
There the little children meet, 
Gathered round the Saviour’s Feet. 
1 here the little children rest 
On the tender Saviour’s Breast : 
There the little children dwell 
In His love ineffable ;
Far from earthly care and 
buffer thou this one to go ;
Far from tears and eyesight dim, 
Get him closer be to Him ;
To His glory, free from blot, 
bpare him, and “ forbid it not.”
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Baby's Bed.
So straight and narrow is the quiet bed 
In which my precious little darling sleeps, 

d ^ave her there, in peace, alone, 
v 1y1.out the knowing-God doth mark His own, 
And keeps safe watch o’er all these tittle beds 
v 5^®? short shadows in the morning sun, 
h-nded their pilgrimage ere day begun,
And throws soft coverlet of summer’s sheen, 
Bordered with daisies and grasses green,
Ur winter s pure white sheet of drifted snow 
Above the dreamless form that slumbers low.

so’ f c°ujd not leave my tender lamb alone, 
» ltnout the knowing—God doth mark his own.
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saPuzzles.

l—Enigma.
In Italy and sunny Spain 

I’m the centre of attraction ;
In Africa, o er many a plain,

I’m surely proud in action.
In France and Asia I am known, 

So my origin How trace ;
In America lis plainly shown 

I hold a leading place.

MY Dear Nhphbwb and Nieces ------ ~ FR°M THB OR1GINAL painting by giusbppb palizzi.

“ Once upon a time,” as the fairy tales begin the .1T"CHK.D.BY.PETBR MORAN->
pupils of a certain school were called upon each h- t- oclated most intimately with the romantic 
one to write a stanza of original poetry, and this B,lstory of some of the famous palaces and cas<les of 
is what one boy wrote : Europe are the noble forests which form a part of

“ SL words that tongue can speak, their ample domains. Confining our attention to
And nrSTw^ piZ;Le .a °/ FonW«bl«.u, St.'Cloud,

the hot, sultry weather is beginning, and I?am sure d to A1certain extent, \ ersailles, may be cited as 
you all agree with him, do you not ? Well do I a“lon8 the moafc familiar examples. Here, side by 
remember with what longing we counted the 8lde wlth 6116 utmost refinements in architecture 
weeks, and near the last, the days that preceded and decoration, with exquisite floral and landscape

the freedom we were so soon to enjoy. Although I Li ° thf,r wildness, their grandeur, their
had to do my share of weeding as soon as °^emn’ mysterious beauty. And these gloomy re
school closed, I generally managed to have a pretty cesses have been the theatre of the exciting 
good time, and can yet recall many a pleasant chase, of scenes of gallantry, of treachery, of blood. 
^esln^Vownfo^on1^118, eni°^1D« our- Concerning the forest of Fontainebleau, one of the 

Many a time we returned from the “berry and most picturesque in Prance, an appretia-
patch ” almost too tired to move, but the next time * writer ^Y8 : The forest of Fontainebleau 
a crowd was going we forgot all about the past 18 fuU of mystery, of noises, of by-ways, of light, of 
weariness, and started off as merrily as ever. Times obscurity ; there are profound caverns, there are

lit, ".5 achildirii chM™™ * ma y 1 *b° Slî . theL l, .

. I hop. thjt during Ih. pu.t ta™. bo„ „d » hrn
siMo^uo^dto'fprogre”-Md that the there —» »... b^„ =»nro;x8ïïsrSîssie
hold no fears for 
them. I think you 
must all have been 
applying yourselves 
very closely tostudies 
orother work, formy 
supply of letters has 
greatly diminished, a 
fact I am truly sorry 
to admit. Those who 
have been sending 
answers very rarely 
have their work in in 
time for publication.
Now, as we are com
mencing a new half- 
year, I wish very 
much that you would 
try to be more punc
tual ; so much de
pends on the habit of 
punctuality, that it 
well deserves to be 
ranked among the 
cardinal virtues, and 
is most worthy of 
cultivation.

I am not satisfied 
with the number of 
contributors. What 
is the matter ? Do 
not the present ar
rangements for prize
giving meet with 
your approval? If so, 
why not offer some 
suggestions as to how 
we may make them 
more agreeable ? I 
shall be alway 
pleased to rece i v e 
suggestions for the 
benefit of our depart
ment, and whenever 
practicable to carry 
them out. I hope aU
our old puzzlers will begin again, and not only that, deluge, when the waters had disfigured at pleasure 
but let each one try to induce one or more of his everything in creation. At each step you take in 
friends to contribute also, and thus our family will these mysteries, you meet some of these novelties, 
be once more what it formerly was—a delight and the effect of which is all-powerful. The artists, the 
pride to us all. poets, the romancers, the lovers—those great poets

I have been thinking of all who helped to brighten —have, from time immemorial, made the forest of 
our circle during the past year, and regret that so Fontainebleau the empire of their dreams. It is 
manv have absented themselves lately ; so at the composed of nearly forty thousand acres of ancient 
conclusion of this letter I will give the roll-call of and majestic trees ; it is bounded on the west bv 
the absentees, and hope that next month almost all the Seine, on the south by the Canal de Briare, ana 
will be prepared to answer “present.” is no less than sixty miles in circumference. .

To those who contribute puzzles, or wish to do Oh 1 what terrible and touching histories this aged 
so, I must again say that it is not necessary that forest has covered with its shadow,—an ancient, 
they should all be in rhyme, for, while they sound silent, profound shadow, reached by no other 
pleasanter, many of our best puzzles have been in noise than the stag braying, the bird singing, the 
prose. I would be pleased to have more variety horn resounding through the wood.” 
also. Why not try some old-fashioned cross-word Our artist has pictured one of the many pictur- 
or numerical enigmas, diamonds, half squares, esque openings in the old forest, in which nestles 
transpositions, etc. Charades are very good indeed, an emerald pool known as “ La Mare Verte.” The 
but we have had so many lately that perhaps our remote loneliness of the spot is suggested by the 
readers are becoming tired of them. I would be presence of the wild boars who range here undis- 
very glad to receive any new style* of puzzles that turbed.
are not too difficult of solution. Now for our roll- Giuseppe Palizzi was born at Lanciano in 1813. 
call : A. R. Borrowman, H. McKim, I. Irvine Deyitt, He at first studied jurisprudence, but abandoned 

a a Prmlhomme, J. Umbach, Oliver Snider, that profession in 1836 for that of painting, which 
Addison Snider, M. Rodgers, Lily Day, Fred Hall, he studied in the Academy of Naples. In 1844 he 
Amos Howkins, Henry Bobier, Edith Fairbrother, went to Paris, where he had Troyon for a master. 
Henry Beck, Ernest Richardson, Elsie Hammond, Most of his art life has been spent in France. As a 
I ere y Gray, Willie Hunter, Mary Morrison, Clara painter of landscapes, figures and animals, he holds 
Hilance, A. B. Pickett, Lizzie Miller, Morley Smith- high rank. He is Chevalier of the Legion of Honor, 
son, George Rogers, Jessie Sutherland, Minnie 
Moore, G. Garside, Irene M. Craig, Minnie Harley,
Jessie Gordon, J. W. Moore, Alice Anderson, and 
Ada and Beatrice Fowler.

\ our return, my dear nephews and nieces, ac
companied by a long letter from each of you, will 
greatly cheer your old Uncle Tom.
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!:In India, China and Japan 

I’m certain to be found ;
In Switzerland and Austria, 

And Canada I’ll be bound. 
What am I?

ill

Fairbrother.2—Riddle.
Upon the grocery counter, 

In any store I’m found ; 
And also In the river 

With the fishes I abound.
' Of

Thus In^thedifferent forms of life,

Byrne a hundred miles is shown 
To he an inch in length,

But only those who know me well. 
Can estimate my strength.

3—Email,. C*Am'* S'
A5SaT.diK."lSi."“'

All instrument of music name.
The mystery ’ll fade away. Ada Armand.

4—Square Word. 
My First a curling tail 

BimiiifinT-Tr .. displays,
Second is a tail al-

Srllliilfvwi My Whole's
E: JSf other days.
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XllOriental Justice.
Semi-barbaric law 

is sometimes more 
justthan that of more 
civilized countries. A 
story is told of an 
aged man who once 
appeared before the 
Cadi at Damascus. 
He was in distress.

“Whatcan I do for 
you this morning ? ” 
asked the Cadi,

“ Hassan, the rich 
merchant, has done 
my daughter, Fatima, 
a grievous injury. 
She was engaged to 
be married to a young 
man whom sheloved. 
She was as lovely as 
the rose, but Hassan 
spread evil reports 
abouther, and he who 
was to have married 
her has abandoned 
her in consequence of 
these false reports. 
She is now broken in 
health and spirits, 
and longs for death. 
Justice fob, Oadil let 

, justice prevail !”
The Cadi wrote out 

a capias, placed it in 
the hands of his 
deputy,andinaehort 
time Hassan was 

„ , , , „ . brought into court.
He pleaded guilty. He admitted that he had 
spread the injurious reports, and that he knew 
they were false. He signed a complete retraction, 
in which he confessed that he was a liar and a 
slanderer.

The court took the case under advisement. 
Next day the decision was rendered.

“Hassan, stand up,” said the Cadi. “You have 
done this unfortunate girl a great injury. You 
have robbed her of her good name, which was all 
she had. The slightest punishment for robbery is 
the loss of your ears. The executioner will cut off 
your ears, to remind you that you must not cut off 
the reputation of others.”

At the given signal, the public executioner 
lopped off both of Hassan’s ears.

“I am not done with you yet, Hassan,” said the
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WILD BOARS IN THE FOREST OF FONTAINEBLEAU.
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Uadi.

Mercy 1 Mercy ! ”• pleaded the unfortunate 
man ; “ have I not Teetered the girl’s reputation by 
my public retraction ?”

“Yes, you have restored her reputation, after a 
fashion, and now I propose to restore your ears, after 
a fashion. The executioner will proceed to sew on 
your ears again.”

And it was done.

:

. Si—Home Queen.

A sweet girl graduate, says an exchange, thus 
describes the manner in which a goat butted a boy 
out of a front yard : “He hurried the previous end 
of his anatomy against the boy’s afterward with an 
earnestness and velocity wnich, backed by the 
ponderosity of the goat’s avoirdupois, imparted a 
momentum that was not relaxed until he landed on 
terra firma beyond the pale of the goat’s jurisdic-

Joys come to us like blossoms, and we think 
we have them: and then, when, like blossoms, 
they fall, we think we have lost them, although 
the seed or shadow is left ; but they are not gone 
because they have passed through a particular 
period of their development.
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m m THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. July 5, 1804•268PIy STOCK OOSS1P.
H. O. Ayearet DeCUure, Man., called at our 

office recently. He bas been looking about the 
Wlnnipmr district for a suitable place to locate 
his fine Shorthorn herd, so as to secure all the 
advantages of markets and railroad facili. leg 
obtainable by proximity to Winnipeg. He re
ports his herd as being 6a fine condition, and he 
says he will make a good showing at the 
Industrial. His herd IrallPresident (imp.) = = 
has greatly Improved since last year, and he 
says Crimson Gem, that winsome heifer forward 
at the last Indu-trial, has more than fulfilled 
her promise, and has developed into a right 
good one.

J. Oughton, Crystal City, Man., in a letter to 
our office of recent date, reports the loss of a 
very promising five months’ old Yorkshire boar 
which he was fitting for the Winnipeg Indus- 
trial, he having been killed by a kick from a 
horse. His weight dead was 247 lbs., at five 
months lacking three days. Mr. Oughton 
however, reports having “good luck ” with his 
Yorkshire sows this season. A daughter of 
Lincoln lass littered fourteen in her first litter, 
thirteen of which are now six weeks old and 

pigs. Lincoln Lass herself had fifteen 
strong pigs in her last batch. A young 
Gladiator sow, out of Lady Laundress, bred by 
J. E. Brethour, Burford, Ont., has also a fine 
litter of pigs. The demand for Yorkshires, Mr. 
Oughton says, is good.

Jos. Andrew, Ham iota, 
he recently purchased from Thoe. Russell, 
Exeter, Ont., after visiting nearly all the lead 
Ing breeders, a handsome roan Shorthorn bull 
calf, Sultan’s Hero=19396= sired by Sultan 
Salim (imp.) (52224)=4129= bred by A. Crulck- 
shank, dam Medora 11th, the sire of Sultan 
Salim being Cumberland (46144), the sire of A. 
Johnston’s noted bull Indian Chief. Mr. 
Andrew says : This youngster is doing well 
since arriving at hie new home; is a capital 
feeder of the thick-fleshed, low-set sort, and at 
U months old girthed 5 ft. 6 in. Mr. Andrew 
also brought out for Mr. Philip Kerr, Hamiota, 
a very promising young bull of the Lavender 
strain, from the herd of John Millar & Sons, 
Brougham, Ont.

On the twenty-fifth of June, S. Cox worth, 
Claremont, started for Brandon Show with as 
fine a lot of Berkshire swine and Cotswolds as

Calgary, May 1st,
“Ulcerkure has wonderful healing proper- 

J. It. Sutherland."
for Barb Wire Cuts, 
Galls, Scratches, 
Cuts, Burns and

Dr. Wamock*mm
I? - ULCERKURE Sure Cure

large sample and Dr. Warnock’s 
of Wounds, to A. I. WELDON A 200 applications, in a bottle, for |l. Sold 

by dealers, or mailed on receipt of price.ROYAL
CROWE

SOAP

CO.. Calgary. 12-

m 1 CHAMPION ENGINESi

Over 1700 Sold. With their perfect water spark 
arrester, simplicity and ease of 
management, thoroughly reli
able construction, are still the 
FAVORITE with FARMER 
and THRESHER. We build 
two styles of Horizontal Boilers 
—“Return Tubular” (same as 
cut) and the Economic, the 
latest and best portable boiler 
built. Consult your own interest.

VI

HAS NO EQUAL! choice
?n

KÜf’ m-’.i m | a

Man., writes us that
L*
m
| .
Er ■

ROYAL SOAP COT,
■i! Winnipeg.

i A few ^Second-hand and Rebuilt Plain and Traction Engines in stock ; will be sold or 
imaged «* favorable terms. Prices reduced to suit the times. Write us before baying.

- w • t
BSv WATEROUS, Brantford, Canada.

BRANDON *
Summer Exhibition

a-y-m

has for many years left Ontario for foreign 
show yards. The specimens to be shown are 
not in very high flesh, but are even in quality 
and pure-bred. Among them are two young 
boars farrowed last October, each of which 
mined a little over 48 lbs. In eighteen days. Mr. 
Cox worth isan honorable, straigh t forward man, 
and a successful breeder of fine stock We 
wish him every success in this venture. Under 
present conditions, it is an enterprising and 
fearless man who will undertake a trip of 
nearly three thousand miles, in order to show 
distant customers just what sort of stock he 
can supply them. His car contains thirty 
Cotswolds, and thirty Berkshires, of various 
ages.
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Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, July II, 12 & 13.
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HARRISON « CO.

ate. Orinh
TWO THOUSAND DOLLARS GIVEN IN PRIZES.

baftti list if ifricaltanl & Horticultural Products, Live Stock, Poultry & Domestic Manufactures.
AUCTION SALE

L a SHORTHORNSa*

Owing to poor health and want of help, I have 
decided to sell by Public Auction, on 

WEDNESDAY, JULY £!« 
My whole herd of choicely-bred Scotch Short
horn Cattle, consisting of thirty cows and 
heifers, twelve bull calves and the grand stock 
and show bull, Perfection =9100=. There are 
also a number of fine show cattle of both sexes 
in the herd. The stock is all in good breeding 
condition, and all females old enough are in calf.

Perfection =9100= is a pure Cruickshank 
Bull, got by Barmpton Hero =325= ; dam imp. 
Lovely 19th =306=.

Eight months' credit will be given. Send for 
Catalogues. Farm, half mile from Ethel 
Station, G. T. R., Huron Co.

13-om

SPLENDID LIST OF ATTRACTIONS—HORSE, BICYCLE & FOOT RACES 
BAND COMPETITION, FIREWORKS, ETC.

is Entries close July 10th. For particulars and prize list apply to the Secretary.

i. A. BEDFORD,
President.u "ill VEL *■

JAS. A. SMART,
Secretary-T reasurer.

it, j. miicr,
SHORTHORN BREEDER

Ü MAPLE GROVE HERD
rg-ii ■

w:-
: of

A few choice young Bulls for sale.
MOOSOMIN, M t j mASSINIBOIA. HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS DAVID MILNE. Ethel, Ontario.

The Prize-Winners of the West. 
Females of all ages, also young bulls for sale 

at bottom prices. Nearly all the most popular 
families represented. The diploma bull Porna 
3rd s Clothild at head of herd, whose eight 
nearest female ance-tors have butter records 
that average 22 lbs. 44 oz. each in seven days.

AI®» Breed Improved large Yorkshire Pigs.
Address—

THORN DA LE STOCK FARM “RAVENSCRAIG” STOCK FARM
DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.

Manitoba.MANITOU,
JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

n Trehernr,,
BREEDER OF

Holstein Cattle and Improved Large York
shire and Bed Tamworth Swine.m SHORTHORN CATTLE

j/v-
ill ' ADVERTISE IS THE ADYOCATE A grand lot of young pigs in Agril^a^d May 

(fence solicited. *
A tew choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 

now. Write for particulars. 10-1-y-m 11-m W. J. YOUNG, Emerson. 67-y-mrespon
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WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION.
• • $15,000 IZST IPIRIZIES.

Will be allowed without tickets. All exhibits, except Uve stock and dairy products, should be in position before that hour. TUESDAY J U L Y '>4 Ih ' t ! ; i ,/r a .v'ltia i vl °tnrk Lnddairy 
products must he on the grounds by 10 a.m., after which hour the judges will proceed with their duties. TUESDAY AFTERNOON ’ Programme’ at 9 n m Pacingand Running Races. Named trot or pace, mile heats, two in three, owners to drive. Gentlemen’s Saddle Race, one and a-half mile dash ' S and e> , hi J1 >#„ ru-an^

Dragoons. Hiry.-lv Races for liovs v.-vder 12, Tent pegging by Royal Canadian Dragoons. Bicycle Team Race. Pianoforte Competition’for I adics ,and,1 P mnL4h,yvant!Ivao?lLTcT,rAmaLun: ^ ^ t>üis'hrn,c ^erctoes. Lady Riders. Pianoforte Competition for Girls under 15 years of age, Final in Grand PotoTo^^eit fwChMten^ Cup.

BANDS; The Morellos^ in their
'.•^■‘NovcRira V.«» operation. The Marvellous Spun class. Royal Bri&rossfetî.^wiiPmanutecturo^erfstlle of

Important to Exhibitors ai.tl V i» hi' will not? the following important facts : The Canadian Pacific, Manitoba and Vm-thwoofom n, r» •« -, ~ . XT _ , ._fl1
K;i»\\va> Compati^ ha\e tigrr'i.* toc.viv v> all * \!t from Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, absolutely free of Freight phnWpo Li<îv^ern and Great Northwest Centra
mid that they are uv,.rn^ imm vdnu, o afu : : .v ».\v 10 ihc points from which they were originally shipped. From points ,>ki nV VT«8A ?^V1C^e<L^u^OWm?^1P of the exhibits is not changed, 
rates, and will l>e returned to the original v‘^ u»nt frve of charge providing the ownership does not I'h imy.. i h ea,1t 9/ Manitoba, exhibits will be brought in at the ordinary tariff
,are^.îmiJh^tm.h«P?iKx?î*VUo,i A..;:; îfMortiieroISSi ?ri^ wuTOl SThSn th? oriina?y teros^r the sinX'i!ÎLtn0mp<Si?? haX1 al,so greatly reduce rates ofare puhlislic». in the 1 nze t-u ; ia« acvomm, ain-n for Liw Stock. Exhibitors arc requested to send in entries asL°-\ i y‘ I',,UV Particulars of these special passenger rotes
entries are rt,cued. [ nee Lists and further ;>artk f!v . ... iimlii-ation to t. as soon as possible, as allotment of space w-ill be made in the order that

W. 13. SCARTH.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.July 5, 18941894 Æ269
JAMB» BRAY,

Oak Grove Farm, POSTAGE LA PRAIRIE, Man Bronze Turkeys, Mammoth Pekin Ducks '1STOCK GOSSIP.
’ mMim

, „ v îÿ^“Æ^u«ïï"‘iC,’E..'K'£S
Wvando^^r^L^xjm Lb8” “ ™0ll,t;hs o'd ; hens, 19 to 22 lbs.; $3 per 10 eggs. White ,erI>ool *» Canada this morning, June 28.

s.t^^s»^sœyK2ss; %
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Barred Plymouth Rocks, White and Laced Wyandottes.2
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5th ; executors of the Earl of Bectine, Underlay 
Farm, Kirby, Lonsdale, July 12th.” *
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AJM.I6BSÎS)
choice Boar (Improved Yorkshire 
from imp. sow and boar, Gladiator 5 
(13). A few high-bred Jersey BuUs J 
and Heifers at reasonable prices. 3 
Correspondence solicited. 50-2-y-m 1

1
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SPECIAL BERKSHIRE PREMIUMS.

has ever been seen at Toronto. The American 
Berkshire Association has agreed to aid our 
breeders to this matter by the offer of the
SKtitiir&M'lSd.-S.ffi

I toto next September, viz. : The first five or the 
seoond five volumes of the Record of the 
American Berkshire Association necessary to 
complete the set of the successful competitor, 
w»d valued at five dollars per volume, (a)

13
a boar and three sows over one year of age, 
owned by a resident of the state or province 
in which the fair Is held ; the first five or the

BERKSHIRES AND COTSWOLD SHEEP.
^________________ oab Berkshire Record, to consist of a boar and

_ I am coming to the Winnipeg and Brandon shows with a full herd of Berkshire» and resident^f the ^ate o/rmvlncf^n’whloh'&ie 
Cotswolds. _ I can bring out on order a choice lot of sows in farrow to my best boars ; also a I fair is held, the first five or the second 
line tot of shearling rams and ewes. I would be pleased to meet my old customers and a lot live volumes of the Berkshire Record valued 
of new ones. Write me for particulars, etc. at twenty-five dollars. Conditions • 1st That

**• COXWOSTH, Cloremont, Ont. IX*TSnSf JXX «S2,®
American Berkshire Record prior to date of 
entry at the fair, and that the list of such 
entries be sent to the secretary of this Associa
tion. 2nd. That there shall be not less than
T?at°flO ^animals 'oompstlng^or'U’^aïS^e 
prizes will be allowed to show for said 
premiums at more than one state or provin
cial fair to 1894. All breeders of Berkshire» in 
Ontario are earnestly requested to make an 
exhibit at the next September fair for one or 
both of the premiums named above, which, 
with the regular cash premiums offered by 
the Fair Association, should ensure a great 

, show of Berkshires. J. G. Snell, Vioe-Presi- 
s$|wv\\i. dent, Ontario.
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• S— A THOROUGHBRED — '• J

Shorthorn Bull Calf H
! il’SP

. . . NOW IS THE TIME TO PURCHASE CHOICE . .

" » W - it1IV - I

(A BEAUTY). ALSO A NUMBkR OF

IMPROVED YORKSHIRE PIGS.

THOS, GRBBNWAY.
Crystal City, Manitoba.13-tf-m
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Beresford Stock Farm,
Has now, in the City op Brandon, at his new Stock 

Emporium,
SHORTHORN, CALLOWAY and HEREFORD BUUS, also COWS 

ai)d HEIFERS of THESE BREEDS. 
CLYDESDALE STRLLIOflS, MARES AND FILUES, LARGE 

WHITE YORKSHIRE PICS A (ID OXFORD DOWN SREEP.
Prices tow and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. K SMITH,
Box 274. BRANDON. MAN.

" »w46HWÇf■ ' riliL.
“ROW DON flMP) (GVmW1 "

Thomas Speers. Lake View Farm, Oak 
Lake, breeder and importer of Scotch Short
horn Cattle and Large Berkshire Pigs, offers 
for sale at moderate prices some exceedingly 
well-bred cows, bull calves and young heifers ; 
also some choice young Berkshire Pigs. Oak 
Lake Station and P. O. on C. P. R. visitors 
welcome. No business, no harm. Write for 
particulars. 13-1-y-m
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NOTICE.
600 NORTHWEST FARMS FOR SALE. 

Attention is directed to the fact that some 
6G0 farms located in that fine South Sas
katchewan district known as “The Temper
ance Colony have been placed upon the 
market. They comprise the choicest of land, 
equally well suited for grain growing or mixed 

I farming, and are near the flourishing town ofCisterns, Stable Floors, Hog Troughs, k EStSfe
........... — .......................... ...................... .........— - thÇ country. The soil in for the greater part

a rich clay loam, easy of cultivation, and yields 
Write for Prices and Particulars. When parties use our goods, when abundantly. Roots grow to great size, wheat

zsrszss. wFA^idER,ss™„elhrnb„i*i I sbh
material to construct buildings. Our pros- 
peets are encouraging." Another settler calls 
attention to the fact that cattle do well, and

of these lands offered by Mr. C. Powell, 
Toronto, or Osier, Hammond & Nanton, 
Winnipeg.

Use-:-Queenston-:-Cenientrs JOHN G. BARRON,
6 . • , :%Hjm

fc-T.iW

have FOR BUILDING CONCRETE OR OTHER WALLS,n

------ : has :------

... 2 Fine . . . 
Shorthorn Bulls

16 months old, sired by Barrington Waterloo, 
from pure-bred cows. Also a few good heifers. 

12-c-m
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ISAAC USHER <Ss SON,MAPLE GROVE FARMdfor 4SICthel ■with13-y-om O•r:
•io. ROSSER, - MANITOBA.

WALTER JAMES&SONS
RM

‘ - 36
• RBGIMTSRBD tBIBfiER, BRIGHTER AND BETTER THAN EVER !oba.

IMF. LIEE YORKSHIRE USBREEDERS OF
ork-

SHORTHORN EMay THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE ■BBS* I «end out nothing but the beet 
Made a clean sweep to thorough- 

,.V)A,R bred pigs last fall at Fort QuAp- 
ueUe, Indian Head and Retina 
fairs. Prices low. Address.

B. WOOLHOUSB,
__________Leon Oreek, N. W. T.

Cor- ' KpgCATTL«
Bates and Cruick 

shanks).

-y-m

t » FOR 1804 I •

Correspondence in
vited. Quite a few 
yearling grade cat
tle for sale cheap.

Recently enlarged and greatly improved. Eighty- 
four columns of matter each issue. Recognized as the 
great family newspaper of Manitoba and the North
west. Publishes Talmage’s Sermons. $1 per annum.

mL 67-m51-y-m

IMPROVED L1RBE YORKSHERESD. FRASER & SONS, II
Now tor sale, a num
ber of Une spring pigs 
of either sex, at very 
reasonable prices; also 
one good boar, last fall’s 
pig. Pedigrees guaran
teed. Write or call and 
see our stock. 60-y-m 
RIDOUT * PERCIVAL,

Emerson, Manitoba,
lireeder and importer of Durham Cattle, 

u™, n*lre Southdown Sheep, and Pure- 
Bred Poland-China Pigs a specialty. Young 
stock for sale. 9.y.m

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.
14-y-m
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SI\ropsl|ire Sheep} Ohio Irqp. Chester 
Whites ar)d Large Yorkshires

Solsgirth, Manitoba.

l-JR. d. MITCHELL, ■ 1At half price, from 
such sows as Lin
coln Lass 5th (418), 
imported in dam ; 
her dam, Lady 
Puckering imp.
It hi), being first at 

orld's Fair. Glad
iator imp. (13), 1st at...................
I nront o and 2nd at 
i\ orld’s Fair, issire 
of my young sows, 
stock guaranteed rs described.

Poison Avenue, Winnipeg, Man.,

"4------BRKEDER OF------ -

BRNK8HIKR PIGS
Bronze Turkeys and Plymouth Hocks.

____________________ 61-y-m_________

BRANDON’S GREAT
|11FI|§gg

w(THE LARGEST WEST OK WINNIPEG.) t ,iHENS ALL FARMFurs repaired and relined, men's and boys 
suits, odd pants, leather jackets, gloves and 
mitts, gents’ furnishings, etc. Get prices 
before purchasing elsewhere.

53-y-m

m Mitral 
g< d, 
arilf 
is of 
ales 
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M
Shropshires and Berkshires.

JA8. ELDER, Vlrden, Mu.
Young pige for sale.

As the proprietor Intends —
going Into dairying, he 
will sell off the lot of "WlliiWW 
Shrops cheap. Some are imported.

•w
J. OUGHTON,

Crystal City, Man.
JOHN T. SOMERVILLE.

62 y ni

1ADVERTISE ffl THE ADYOCATE ADVERTISE IN THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 65tf-
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TH Ê FARMÉft’S AÙVOCATË.270 July 5, 1804Mi J«if !TJje Veterinary Association of Manitoba. THE CANADIAN NORTHWEST. W. A. DUNBAR 
VETERINARY SURGEON,

154 Jemima St.,
Under the authority of Sees. 8 19, 20, 22 and 

26 of the Veterinary Association Act, 1890 <53 
Vic., Chap. 60) the following persons only are 
entitled to practice as Veterinary Surgeons in 
the Province of Manitoba, or to collect fees for 
the service rendered as such :—
Alton, W. W.......................... ................
Coote, H. L. B....................... Minnedosa.
Coze, Samuel............*.......... Brandon.
Dunbar, W. A...................... Winnipeg.
Dann, Joseph........................ Deloraine.
Fisher, John Frederick.......Brandon.
Fisher, Peter M....................Melita.
Hinman, Willet J.................Winnipeg.
Hopkins, Arthur George__ Hartney.
Henderson, W. S.................  Car berry.
Irwin, John James...............Stonewall.
to>6etL J. H..........................Holland.
Little, Charles........................Winnipeg.
Lit; je, William..................... Boissevain.
Little, Michael......................Pilot Mound.
Livingston, Archibald M Melita.
McFadden, D. H................... Emerson.
McMillan, Adam...................Oak Lake.
McNaughLDavid................Rapid City.
Morrison, Wm. McLeod ....Glenboro
Mupay, George P.................Morden.
McI_ouvbrey.lt. A...............Elkhorn.

j;°hn Wesley.............Carman.
fhouftÇw^ a“. °Uni0“:: :ouSXnea Pr&Me' I HOMESTEAD DUTIES.

Rnllra’ D.....................Winnipeg. Under the present law homestead duties must
SW»»?’ t t ...........................Virden. be performed in the following way, namely, by
Tavîor wtiiVam .........Morden. three years’cultivation and residence, during
ThnmîlJm S T1 Ralph.......Portage la Prairie, which the settler may not be absent more than
g?K?Æteiik::::;;::âîSS- & “°S£8 in any one year without ,orfeitinK

Walker, J. St. Clair.— —Boissevain.
■85®* M. . . — ...................Manitou.

ManftobcTbyany o^rSnTÆuon111 mav made »t the end of the three years, be-
^P^uUon,e8tatUteandrender8him,iAb,e ^e«^dKpffij«rreS,f&rt:

W. J, HINMAN, Registrar, g* ^Xloter^Xm^n tis'M
_ . . . intention to do so. When, for convenience of

TvVfl XA/F F I^Q OKI I V I lhe "«Hier, application for patent is made be- 
1 ** * » ■» t I»W 11 L. I ■ I fore a homestead inspector, a fee of $5 is

6■ - Winnipeg.
letter or tele««»h

TELEPHONE de. ütt...

71
wm tiHOMESTEAD REGULATIONS.

All even-numbered sections of Dominion 
Lands in Manitoba or the Northwest Terri
tories, excepting 8 and 26, which have not been 
homesteaded, reserved to provide wood lots for 
settlers, or for other purposes, may be hornie
st' aded by any person who is the sole head of 
a family, or any male over eighteen Tears of 
age, to the extent of one quarter-section, of 160 
acres, more or less.

1Wawanesa.
V■
§r

CREAM SEPARATOR 1JOHN A. HOSS, BUTTEHF1ELD, U\H.
nOur Separator does not 

go through the hands of 
half a dozen agents be
fore reaching our 
customers.

We import them dire: t 
from the manufacturers 
in England ; that is why 
we sell it 25%cheaper than 
any other Separator.
S. M. BARRE,

Dairy Supplies |
and Produce,

248 KINC ST., ___ J

11I can supply now a tew of different ages 
of excellent pedigree. Booking orders 
tor spring delivery. Write for what you 
want.

1 ENTRY.
b;Entry may be made personally at the local 

land office for the District in which the land to 
be taken is situate, or if the homesteader 
desires he may, on application to the Minister 
of the Interior, Ottawa, or the Commissioner 
of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, receive 
authority for some one to make the entry for 
him. A fee of $10 is charged for an ordinary 
homestead entry ; but for lands which have 
been occupied, an additional fee of S10 is 
chargeable to meet Inspection and cancellation 
expenses.

62-y-m JV
-A T WINNIPEG INDUSTRIAL EXHIBI 

A TION and Brandon Fair, I will have a 
quantity of this year’s hatched chicks for sale 
The stock they are bred from are undoubtedly 
as good as any in America, and some of my 
birds I am breeding from took first prize at the 
World’s Fair, Cnicago. In September and 
October next I shall be prepared to furnish 
breeding cockerels, pairs, trios or breeding pens 
of twenty varieties, that will breed to suit you, 
from $2 to $10 each. The progeny of prize- 
winning birds. Northern breeders take notice 
and get new blood in your stock from high 
scoring birds near home. To meet the demand 
for my birds and eggs called for through my 
advertisement in the Farmer’s Advocate, 1 am 
now building another small hen house, which 
will have 48 breeding pens in it for the different 
varieties of birds. In addition to this, I am 
also extending my brooding house to the 
capacity of 10,000 chicks, duckling, goslings 
and poults. To my many oldfand new patrons 
and friends, Ad those that have not been added 
to my list, I would Just like to say a word. If 
quality of stock Is : what dreu look for; if sav
ing of money Is any itenl to you ; if yon appre
ciate fair and honest treatment, give me a trial 
order, either small or large. It will receive __
prompt attention, for it in to my old patron* I F i n do \/l r\ n .1
owe my success in the poultry business for the 1 11 c vve y I U il U | INFORMATIONmany orders received from your hands. I ™ /-x tw .. *
have now In my employ an experienced i_i I 11 Newly arrived immigrants will receive, at
MtifiSKta'SSUSTti o Choice Indian H Jkn 87
at half price for the next ten days. Write for JO , \ 11 * I lands that are open for entry, and from the
what you want.—Austin Poultry Farm. K. • a A 11 I officers in charge, free of expense, advice and
Austin, Manitoba. A. E. SMITH, Manager; > <sv.Ior.rl .M |B T IF M /» asristance In securing lands to suit them ; and
WM. JÔNE6. Prop. 63-y5n Opiendld Japan Jr VF V I full information respecting the land, timber,

«isawsïfir-*---
-TT Tl Oipnitf Columbia, may be obtained upon application

- j.wi , to the Secretary of the Department of the
13-a-m 220 McDermott St., WINNIPEG. Interior (Immigration Branch) Ottawa; the

Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Dominion Lanas 
Agents in Manitoba or the Northwest 
Territories.

3
IP a

et
ol
ai;
tl

ei
tcSend in your orders early.

Butter bought and sold at the highest figure. 
Proceeds promptly remitted. 39-j-m

n
M

APPLICATION FOR PATENT SEEDS
Keith & Co.,

Send for 
Illustrated 
Catalogue 
to ....

E;,
1

9-e-m

g m f I chargeable. a
liP. O. Box 333, - WINNIPEG.Û-K1* 65-h-m5 ft; Hi i RICE’S AERMOTOR MILL

Feed grain 
ground for eight 
cents per one hun
dred pounds, or 
for every tenth 

8S bushel. Rice’s IT Process Flour for 
IÉ brown bread, 

biscuit, cake and 
pudding(the 
healthiest on the 
market). Every 
municipality, 

MB town or village, 
|m should have one 

of the above class 
ylScaJ of mills. Cost 

about $1,500. 
Pumping Aermotors for pastures, town water
works, market gardens, land aeragating, etc., 
cost from $100 up. Geared Aermotors erected 
on farm barns to pump water, saw wood, grind 
reed cut hay and straw, elevate grain, turn the 
fanning mill, grindstone and churn. Also Rice's 
Frost Proof Force Pump and the above 
Aermotors for sale. Green bones ground and 
for sale for poultry feed, and custom work of 
Sf-SÜ8 kind done at moderate prices. 
GEORGE RICE, Aermotor Mill, Main St N 
Winnipeg. 60-.
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MCGUIRE’S MM TARES
White Leghorns and Light Brahmas.

ÔÈÀ■

aBMcLEOD,
Portage la Prairie,

m
CET OU* CATAL0CUE AND PRICE LIST FOR 1894. ÏA. M. BURGESS,

TlMANU FACTURER 
—ÎOF63-m J. WoCLURE, 448 C&rey-St,» Winnipeg. 13-y-m Deputy Minister of the Interior.

Fort Rouge Poultry Yards 
Eggs for Hatching

From Barred and White P. 
mouth Rocks. Silver, Gold and 
White Wyandottes, Light 
Brahmas, Langshans, Bronze 
Turkeys and Pekin Ducks. Egg^

-------- after June 10th, Si per setting.
A few choice birds and rabbits for sale. Write 
8. LINO, Proprietor. Winnipeg, Man
BOUNDARY : ST. : POULTRY : YARDS.

Single Comb Brown Leghorns won G prizes : 
.1 firsts at Winnipeg Industrial, 1891, fc, and 
"93, also 1st on Breeding Pen at the Manitoba 
Poultry Show, 1894. The 1st prize cockerel and 
pullet were also from my stock.

Eggs—S. C. B. Leghorns.................$2 per 13
h Pekin Ducks........................... 2 ■■ 11
» L. Brahma................................ 2 ,, 13

One P. Rock Cock............................. 4
Orders promptly attended personally. No 

circular. Send stamp. Address, A. WILLIAMS, 
Boundary 8t„ Winnipeg, Man. 67-y-m

Trade Mark.
«

1l

POMPS.iy- « .
EU0)

Igp9
w 5 >o
H >7 I
s H * 
Mo- , 
2 jo • *

lIFEi- ■ We Guarantee 
our Pumps to 
give Satisfac
tion.

gf:;
10-y-m

j.

h
Ordeia by mall 

or otherwi-ie are 
promptly atteud-

Pricei Seasonable.

SS,
ss,

F: , - m. cThe Belt with the above trade mark is the _________
on>y successful one made. Used alP over the 1 nPrimen7enReafinthe,market- Not toy ex I
penment Reai manufacturer in Niagara BBS B INY^’îMa" a" Ca‘jAJ!a ’ Suspension Bridge, ~ I
Catoi^ue;ttc.,aapylyto8LKY’ Enoland' For 1

ANTH0N CHRISTENSEN & CO. i

Address—

A. McLEOD, En

SW"
I i

EnPortoge la Prairie,
MANITOBA.

Factory Gaddy 
St., east of Mavlatt 
<6 Houser’s Lum
ber Yard. 12-

1 L
gr 10-y-om AllWinnipeg White Leghorn Poultry Tarde, Boyd 

Avenue ; Single Coiqb Wl\ite Leghorns only.
Prize Record—Winnipeg 

Industrial, 1892, one 1st ; 1993, 
one 1st and one 2nd ; Manitoba 
Poultry Association, March,
1891, one 1st and three 2nd?.
Special prices for next few 
weeks. Hens, $1.50 each, or 3 
for $4. Hons, $2 each, or 3 for 
$5. Eggs, $1 for 13. No male 
birds for sale until Sept. W. A. PETTIT, Breeder.

Arl

WINNIPEG DISTRICT
FARNI LANDS FOR SALE, f

c

VCapacity, 200 Hogs Per Day.
Ma

BOGS - POBCHASED - AU - YEAR - BOUND.: " Aga
A few good Farms, improved and unim

proved, from 7 to 20 miles from the city. Easy 
Terms. Prices to suit the times.

Now is your time to secure a good Farm near 
the best market in the Province.

54 y-m

ai„P".[a.I!I>’smica1
6-Bar, for ,,

Farmers are realizing that mixed farming is I Others in nmimri™ V8® th®. genuine Mica Roofing,the only farming that will pay. Buy land umim nnmu. rn«..t OP t °n' neither affected by heat or cold; wfll not blow
where you can sell all you can produce for cash MUUIM-0RGANS FR0*| 26 CENTS UPWARDS. off,or corrode; is fire and water proof; cheap,

A^t0 all classes of strings, small ma'pMkrSÆUaM
O-, or. mAUrdSOST, GOODS, MUSIC & MUSIC BOOKS. stopping leaks.

195 Lombard St., WINNIPEG, MAN. J* pRANK GRUNDY,
13-fo-m 58-y-m P.O.Box 259, WINNIPEG, MAN.

I ROOFING I% ■■
“ -

«
m*'-

St. James, 
y Man.H. A. CHADWICK which is

v;ki Tj* iA ■V
I

W. G. FONSECA & CO.,
705 Main St„ WINNIPEG. th<m. jEi, ll-l-y-m

Ye

ELECTRIC<< j. . o
Merohant Tailor.

. on7-j

duHfs?Ill I
g"-go|

hi
*30Z»*'’

Light and Dark Brahmas, Buff and Partridge 
Cochins, Barred Plymouth Hocks, Black 1 ,nng 
shall, Black Spanish, Pit Game, Guinea Fowls 
and Black African Bantams, Silver Urey 
Dorkings. Fowls for sale of each variety. 1 
won 11 tlr-t prizes out of Hi entries in 1891, and 
111 firsts, 7 seconds ami 1 third m 1892, at 
Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. Send stamp 
for catalogue amt price list. ,v> l y m

FURNITURE raias
93 Mt

This nvw ure pa ration is easily and^qulckly put on; re-
nitnre as bright as new; dries at once, so does^not eati h 
the dust; and is very cheap. Perfect satisfaction guar
anteed or money refunded. Ask your dealer for it and 
take none without the signature -

W1CSTAUU CO.,
P.O.Box 608. WINNIPEG

Away down cheap for rash aim a good sup- ! urANTirn , making monevscll-
ply of Currants. H.isplieiTii’s ami Kluibarh tall I 1 L,D‘ lnfr '* DWr home- t>»mPle,*8o. 13-y-m
Manitoba grown), hend for prie, s.

I.DWEX.I, «te CÎO
Virden Nurseries VIROtN, MAN. I

USi

FHI?gfe,m& SUMMER SPORTS ‘BO.OOO.
I? si”
S'

-
Tennis,C icket & BaseBall Outfits, Bicycles 4 Sundries gfi60.000 MANITOBA MAPLES FOR SAL.F.

mp
%r

" A

Catalogues on Application.
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A^PLE SHAPE STOCK FAI(M.
Shorthorns and LeicestersORTHERN 

PACIFIC R.R
|HOLSTEIN BULL FOR SALE», One insertion of six lines in this column, 91; 

three insertions, 9t.B0, in advance. Contracts 
not made for more than three consecutive 
insertions. __________________ _nipqg.

egraph
25-2-y-m

, To avoid in-breeding I must sell my stock 
bull, Motherland Romulus. This is one of the 
best Holstein bulls in Canada. He won 
second premium at the Industrial this year in 
the strongest class ever shown there. War
ranted right every way, perfectly quiet, and as 
good as when he was a two-year-old. Price 
very low. H. S. STEVENSON, Anoaster 
P. O., Ont. 13-1-y-om

m-irr à -vyrnCJ two black and tan collie bitch w AIM JL kj pups, bred from imp. prize 
• Winnipeg traioed stock, whelped June 1st ; 

nrioe to suit times. Apply to B. V. MiUeye, 
51 John’s, Winnipeg.

- - OUR SPECIALTIES. - .
iSFChoice Young Stock of Both Sexes

for Sale.
E. GAUNT & SONS.,
____________ St. Heunb, Qwt.

; m
TIME TABLE-Takin^ geffoct Monday, March

:SIPURCHASER S< w«
nipeg ; will sell on very liberal terms. Apply 
Box21*. Winnipeg._________________________

13-1-y-om
MAIN UNE.

LM)CE l«|P. YORKSHIRE PICS
holsteïnTcàttle.

We breed nothing but the 
best,and sell cheap and guar
antee satisfaction, or ask no 
pay. Come and see us, or 
write for prices and be con
vinced. Fletcher bros.,
Oxford Mills P. O., Ont., 
Kemptville Station, C. P. R. 

6-1-y-om

WESTRUTHER PARKREAD UP. Herd of Bates 
Shorthorns, con
sisting of Oxford 

„ . , „ Barrington,
Waterloo, G Wynne, Darlington, and other 
families,_has outgrown the place and must be 
reduced in numbers. Four yearling bulls and 
a number of females for sale, at lowest prices 
and on liberal terms* Farm a mile from the 
station*

HEAD DOWN.

NORTH BOUND. SOUTH BOUND

N

ÆM1

m f \ CJ Tjt T T Pure - bred Shropshire 
1 U IO Hi ±J JLi Ram Lamb of first-class 
breeding and a good one. Address, D. W. 
MoIvor care Farmer’s Advocate. Winnipeg. STATIONS.M 51S

Ï 43

JOHN IDINGTON,1.20p
1.05p

12.42p
12.22p
11.54a
11.31a
11.07a
10.31a
10.03a
9.23a
8.00a
7.00a

ll.OSp
1.30p

o92P „0, Winnipeg............. '11.00a
3.49p 3.0‘Portage Junct.. 11.12a
3.35p 9.3,*St. Norbert...........11.26a
3.21p 15.3,‘Cartier................11.38a
3.03p 23.5, »St. Agathe.........11.54a
2.54p 27.4j‘Union Point. .. 12.02p 
2.42p 32.5,‘Silver Plains.... 12.13p
2.25p 40.4 Morris................... 12.30p
2.11p 46.8 St. Jean................ 12.45p
1.51p 56.0 Letellier.............. 1.07p
1.30p 65.0 Emerson............. l.30p
1.15p 68.1 Pembina............. 1.40p
9.15a 168 Grand Forks.......  5.25p
5.25a 223 Winnipeg Junct. 9.25p
3.45p 453 Duluth.................. 7.25a
8.30p 470 Minneapolis......... 6.20a
8.00p 481 St. Paul............... 7.00a

10^883 Chicago.......

5.30a
5.47a
6.07a
6.25a
6.51a
7.02a
7.19a
7.45a
8.25a
9.18a

10.15a
11.15a
8.25p
1.25p

24-y-om Stratford.
The management of Dr. Bamardo’a In

dustrial Farm, at Russell, will have for 
engagement during the summer and fall 
ofI894,a limited number of young men 
and lads who have experienced a short 
training in their institution. Applications 
will be entertained from bona fide form
ers in Manitoba and the Northwest Terri
tories who are able to furnish first-class 
references. Apply for regular forms to
MANAGER, DR. BARNARDO’S INDUSTRIAL FARM,

Russell, Manitoba. 13-tf-m

CARGILL HEp OF SHORTHORNS HOLSTEIN-FpSIANS.
Stock from imp, 

bullsandimp.and 
home-bred cows. 

’ Catalogue now in 
printer^ hands. 
Send for one.

CRRCIU A SON, 
■6 Cargill, Ont.

______11-y-om

If you want the choicest of the breed, then 
write or visit Maple Grove. Only the very best 
are kept and bred here. No culls sold from 
my herd, they go to the butcher. Choice 
young things from the great Colanthus Abbe- 
kerk now for sale at living prices. Also some 
extra fine Berkshire pigs. Address,

H. BOELRRT,
CASSKL, ONT.

i

: figure.
9-y-m

iF
M-y-omd for

strated
alogue ■ARE NIU HOLSTEIfl-FRIESiANS.

«T5S5 SSSSJ3®as&Sa&:
man's Cornelius, and the great cow Pollan thus 
imp., that gave>13100 lbs. milk In a year at two

ST. GEORGE, ONT, ’

—: BREEDER OF 2—
Shorthorn Cattle and Berkshire Rigs.

Stock for sale. 17-1-y-om LENNOXVIUi. P. 0.
The
Secret I From Pelroe'g Harness . . .

Hy Harness came . . . .

MORRIS-BRANDON BRANCH.
READ UP. READ DOWN. LINDEN STOCK FARM.EAST BOUND. WEST BOUND.

a 12-y-om1*5* At the head of my herd Is the Kinnellar 
bull Imp. Royal George, while my cows and 
heifers are principally of the Wimple and 
Rosedale, also of Kinnellar breeding. Young 
bulls are now offered.

Manufactory, À STATIONS.>EG. Puie-Bred Holstein Bulls For Sale
w sale, at reasonableprtoeB

croil & McCullough,
12-b-om

' d

m| Consequently,

278 James Street,
BO.

It wears well. ICG

» Æ
SB

Î
:W

:IILL JOHN GILLSON, A few
1.20p 4.00p 
7.50p 12.25p 
6.53pl2.02p 10. 
5.49p 11.37a 21.2 
5.23p 11.26a 25.9 
4.39p 11.08a 33.5 
3.58p 10.54a 
3.14p 
2.51p 
2.15p 
1.47p 
1.19p 

12.57p 
12.27p 
11.57a 
11.12a 
10.37a 8.16a 109.7 
10.13a 8.00a 117.3 
9.49a 7.53a 120.0 
9.39a 7.45a 123.0 
9.05a 7.31p 129.5 
8.28a 7.13p 137.2 
7.50a 6.55a 145.1

Winnipeg............
Morris..................
•Lowe Farm.......
•Myrtle.................
Roland.................
•Rosebank..........

39.6 Miami...................
10.33a 49.0,‘Deerwood..........
10.21a 54.1|*Altamont............
10.03a 62.1 Somerset.............
9.49a 68.4 ‘Swan Lake........
9.35a 74.6 ‘Indian Springs..
9.24a 79.4 *Marieapolis.......
9.10a' 86.1 ‘Greenway..........

tiBJBBSte:::::::::
•Hilton.................
•Ashdown..........
Wawanesa ........
•Elliotts...............
Rounth waite —
•Martin ville.......
Brandon...............

No 127 stops at Baldur for meals.

11.00a 5.30p 
2.30p 8.00a 
2.55p 8.44a 
3.21p 9.31a 
3.32p 9.50a 
3.50p 10.23a 
4.05p 10.54a 
4.28p 11.44a 
4.41p 12.10p 
5.00p 12.51 p 
5.15p 1.22p 
5.30p 1.54p 
5.42p 2.18p 
5.58p 2.52p 
6.15p 3.25p 
7.00p 4.15p 
7.18p 
7.35p 
7.44p 
7.55p
8.08p
8.27p 

I 8.45p

;rain 
eight 
lehun- 
ids, or 
tenth 
lice’s 
iur for 
read, 
ke and 
(the 

on the 
Every 
ility, 
tilage, 
e one 
9 class 
Cost 
,500. 
water- 
r, etc., 
rected 
.grind 
rn the 
Rice's 
above 
d and 
ork of 
prices. 
SL N

London, Ont.13-y-om
■SB-. TF YOU WANT a well-bred Shorthorn Bull 

JL tor use on grade cows, or a heifer to start

SiSiSS JERSEYSJpR SALE
Freeman P. O.

Aultuvllle*

I. s
§1*

13-l-y-omf At the head of the herd is the grand young 
St. Lambert bull. Nabob, son of Nell’s John 
Bull. Stock of both sexes and different ages, 
and of choice breeding, now on hand.

JONATHAN CARPENTER,
WINONA, ONT.

à flEADOW-LAWN SHORTHORNS.
I will sell bull calves from my stock bull, 

Royal Sovereign, at prices to suit the times. 
Come and see me or write.

M. J. IRELAND, Copetown, Ont.
_________________ 15-l-y-om_________________
DEEP MILKING SHORTHORNS.

For sale, young
of Hullet, which produced 8,520 pounds milk 

pounds butter in the 90 days’ test at 
Chicago-is a specimen of what this herd can do 
WM. GRAINGER & SON, Londsboro, Ont. 

13-y-om

m m T O m m m

TORONTO, MONTREAL, NEW YORK -, Sa
4.53p
5.23p
5.47p
6.04p
6.37p
7.18p
8.00p

131-y-om

AND ALL POINTS EAST.
DIRECT CONNECTION WITH STEAM

ERS FOR

GLEN ROUGE JERSEYScows and heifers. Fair Maid
WILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers 

Twelve Jersey Bulls and Heifers (purest. Lam
berts), ont of tested oowa. Grand individuals.

19-y-om

and 150 ' ï&m

EUROPE, CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
And HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.

AUSTRALIA

Prices right.
PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE BRANCH. We now have FOR SALE Four Superior 

8horthorn Bulla of different agee, aired by 
such noted bulla aa imported Baron Lenton 
and imported Reporter and Cavalier, aleo 
some extra good Cowe and Heifer».

J. <t A. SOMMER Vi LUE,
Elder’s Mills. Out

WEST BOUND
Mixed 
No. 143. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday.

EAST BOUND
Mixed 
No. 144. 

Monday, 
Wednes
day and 
Friday.

I mTT’1
èm, IJ*,1

60-,
FROM VANCOUVER. STATIONS.SS. Warnmoo July 16 

Aug 16SS. Arawa.,
S-l-y-omCHINA andjAPAN

FROM VANCOUVER.
0 Winnipeg 

55.5 Portage la Prairie De. 7.50
De.2 00 a.m. 
Ar. 7.30 “

Arl 1.30a.m. H. I. ELLIOTT, Rlvervlew Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families : Duchess of 
Glosters, Claret, Lovely, Nonpareils, Minas, 
Rosebud and Mayflower. Herd headed by the 
imp. Crulckshank bull. King James. 15-l-y-om

Empress China. 
Empresslndia..

July 16 
• Aug. 6 *§!Stations marked * have no agent. Freight 

must be prepaid.
Numbers 107 and 108 have through Pullman 

Vestibuled Drawing Room Sleeping Cars be
tween Winnipeg and St. Paul ana Minneapolis.

Dining Cars. Close connection at

LAKU STBAM1SKS.
FROM FORT WILLIAM. Jersey Cows. Heifers end Calves, registered and

lion and value of product. Pedigrees writtéh 
Come end see, or ed drees

JT. O.
TWO SHORTHORN BULLS

FOR SALE.
Alberta 
Arthabasca

Connecting Train from Winnipeg Mondays 
and Fridays at 18.20 o’clock.

I .Tuesday
Saturday iS’. Also Palace

with eastern lines. Connection atChicago
Winnipeg Junction with trains to and from 
the Pacific coast. 8-y-om EDMONTON, ONT.

For rates and full information concerning 
connections with other lines, etc., apply to any 
agent of the company, or 
CHAS. S. FEE,

G P.&.T.A.,St.Paul.

M. M. McLEOD, City Passenger Agent, 471 
Main street; J. S. CARTER, Depot Ticket 
Agent, or to

Good ones; prize-winning ancestry ; low prices. 
Come and see them.AY. JERSEY - CATTLE

Of the heaviest milking strains. One of the 
largest herds In Canada ; bred closely to the 
great dairy cow at Chicago, also the famous 
.wo-year-old. Sires of both were sold from tills 

herd. Also Welsh Blood Ponies for ladles’ and 
children's driving. Stock for sale always on 
hand. Geo. Smith Sc Son, Grimsby, Ontario. 
__________________ ty-oin___________

ED. H. & W. D. SMITH, Hay, Ont.
Exeter, G. T. R.. one-half mile. 13-1-y-om

H. SWINFORD 
Gen. Agt., Winnipeg. 

H. J. BELCH, Ticket Agent,
486 Main Street, Winnipeg.

General Passenger Agent. Shorthorns, Shropshires and BerkshiresIQ fiFarmers ! HORACE N. CROSSLEY,ich is 
blow 
heap, 
1ICA 
Is and

Choice young stock of all the above breeds al
ways on hand, and for sale at reasonable prices.

W. G. PUTTIT,
13-y-om Freeman ■». O., Burlington 8tn.,G. T. R.

EXMOOR JERSEYS. APROPRIETOR OF THE

H. COOKE, Orillia, Ont. 
Breeder and importer of the choicest milking 
strains of Jerseys. Inspection solicited.

3-1-y-om

SANDY BAY STOCK FARM,
Importer and breeder of

SHIRES. HACKNEYS. AND COLLIE DOGS.
The above

>1Do you find the hard work of 
the faro^. wearing you out ? 
Yes. Why not strengthen up 
on some of the Extra Porter pro
duced from the Barley you have 
raised? Nothing but the finest 
Manitoba and Northwest Barley 
used at the

Redwood and Empire Breweries.

BRILLIANT CHIEF, a No. 1 Shorthorn Bull 
3 Calf, 13 months' old, for sale, at a moderate 

figure ; all dark red ; sired by our stock bull 
Barmpton Chief =14380 = , dam a good milker. 
Write for particulars. —R. Rivkrs&Son,Spring 
Hill Farm, Walkbbton P. O., Ont. 13 1-y-om

Prices right. mPEG.

FIRST PRIZE JERSEY HERD.
Two young bulls from first prize cows and 

first prize bull at Toronto. Several heifers to 
calve shortly, suitable for family cows. 
S-l-y-om J. H. SMITH, Hlghfleld, Ont.

stud, though 
only commenc- 
ed in 1890, has 
achie un- 
paralleled suc- 

HuJB cess at all the
leading Canad- 

■fe ian shows, such
«wMontreal.To-

lïlÉmtiF'J-'‘’lifltm ron'° and l»n- 
•*“ ,Jr don, also at the 

* CHICAGO WORLD'S FAIR
The most notable in this stud are, the Shire 
horse Bravo II. 12835,winnerof first at Toronto, 
Montreal and I.ondon, and also beating all 
Clydes at the latter show in the sweepstakes. 
Hackney,FircworksNo. 3602, winner at Chicago, 
Toronto and London. Shires and Hackneys 
always on hand for sale. For further par
ticulars apply to the Proprietor, Rosseau, 
Muskoka. 10-a-om

a
ÏS|• • PO • •m

M BARCHE5KIE HERD OP AYRSHIRES
Andrew MltolieU,

the largest breeder 
and exporter of 
Ayrshire cattle in 
Scotland, has a 1 -
ways on hand and |
for sale bulls, cows I
and heifers of the
choicest breeding SjdÈBlSlKmSBÊÊÊSÊuOA
and quality. In- ^W 
spection invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL, 
3-l-y-om Baroheskle, KlrKoudbrlght, Scotland.

...........WRITE TO............

F. A. FLEMING, s-y-om Weston, Ont.
53-5
|6?

II
15(9 SUNNYSIDE ,

HOLSTEIN- '
FRIESIANS ,

Choice ani
mals, either 
sex, all ages, 
for sale at 
any time.
Correspond- 
ence solici
ted. Address

MeDUFFEE A BUTTERS, Stanstead, P.Q.
16-yom

i S?

EDWARD L. DtyEWRY,‘■ia*
„=°-5
hr

WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA.
61-y-m
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$ i AND t

CO’YW. C. EDWARDSTXrOODROrFK STOCK AMD DAIRY FARM. 
VV Ayrshire Cattle. A choice k* at young 

Bulls and Heifers of the richest milking sixain 
now on hand. Correspondence solicited. Ad
dress. J. G. Clark. Ottawa. Oat. 19-I-y-om IMPORTERS AND BREEDERS. 1 p

ii
» iPINE GROVE

Stock Farm,
Rockland, Ont.

Laurent law 
StooK
AND

Dairy Farm
STOCK*»DAIRY FARMfa fitiAliliiV

!;4i i
1if' CLARENCE, ONT.

Shortfjonis, Shropshire* aqd Berkshire»

Our flock is from the choicest KngHuh flocks.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand Pionoorfttfhfihrjtri nTthflT^vi bul* lot ofDnporfced and Canadian-bred AyrsMnM*I tut G”"”rt j—?i - i“~"sr*s;

SCOTCH SHORTHORJIS. Nobis Nation Mit.th, p. q.

Ayrdiires, Jerseys and Ber^slyres.
i

Champion Dairy Herd of Ayrehires at mi-

5sg2™SMSa^sæ«hSêS
19 ywm

The imported Cruickshank trail Grandeur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Home
bred Cows and Heifers of the most approved

<
t

(
ALEX. NORME, Manager.Que.'?>

8m <

A.M’CALLUM&SON, THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM I 8

Sprucehill Farm, Danville, Que.

PURE-BRED AVRSHIRES and 
BERKSHIRE PIGS.

13-l-f-otn

Ml i
I have on 

hand the best 
young Ctna- 
HU Horses 
and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known 
sires. Prince 
of Wales, 
Darnley,

Jsinergy, -Lord

SHORTHORNS !W
F

F Orders can now be CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Cruloksbank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

booked for BhsaHing JH 
Rams, Ram Lambs 

and Ewes, sired by/JMKJ 
by the oelebratedlu^^.?' 
prise-wiuningEnglish ttV \\V< 
ram. Bar None. Also XVx "F% 
Rams and Ewes of 
this year’s importa
tion.

■MI
J. YUIIvI, éb SONS,

Meadowaide Farm, I
m- ■W:’

Oarieton Place,
Our herd is com

posed of seventy- 
live head. Leon
ard Meadowside 
—140—, first prize 
at World's Fair, 
heads the her A 
Cows of the deep-

On tario WM

Montrose, The Ruler, Carruchan i 
Knight Errant and other celebrities.
My stock in the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and «.mi».

tamp,
CVICE CONSUL.

stock before purchasing else wher

F*• O., Toronto.
OUT

m ROBERT DAVIR8, Proprietor.Ifl-I-y- fl
sip-;

1MM v I
having won bbt- 
end medals at provincial tests. Shropshire 
sheep and Berkshire pigs. Young stock oî both 
sexes for sale. Visitors welcome met at train. 
Give us a call.

ISALEICH GRANGE FARM, DANVILLE, P. Q. YORKSHIRE PICS T
IgE
m

LOf the beet type 
and breeding. Pairs not 
akin for mm at all

P7-y b
8|1118x6, : THE CLER STOCK FARM J.H.HÜRLKY&SONW

Belleville, Ont. Box MX Y| 
_______ 17-y-oq

P

5

Wmt 

pw
B -,

&A YRSHIRES IMPROVED : LARGE : YORKSHIRES—AND—
BERKSHIRE8.

A few good Ayr
shire bull calves 
and heifers, Berk
shire boars and 
sows. For particu
lars write

Whiteside Bro
INNBRKIP, ONT.

J• Y. ORAdSBY, Manager.9-y-om

JERSEY CATTLE FOR SALE

• B. M. JONES, Brootevllle, Ont., Can. 
Mr* Jon“l *£“* D^nrlng for Profit. 30c. by mail. Address, ROBT. Y. BROWN, AgentBox 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada. 8-y-om ’

ip*;

of^Yorke^™6**tro *th tfe5°8'tpi^l>le 
America. Over fifty sows bred to seven diffèr
ent stock boars for the spring trade. Pigs for 
exhibitors purposes a specialty. Stock shipped 
to order are guaranteed to be as described. 
Personal inspection solicited. J. B. BRETHOUR, 
Burford. Brant Co., Ont. 3-y-om

>•«
7-y-om

-*- -S- B

OXFORD HB SUFFOLK SHEEP M R te
aig

I
Y
ai—CONSISTING OF—

120 EWE8* RAMS
Selected with great 

care to combine 
size,quality and 

pedigree.

niT. TEASDALE. Con- ^ 
cord, Ont., breeder of 
high class Berkshires.
Some fine pigs October dB 
litters, both sexes, for
sale. Also fine lot young ’WWi___ . ______
pigs farrowed in March. Come and see my stock, 
or write for prices and description. 6-y-om

T. W. HECTOR, fe
b(
hiSHROPSHIRE RAMS (Registered)• 1 Importer and Breed 

er of Dorset Horn 
Sheep. The oldest 
flock in Canada.

P. O.: Springfield 
on-the-Credit.

Stations : Spring 
field and Cooks ville, 

_ C. P. R.; Port Credit, r I. -J G. T. R. 5-1-y-om

ar
h h—: AND63 SHORTHORN BULLS (Registered)

Also a few females. Apply to
C. HARLESTON IRVING,

P.O. Box 288

To Stockmen <& Breeders.

mi£ ■
ClisrFROM THE BEST ENGLISH FLOCKS

Prices Reasonable.
Write and come and see my flock.

W. B. COCKBURN,
Greenhouse Farm,

61ISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee,
—IMPORTER OF—

Large - English - Berkshires,
_____________________4-y-om______

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
My herd are imported 

or bred from imported 
stock, and have carried 
winnings at leading 
shows for years, includ
ing sweepstakes over all -------------- -- ---------
breeds at last Guelph Fat Stock Show. Pigs 
of all ages for sale, pairs supplied not akin. 
9-y-om____________ GEO. GREEN, Fair-view, Ont.

H“Bonshaw Farm," NEWMARKET.
9-1 y-om or

at
as

JOHN DRYDEN, saIff 80LITTLE’S vi
BROOKLIN, ONT.

Makes a specialty of breeding choice

SHBOPSÜaiRE SHEEP

Aberfoyle, Ontario.3-L-om 15

smows PATENT : FEUID
NON-POISONOUS VC—: and

B1

SHEEP DIPThe first Royal winner. 
Royal Chester.at the head 
of the flock. Kwes from 
the beet English flocks, 
such as those of Dudding, 
Balles, Wright and Clark. 
Rams to head flocks a 
specialty.

R. W. STEVENS,
Lambeth, Ont.

Cruickshank Shorthorns
Low down, heavy weights, thick fleshed and 

easy feeders. A few choice young bulls, good 
colors and good quality, are ready for immedi- 
ate shipment. Prices moderate. 3-1-y-om

Gf
an
egTRE HOME OF THE BERKSHIRES.i: AND CATTLE WASH. or. ■S

Edmonton, Ontario.For the destruction of Ticks, Lice, Mange and 
all Insects upon Sheep, Horses, Cattle, Pigs.
W^ndt SoSrTe£ to &rb°Uc Acid tor Ülc<^' 

..nemoves Scurf, Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, glossy and 
healthy.

<3- The following letter from the Hon. „ 
Uryden, Minister of Agriculture, should
e^dlnLweŒ br 1111 PerS(™ intor' 

“MAPLE SHADE" HERDS and FLOCKS 
~ o Brooklin, Ont., Sept. 4th, 1890.

«, * cannot afford to be without your
Little s Sheep Dip and Cattle Wash.” It, is not 

merely useful for Sheep, but it is invaluable 
h for Cattle, etc. It has proved the surest 

destroyer of lice, with which so many of our 
stables are infested, I have ever tried ; it is 
also an effectual remedy for foul in the feet of 
Lattie. 1 can heartily recommend it to all 
farmers and breeders. John Drydfn
a/ÆT iSeu ente^n Gold> Silver and other Prize 
KOmanm"®be<n ilwa,rde? to “Utile's Patent 
Fluid Dip in aU parts of the world. Sold in
i>rgei!'ms at Special terms to Breeders
ltanchmen and others requiring large quanti
ties. Ask your nearest druggist to obtain it for 
you , or write for it, with pamphlets, etc., to
ROBERT WICHTMAJ1, ORUCCIST, OWEN SOUND.Ont.

Sole Agent for the Dominion.

IMPORTED
Now is a good time to order 

PU?8 from litters farrowed this 
year. We never had so many 
fine sows to breed from as at1 
present Can supply a few' 
pife.’s from litters farrowed in!
^.u?ry and February. These 
will be right for the fall ex- 
hibitions where prizes are given for pigs of this year. 
Txrît. a7e also for sale some young boars fit for service. 
Write for descriptions and prices. 8-y-om

SHROPSHIRE EWESBS»* ; 4'imÊè+kmm,- And their lambs for 
sale by car lots ; also 
a very choice Short
horn Bull calf, ten 
months old.
W. 8. HAWK8HAW,
Gian worthP.O.,Ont. ------

7 miles south of London.

London Station.5-y-om
stig Imported Cotswold Ewes John i.

be
In lamb to an English royal winner that 
has proved himself a great stock sire. 
Ram lambs and ewe lambs from imported 
stock, which will make good show sheep, 
for sale at hard times prices.

WM. THOMPSON,
MT. PLEASANT, Uxbridge Station, G. T. R.
___________________ 13-1-y-om

H. J. DAVIS, Woodstock, 
Ont, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine, Short- 
horn Cattle. — A grand

Fi7-tf-om
1BOULDER CRANCE FLOCK

—OF—

REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES-
Imported and home
bred stock of the finest ■/■tarj:
quality and most fash- i;lvih
ionable breeding, with

ÉÜË m;
.1. inias

foia was
B.young pigs 

YM ready for shmment 
IJ of both breeds; also 

boars fit for service 
mg from prize-winning 

stock. Stock ship- 
_________ g ped to order. Satis

faction guaranteed. Young Bulls generally on 
hand.___________________________________8-y-om

lot ofSt;, fai

COTSWOLDS t
BoSU ■y.- Cu

1 RAVE FOR SALE

Shearling Rams, -Wj 19-;C. W. GURNEY, 7-l-i-om Paris, Ont.

mi V < Shearling Ewes, 
Ml Ran) and Ewe Lan\bs -

SHROPSHIRES - FOR - SALEIEi in BKlfKSHIHEH
Of the best strains not con
nected, from a number of
grand sows and three differ-----------------------
ent boars. Fifty-eight prizes won last season. 
All ages for sale, including sows in farrow. 

3-1-y-om WM. McALLISTER, Varna, Ont.

My whole flock of 
60 head of Imported 
Rams and Ewes, a 
few home-bred 
Shearling Rams.and 
a choice lot of lambs 
of hot h sexes. Also 
a choice lot of young 
Yorkshire Pigs.

T H. Medckaft, 
Sparta. Out.

■B
KROX IMI'ORTEI) STOCK.

ALL REGISTERED.ft mm Fr7-l-y-omT. HA.SDY SHORE,
IMPROVED YORKSHIRES,

MjHH , Sin'(l from imported stock of 
" Duckering, Sanders Spencer and 

Walker Jones breeding stock, of 
for salt- ; also a few 

Bates bulls of milking stock.
WM. COWAN. V. 8., 

Galt, Ont.

!i Vf-oil’ Clan worth. ( nt.
m advertiseJOHN A. McGiLLIVRAY, mei

Jerseydale Fariq, Uxbridge Ont., Di-
C. T. H i irqpurtor and breeder of

and—IN THE—i: y cim

FARMER’S ADVOCATEDorset ^n>n.o<l Slxeop ! i t :iTEit aUKELlj,Toeswater,Breeder& Imp _____
19 1 y om 1 m of Uogislercd Oxford Down Sheep. 22-yom 9-y-om
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THE FARMERS ADVOCATE.July 5. 18041804 273
ONTARIO’S CENTRAL HERD OF

CHESTER WHITES AMD DUROC-JERSEYS.
We have recently 

*'■"”’■.•31 ^ded to onr herd an 
Hi Importation of the finest 

ggÉtelH specimens of Chester 
MjiKw Whites and Duroc-Jer- 
sswgS|»# soys ever brought to 

Canada, including pigs 
from me i.tirds of Messrs. Todd, Branch, 
Whinerey and Rennet. Some of these are 
brothers and sisters, while others are sired by 
Ct year's Chicago winners. WM. BUTLER i 
RON. Dereham Centre. Ont.

Registered Improved 
Chester White Swine &
Dorset Horned Sheep 
are my specialties.
Cleveland(imp.) No.820, 
whose sire won s weep- 
8 takes at the Worltfs 
Columbian Exposition, heads the herd. Young 
stock ready to ship, and guaranteed as de
scribed. write for particulars, etc., to R. H. 
HARDING, Mapleview Farm, Thomdale, Ont, 
Middlesex Co.____________________19-1-y-om

m OUR BOOK TABLE.
We have received a copy of the Dominion 

Experimental Farm s report , which contains an 
enormous amount of very valuable informa
tion. All branches of agricultural research 
have been carefully and exhaustively investi
gated, and conclusive results are given in good 
form. All who wish copies can receive them 
by applying to the Dominion Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa.

“Country Roads."—From Mr. Isaac B. 
Fottor, 33 Park Row, New York, Secretary of 
the New York State Road Improvement Asso
ciation, we are in receipt of the first number of 
“ Potter's Good Ratios Library," the volumes

YOU CAN KEEP VOUS HOUSE SM* I gSggsggggS
“A good road,” says Mr. Potter, “ is a splendid 
investment. It raises the value of every acre, 
saves distance to market, saves time, wagons, 
horseflesh, harness, makes larger loads pos
sible, lessens the burden, making it possible to 
haul two tons to market with the same power 
that now leaves one ton stuck in the mire. 
It brings people closer together, drives away 
gloom, makes neighbors of hermits, discounts 
form mortgagee, and brings joy and content
ment to every community.1 The farm produce 
hauled to market lathe United States in one 
year aggremtei «§,000,000 tons, the cost of 
hauling which May he decreased at an ex
tremely low estimate by 10 cents per ton, thus 

" gl5.000.000 in one year, 
with the general ques- 

d roads; the second, with

|/i flAUDSTC0HDiTi°fJp0WD£fi)hH\i lose'flesh, 
Mas a wonderfully good effect

bcfoœCpurchMingaa suppfc * *°-paCkage to a”*0"6 who to *7 them

MONTREAL.

d

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO. (Ltd ),13-y om

18.
L

fraud
lires;
Berk- Si
7-l-y

FROM CELLAR TO GARRET, AND 
DO IT CHEAPLY, WITH 

- - OUR - -
I
■ aE.D. GEORGE

Faiqous Magnet 
Wood Furnace.

PUTNAM, ONT. 
Importer and Breeder of *

Ohio Improved ChesterWhite Swine
ïl enecting a s 

The first cha| The largest and oldest eatab
le V limbed registered herd in Can- 
11 a ada. I make this breed a

m ‘ tlon of good roads v 
road drainage; the t 
by the use o f roe* flu

theim surface s drainsspecialty a.nd _fuml«h ^iigood 

prices. 15-1-y-om
B ourtii. cross

2Xi's,ff6,.“(-,3Br,S5gl!rEï
ebi Advocate and one of its contributors 

15th. Too much inform 
cannot be circulated, 
grand work in that

ines;
and culverts;

EVERY USER GLADLY
TESTIFIES TO THIS.

CHEAT SWEEPSTAKES HERO OF OHIO IIRP. 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Our herd won more 
first prizes and sweep- 
stakes than all others 
combined, including 
Toronto, Montreal,
London. Thirty im
ported and home- 
bred sows for the
spring trade. Orders booked for spring pigs in 
pairs or trios not akin: Stock for exhibition a 
specialty. Pedigrees furnished. Reduced rates 
by express. Write for particulars. H. GEORGE 
& SONS, Crampton, Middlesex County, Ont.

_________ 7-y-om__________________

In dur Issue of 
ation on there* 
and Mr. Potter 
direction

oiler

If your local dealer does not keep our goods, write our nearest house.O.

ECKARDT’S 
PLYMOUTH 

ROCKS.
ffone Better Grown

7-y-om LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER,

BINDER TWINEIES
PINE GROVE HERD

J§ C. W. ECKARDT,
________  S-y-om RIDQVILLB, ONT.

âÔOO lbs. 

FEATHERS

— OF — Manufactured at Central Prison, of
PO LAND-CHINAS

PURE MANILLA ONLY.roo<1 fall pigs, 
Bend for Cata-

I have a few palm of 
uh related, jet for Bale, 
logue lost 
Spring Litters.S? out, for description of

Capt. A. W. Young.Tupnerville. Ont.17-1-y-oro Bach bale—of 12 balls will weigh 50 lbs., NET WEIGHT 
of twine, yielding 600 feet to 625 feet per lb.

It will bind MORE GRAIN for LESS MONEY than any 
other twine in the market.

Price $8, in lots of not less than 100 lbs. Cash must accom
pany order.

tT
W. & F. ROW, AVON, ONT.for- Of Gooes and Chickenfor Breeders and impor----------- :----- ---------- -— -

tors of Poland Chinas •
and Tam worths. L
Young pigs of all ages
and both sexes fur- ']
nished, not akin. Aj 
few Poland - China]
boarsfit for service on ----------------- —
hand. Stock guaranteed as represented. 7-1-c

ped
>ed.
HR,

WANTED AT ONCE.m

w*
We also buy Chicken and Turkey 
Feathers. Write us what you have. 
First come, first served. It means 
money to yon, for we pay cash.

FOR SALK BY - -

The Oxford Herd of Registered Polard Chus
Our herd of Improved Poland- 

Chinas won 36 first, 18 second and 
6 third prizes in 1893, includlngthe 
Herd prize -at Montreal and Tor
onto, for best boar and two sows, 
any age. Stock, both sexes and all 
ages. Pairs and trios not akin for 
sale at all times. Correspondence 
solicited or inspection of herd in
vited.
15-y-om W. ft H. JONES, Mount Elgin, Ont

JOHN HALLAM,• •ck. • •om Alaska Feather & Dowq Co., L’d.,Highest Cash Prices Paid for
*r wool. 85 Froqt St. East, TORONTO.12-c-om 10 St. Saohambkt Strut, 

Mont:7-L-om il.

MICA ROOFING35

\ CJ.KO. BENNETT,Charing Cross,Ont., breeder 
xT of Chester White Swine, Partridge Cochin, 
Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas, Golden, Sil
ver and White Wyandottes, White, Brown and 
Black Leghorns, Piled and Indian and B. B. 
Game Fowl, Toulouse Geese, Bronze Turkeys 
and Pekin Ducks. Pea-fowls for sale ; price of 
eggs, 81.00 per 11,__________________7-1-y-om

I ChO
c

» 0)iga
h zp DROP A POSTAL IN THE SLOT
O I of the mail box, and draw an answer that will

be of great advantage. Write on the card— 
where you live, how many acres of land you 
own. how much Uve stock, what kind of fence 

•2D you have, what it cost per rod, and how much 
—• • new fence you need to make your crops safe 
O “^J}n8t «ürd1? 8tOCk ,rom wl“lln or without.

nt. O £
O

Bronze Turkeys, Baned ami WMe 
Ply MK» Nth Rocha, Whitt ami ftttvcr

Hating and Branding. 40 Grand 
Branding Pana far 1894.

Fow/i and Eggs For SaU at all Timas. Pairs, Trios and 
•breeding Pens Mated for Past (Results

Address F. M. MONGER, Do Kalb, Illinois

HUNGER'S AMERICAN STRAm.->

?&

I ^ I The Page Wire Fence Co. of Ontario, Ltd.u a

s
i WALKERVILLE. ONT.D om

aarnaIT.

$1)ce. E<D
I 3COfor sale or exchange.I DI will sell very cheap, considering quality, 

my entire flock of INDIAN GAMES, both breed
ing stock and chicks ; or I will exchange them 
t?r h™1 class R. C. B. Leghorns, Light Brahmas, 
, • i. Itocks or other pure-bred stock for 
farm use.

Canadian agent for Webster & Hannum 
Bone Cuiters. Write me for prices of the 
Cutters and all kinds of poultry,

JWO. J. LHSTTOIT,
Park Farm, OSHAWA.

RAPIDLY TAKING THE PLACE OF SHINGLES.

description, and can be laid by ordinary workmen. One man wifllayten square ina day, whichnt 780
oe 33 *
ig
p- Offlce—101 Rebecca Street, HAMILTON. ONTARIO.8- 19-y-om 17-1-y-om
m

’■&
12-r-om

ICheap Railway Lands for Sale on Easy Terms

AMPLE FUEL I! I
Free Grants of Government Land. fn™1n.

PURE WATER 11GO Ob SOIL!t.

lull information concerning these districts, 
maps, pamphlets, etc., free. Apply to

8-L-om
OSLER, HAMMOND & NANTON

T. a nru UfJtTOD, 381
Calgary and Edmonton RaUway, Qu’AppeUe, Long Lake and Saskatchewan Raüway Company. I IlDYEHTISE is the amocate

I
o 17-1-y^wn

M
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IIrt*ft THE HIGHEST AWARDSHOW TO MAKE thb
M*. Were rewired atDOLLARS out of WIJID. WORLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION,

BY THE WROUGHT IBM RANGE CO., on LOCKO-IIRE 
FENCE CO.,

INGERSOLL,

»
THE CHATHAM

>>.NNiN OME 0OAFORT9 lB':

5® is<r«-
EB

SlilL so-j I HOTEL IMP FAMILY RANGES.
CARVING AND STEAM TABLES, 

BROILERS, MALLEABLE WATERBACKS,

ONT.
. .*.*•

Save Many Dollars in time and 
Trouble If yon boy a

E Thecut represents Dfl've
L panels of fence and

B
■ to now built with im- 

3 proved corrugated 
3 hardened steel stay 
S and Bessemer steel
r clamp, a combination 

which is progf against 
3 <Ae mo»( unruly stock 
g or designing men. The 
I onmp in the wire, in 
= combination with 
" steel clamp, when 

lockedaotsasa spring, 
adjusting the fence to 
heat or cold.

It will
SMIMW
■ÿmmÉifS

STO,

“®t This Style V'by ~Town wag
With Bagging Attachment.

It Cleeae Alslke Clover to Perfection ; also 
. Marrofat and Black Eya Peas. . .

1,000 Mills Sold,
1,330 Mills Sold,
2.000 Mills Sold,____
2.300 Mills Sold, 1887
2.600 Mills SOM.------
3,800 Mills Sold 
4.000 Mills Sold,
4.600 Mill. Sold,
6,000 Mills SoM,
8,000 Mills SoM,

Send for circular.

United
£ ft Made of MALLEABLE IRON and WROUGHT 

STEEL and will LAST A LIFETIME 
If properly ueed.

v

1 ’
More than have 

been sold by all the 
factories in Canada 
gut together and

SALES TO JANUARY let, 1804, 
277,188.

I»
MADE only BY WROUGHT IRON RANCE CO., tunonmiuiuo,

Hotel Steel Rugis, Kltchee Oetflttlegs aid “Hoee Confort" Hot-Air Steel Fenaces. * * •e- ►
—pbbf*ctly—

OFFICE, SALESROOM AND FACTORY,
R- ■ J Safi, Stronger, Better70 to 76 PEARL. STREET, 

and Washington Avenue, 19ih to 90th Streets,
_______________________ Ponndsd U64- Paid op Capital, «1,000.000.

TORONTO, ONTARIO,
ST. LOUIS. MO., U. S. A.HANSON CAMPBELL firnui, On. H ►

AND CHEAPER

than anyotht r fence, 
and without doubt 
the best fence on 

the American 
continent

For Sale by all MASSEY-HARRIS C\ 
Agents in Manitoba and I. W. T. ll-l-g- 7-y-om f

We have received the following goods and have them in our ware rooms at the 
following prices, at which they cannot be secured again. Our stock is very 
limited. Cash has to accompany all orders for these goods. We guarantee them 
first-class goods in every respect. So don’t delay your order if you want any of

A good, large Bell, suitable for school, worth $16, we will send you for $12 
A Thomas Organ, Woodstock, worth $110 dollars, for 
A Kara Organ, Woodstock, worth $160 
A Mercer drain Binder, complete, for 
A 14-inch Ensilage Cutter, with 10 feet of carriers, for 
A Large Ensilage Cutter, without carriers 
A Trenton Panning Mill, No. 1. only 

We want you to distinctly understand these are a job lot bought for much less 
than manufacturers’ prices, and will be sold to the first buyer.

Ih*

MstijU. MIDD8 

|l| Witll 
frail Interne
Ml

?
fa >—i hr i tr t

50 All persons having 
wire fences erected in 
the past, should use 
the stays and steel 
clamps of the Locked. 
Wire Fence Co. on 
them. The crimp con
sumes all the slack, 
makes the fence tight, 
and adds over 100 per 
cent, to its value, at a 
very small cost.

75 O-IHl85
50

■ .

Hn
45mt/rx-
12 fa r IMHI

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO. (Ltd.)
120 King Street East, TORONTO.

Sw'
If'

fa»- 4 H ►

The DALE PIVOTED LAND ROLLER (Patented)
A Steel Roller, the drums of which oscillate on pivots and adapt 

themselves to the unevenness of the ground.

» .*
STEEL TOWERS—IRON PUMPS- 
WATER-TANKS- 

PIPING, ETC.BW
We desire to inform 

the farmers and pub
lic generally that we 
are prepared to supply 
the material or erect 
this fence throughout 
the Dominion of Can-

/Sold)?
(SDhapley
W&MUIRh»
Vu>i»
Brantford Can.

iv 

1# -
The IDEAL JR. Sec

tional Power Mill is a 
Wonder.

Send for circulars, 
and mention this 
paper.
C0CK8HUTT PLOW CO. (Ltd.), Winnipeg, Man., 

Agents for Manitoba and N. W. T.

fa ► 4 ►
ad a.

m
B) •

1 H K■O—(► Recollect, we are the 
only firm that is fur
nishing the genuine 
material in the form 
of the corrugated 
hardened steel stay 
and Bessemer steel 
clamp.

!4-y-om

Ontario Wind Engine 4 Pimp Co, *4 h ♦ 1 H ►■h

*,,

■ THE BEST. *!
fa h-( h-IH M H h kVI

FENCES%
'.'wm K^ ^ :.4

- --- ~
MADE FOBii IHHHH

v„„The b^aring£ aro th® Only wearing parts, and are guaranteed to last from Ten to Fifteen 
Thi?ro’-an<* 06'i bo reJPlaced at a nominal cost. It rolls all the ground, no matter how rough 
drums "0 6X 6 gh ™’ 110 8traln> and consequently no wear. It is easily oiled between thé Farms and 

Railroads.
HAYMAKER I Made of the best An-

SOUD STEEL TRACK S^nS^ondTo 
Hay Carribk. None.

r:s> ■I l 4 H >If your local agent does not supply you, write direct
Manufacturer. Seaforth. Ont. Mention this paper.

to T. T. OO imaw,
2 om* Sole

It is Kjade for Either Steel or Wood Track.

BUCKLE PRINTING COMPANY *..Ai Send for Illustrated Catalogue and Vamphlots 
fully describing our

HAYING TOOLS, WOOD AND STEEL WIND 
ENGINES, WOOD AND IRON PUMPS. 

FEED GRINDERS, CYCLONE DUST COLLEC
TORS FOR THRESHING MACHINES. 

TANKS. AND PUMP AND PIPE FIT
TINGS. ETC.

ONTARIO Wip ENGINE & PUNjP CO.,
10-y-om

v <V Agents3

Wanted
Removed to “ Princess Ijall,” Cor. Princess and James Streets.,

WINNIPEG, \ In every

= MANITOBA. Township.
titi-y-m

Send for cir-i•hu Spadina A ve., Toronto, Ont.m «Z3STA. HC E D 1879.0 ;

The High Speed Family Knitter
I MaWspSPil 'douii.r k n!11 ! :i v machine
îI '"i-l (in. from luimcsnun or fir

WÊBMl ,K.æ"Cï
w^wBSWMmA 1 Çjdi.i cun opcrsielt 
m x 1>n,'« siin, :v. ii, :,iB MHUmi Kunrimi
jF WÊBÊÊS j Bonrl wmk. Itcwarc ,,r inil' allntïs
Ucular.*^ ‘ A8"V;‘

Oundi* Knitting Machine Co. Dundi,. Ontario 
17 y om

culars and par-W M. BELL HAIJi STREET 288 WINfllPEC, M/\NIT0BA.
(corner graham.)

str Oculars.
--

Address
* I

vm —THE—str 'V\>
hi!, Locked-Wire 

Fence Co,

INGERSOLL, ONI-

«1.1F: 4
1.1U 1,'S ami (.cuts Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Slmnln „„a 

tv1 1 ;n|, , s ,,v toiler and in person from our country friends given sneriat at&ntSS?, 1 1 hlliK "1 -lock to suit the farming communil «Our stock wilFbe fmmd
victc. amt in prices i-aimot be undersold. * uvh "111 UL found com-

WICblAM HICLL, 288 Main St.

m Write t<>r
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f -1 SÉiThe Universal Verdict of the ParnihiK

Community is in Pavor ofL, 1 ••s I

STERLING, RED GAP AND BLUE RIBBON
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CAN SECURE THESE BRANDS AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES

Red Cap,
Blue Ribbon,

si to

<$ l-2e. 4,;W
Her

7c.
■ m

ce,
bt

mm

ADDRESS AIvTv COMMUNICATIONS TO t mm-
ng CONSUMERS’ CORDACE CO. (Ltd.)in
186
3el

- |i1 *««■
)d.
on
>n-

Gash Must Accompany the Order. MONTREAL*>k,
■■ ■it. ■

er
, 'm 
mma <^T NO SPECIFICATION RECEIVED AMOUNTING TO LESS THAN 100 POUNDS. ll-e-om "■ .;;i

—----------------THE NEW........... .......=====

Chatham and Chautauqua Giant
m
ib-

v fve
iy
ct
ut

■. ■n- <
11WAGONie
m-IT-

ie
m
d

4 I-y
el

ARMS
t

Bavtlx-SO SAID THE JUDGES ON VEHICLES AT THE

WORLD’S
WHO AWARDED US A

GOLD = MEDAL - AND - DIPLOMA
Over the heads of numerous old and extensive builders in the United States and Canada.

m

D .

s
t

i
The axles are unbreakable, because

VAN ALLEN’S PATENT GIANT ARMS
Throw all the load directly on the arms, and the arms are also unbreakable, because they are the best refinedi

Warranted as strong, more durable

stronger, though less in price, than any ordinary 8# to 3#-Inch cast-iron arm 
wagon, and our 2^-inch Malleable Giant Arm Wagon Is warranted stronger 1V

th“ ^ S-^t,ron^^onrand^™s we are turning out Idperd^w.

TITSTIM.A.3M JLF are taxed to the utmost to supply lt^ ^ ^
Send in your orders early. Te-x* m~s alx ïCHATHAM MANFG. CO. (Ltd.) m■1-. tM 

' ’ 4aCHATHAM, Feb. 9th, 1894f.
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Do Not Insure judges’ books
ENTRY BOOKS 
DIPLOMAS j/ 

TICKETS 
BADGES,

WINNIPEG,:-INOUSTBiM HIDES AND WOOL
EXHIBITIONUntil yon have seen the Double 

Maturity Policy of the Manufao-
-----HJOHS8T paies PAID FOR___ r

BIDES, - SHEEPSKINS - AND - WOOLJuly 23rd to 28th, 1894.
$15,000 OFFERED IN PRIZES.

Æ LOW 
PRICES 

DESPATCH

tuners" Life. Ordinary prudence
suggests that you ah<c Consignments Solicited.carry

some life ineuranoe, if ever so 
little, and it h as well to know
where the best is to be had both 
for security and profit. let.. !n

ETC. JOHN KAILAS, Prop., 
Toronto.

Entries close 12th July next 
Prise lilt free on application.
For prize list and other information, address 

the Secretary at Winnipeg.

W. B. SCARTH, J. K. STB A CHAN,
President. 12-can Sec.-Treas. & Man'r.

HARBY LEAOLAY, Man.,
Winnipeg.

TORONTO HIDE AND WOOI, CO.
298 Ross Street, - - WINNIPEG 

When writ i »g please mention this paper 67-ljn

*4' WINNIPSQ.

f[ 0. RICHARDSON
suranoe creates an immediate 
capital at a trifling outlay winch 
returns, as a rich and ample in
vestment to a man’s family or j 
himself at its period of maturity 
You should find out about this 

Double Maturity we speak of

- SOUTH -
- WE INVITE YOB TO INSPECT THE

FJBMERS A SEIM, iïïWIOK |. BRANTFORD BAINSASKATCHEWAN tpp§I§

soo es nrtssrarz 5** at i
I SASKATOON - in that fine district i M MCKINNON, DeBECK & CO I

SSSSSffirS muJggSggS3&
married ! 

L,VE happy,
.. to-r-om "WmwiPEO. Man

*WJ—Helderieigh Fruit Farms Mursert 
<IYmr Hundred Aares in Exteni 

Established 1888.

«jV» ssrSïïüÆskmSÈmê^LÆ. w©ea brought to th<
'XmMRrjhsSM maturity, capable o^ I 11

f iudl1' *£52^ «S!?are take£ WORM complete. I ORDERS BY MAIL A SPECIALTY

EFSpilSIEgMi‘S2B|a«ee,^S,. iêi
Saloon, m, #80 and $90; Round Trift S80 I **• GUTHRIE, J

•«>and $no, a» '-crdi)ig to accommodation: The °°T AP)pwi°g ■**! for sala . AU the leading Patentee,
fui single and fMO Ret urn per Lake Neni, in 90lrt?.<rf both old and new varieties deemed 23-v-om Paris station p n
and Ijitc Winnipeg onij Sx< l id Cabin S30- propagation. Catalogues free on * ris Station P.O., Ont.
Return, fix». Stbebao*. $24. ’ * ' application. Agents wanted in every township

,.Sr,.h,,,;'S‘;su°als.tsiLr*"lw — at"m 
, ”*sî:ra.ST$M te fiS bhçhajstajvs
that those steamers have the highest record (Malleable Improved) (MEsrsissarpitching machine]

I —--------------------- . I

M
MANUFACTURERS’

Life insurance
known as “ The Temperance Colony," equal to

O O IVI I>A "V",

63 Yonge Street, Cor. Col borne,
Toronto, Oixt«

restrictions of any kind.
now Is the tfrne to buy. Apply to 

a POWELL, Manager,13 I y-cm

CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY.
and send your order for the JBX3MT4 
other requirements in my line to and■

9 U Fly 562 Main Street, - WINNIPEG.
fjX HOrilrwN j WATCHES, CLOCKS, and all kinds of

F Trap repairia* prosrrr^

OF' STHJAMib H l } } ,

SAILING WEEKLY
W " i

with-bstwebw I
MONTREAL and LIVERPOOL B|iS

rm ïrïzKsasw™1
Those Btemiers have ITicst-olses Acoom 

tion for Saloon, Second Cabin and 
Steerage Pz—mrimi .. j

>

HAIES « PASSACf MEÎEA1 TO LIVERPOOL : These Powders
will Purify the

■gs-' .?sa ssmsâjr
di tion,making the 
horse Long-wind
ed and hardy., 
Anyone using 
these Powderswifi 
find their horses 
entirely free from 
Coughs, (Colds,

., Worms, Dislem-
eickness whatever .Dose - One table-

«toKK Wâf3Ss
perfect ones ever put up for that noble animal.

MIXED*■ W 1 ■ w W OLb originally, and even to-day the Arab’s horse is
I his companion both by day and by night. 

__ _ _____ . ”on,e.y could not buy some of the pure bred

PAINTS! S2,0.X„,.pfc&.T^: MUN8°N * co-

û
USE A

mi 5RAMSAY’S
ALLAN LINES

THREE DISTINCT SERVICES PROM
. Montreal weekly.

Mall Sm-vIm te Usurped, sta Quebec, Ibnousk 
•¥ Owry, or vie Portland* Halifax in Winter.

DIRECT8ERVICÈMONTREAL TO GLASGOW

CELEBRATED

M-THUn 8.U EUAN. Montreal.

THE SYMMES PATENT lO. rOi.A. & fa r^i A

Ij WANT
A
WATCH ?

THREE EXCELLENT FARMS.
mu» Ü8 ‘T^^HUl," a first-class stock and We sell as low as we can. 

j j We have too many.
Want the cash.ri^8,^™n°,^LbY„8lLi„S?il- » ve.r>' ProduvUve

in. fields ofoUy loam. Farm is well fenced .
SïïhSwM.8**6, w!th Ku,“s ••“«I lines loading 
ïilîî!JÏÏ?U<iln8!‘‘’ whlnh are aUlP(c for all block 
and crop requirements. There is a windmill
BHiliS The Common-Sen8e""sheaf- Lifter

the best railwnv and othc, Gunliiic-, or1' - m cnma^U.m with Pitching Machine and
No. 2 is a errand dairy ?»■, on » I, ■ River Si i . n’ns,r ''omptote apparatus ever offerèai tu 

Lawrence, comprising 20- acres, on he Aont îho 1 ic-,fcVr l,,t«-?linE sheaves. Shenvvs lcft to
road between-KinL-bfo.1 and Cananoqn" in ° ‘ as they come from the load _
the Township of I’lKabnrg . Al l».-i< k «vsidun.- nrenmueiB, ».------ 1
proved” barns am sto,u' ^ta’oliuK ; i and all im h LS- UNSIB LE AGENTS

No. ;s. IliO acres, is a prime barley ami i, ,, ! '- "Ju!ai-s, Prices and Terms
"•T-Bum*A* •

—- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i£2__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Of on, HUOH McCAUOHERTXStLt^ville. Ont. ADVERTISE ffl THE A3Ï0CATE !

f-V_ 1

A. DAYKIN,
j REtGlNA. b,

THOROUGHLY WATERPROOF. I "  ----------------------------- *
„ yh® n!ost practical, cheap and efficient hay HIDES <$S jSKUffiQ

g°ratiElCnl£ a^SS^^55^ I * * ’ "**** AT THB ■ •

Wm

VEGETABLE AND FLOWER COVERS L IVlbeSLa?d Fnr8 ^ *U kinds nicely
For Transplanted Plants. by 010 ^ Vtooeaa.

Stack Cover»,
Buat in sections^Diam^&t bottom, 8 feet, by | 62-y-m

Send for circular to

WANTED
on application to

Ir.gersoll. CHRISTIE & CO.,
Lombard St.. WINNIPIO.

SYMMES HAY CAP CO., ORGANSawyerviUe. P-Q I S&e ** °t%5e’7-h-om

■ >■'
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